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In this thesis we discuss stratification in Argentina 
in relation to the process of economic development, divided 
into two stages, before the World Crisis and between 1929 
and 1955*
In chapter one we try to make explicit some basic 
definitions and discuss some of the reasons that justify 
the selection of our subject and its orientation#
In each of the following three chapters we try to iso­
late those peculiar features of the process of economic 
development in Argentina which have affected the formation 
and further evolution of stratified groups, namely, economic, 
occuostional and of status.
We define an "economic group” as the set of units of 
production engaged in a certain economic activity: this 
activity and the interests attached to it are what defines 
a group, not its individual members. Here we discuss the 
formation of economic groups within specific activities.
We conclude that whereas agricultural development favoured 
the formation of a powerful group, (estancieros), the pecu­
liar course of industrial development obstructed the form­
ation of powerful groups except in a few activities; in the 
majority of cases these activities belonged either to food­
stuffs production or were branches where foreign capital had
been invested.
"Occupational groups" are defined in terms of role 
within the economic unit and of the branch of activity to 
which the unit belongs. Here we try to relate changes in 
the economic structure to the disappearance of old groups 
as well as the formation of new ones. Furthermore, we focus 
our attention on the impact of development on the distribu­
tion of income among different occupational groups. The 
first stage of development is characterized by the form­
ation of middle strata as well as a high rate of occupa­
tional mobility. During the second stage occupational mobi­
lity continued to be high, particularly for people already 
located in the middle str ta. The most remarkable feature 
of this stage was the growth of white collar and urban 
workers.
Finally we discuss status groups which are defined as 
circles of people who share a style of life and because of 
this a given prestige. We point out how rapid occupational 
mobility and changes in the material aspects of styles of 
life have worked against the survival of status groups.
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51, STRATIFICATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
Some basic definitions 
The aim of this thesis is to analyse three dimensions 
of stratification in Argentina as they have been affected 
by the process of economic development that took place 
between approximately 1860 and 1955. The first two 
dimensions axe related to class stratification, the third 
deals with status.
The general theoretical orientation of this study has 
been provided by Weber's theory of stratification, which 
though not discussed here in detail has guided our research 
in the basic definitions of class and status stratification. 
Moreover, there are three elements in Weber's theory which 
have been also taken into account: first, the need to
undertake a multidimensional analysis in order to achieve 
a better understanding of the phenomenon of stratification; 
secondly, the benefits accruing from an historical analysis; 
and finally, the conception of stratification as a pheno­
menon of the distribution of power within a society.
The approach to multidimensionality used here is that 
which considers it at the level of the society as a whole, 
and so enables one to discover what sort of groupings exist 
at a given period (1). Such an approach is to be found 
in historical studies which focus attention on the form­
6ation of stratified groups and their change over periods 
of time (2). These groups, according to Weber, constitute 
the locus of power, either economic or social. Hence our 
aim is to isolate categories of people (which we shall 
call groups) and trace the conditions of their emergence 
and transformation insofar as these conditions are expressed 
as different chances to dispose of wealth or income, or 
status honour.
The central feature in Weber's definition of class is 
life chances, which depends on the probability of obtain­
ing a given income (3)* This probability varies from class 
to class and is determined by the type of source of income 
and the degree of control over this source of income. These 
are the two basic variables in class stratification, as all 
the distinctions Weber introduces in his discussion are 
organized around them. For Weber distinguishes two main 
categories of classes! property and acquisition classes 
which are further divided into different categories (type 
of source of income). Subsequently he divides each of them, 
either property or acquisition classes, into positively and 
negatively privileged classes, that is in terms of control 
over the source of income (4).
In order to find the connection between the two basic 
stratification variables and the economic structure we shall
7start from the definition of the economy as being made up 
by different spheres or aspectsi production, distribution 
and consumption (which includes savings). This is an anal­
ytical device which states that by definition at any given 
moment each process, or economic fact, has a simultaneous 
expression in each of these spheres. Moreover, the money 
equivalence of such processes is equal for each of them (5). 
Another assumption is that all gods and services belong to 
the sphere of production whereas all incomes, whatever 
their source, belong to the sphere of distribution (6).
As regards the spheres of production and distribution 
there are three elements which may be chosen as units of 
analysis, either combined or alternatively, according to 
the purpose of the analysis at hand. These units are: types 
of economic activity, separately or grouped into sectors 
or subsectors; units of production which carry out produc­
tion and participate in income; and finally, factors of 
production that are combined within the economic units in 
order to produce goods and services, for which participation 
they have a share in the income obtained by the unit.
Now, if one looks at that scheme (spheres and units of 
analysis) from the point of view of the individuals involved, 
then the spheres of production and distribution account for 
the two basic variables in the determination of class situ­
I
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ation. For participation in economic production constittbes 
the source of income which varies according to the character
of such participation (i.e. either as employer, employee,
which is also variable, 
worker etc.)s and the share in income,/indicates the degree
of control over the source* On their part the three elements 
or units of analysis permit one to specify both the charac­
ter of participation in production (i.e. the source of 
income) and the share in the distribution of income.
Several lines of analysis may be followed according to 
the units of analysis selected. We shall mention here only 
those which will be the subject of our research.
In chapter II we shall deal with heads of economic units 
in the agricultural and industrial sectors. In this analy­
sis the source of income is given by the type of activity 
in which economic units are engaged (it is implicit in the 
selection of this unit of analysis that the character of 
their participation in production is as entrepreneurs).
The size of the units of production and their share of 
resources and market indicates their degree of control over 
the source of income (that is of the income generated within 
the activity). Hence the discussion will centre on an anal­
ysis of how far resources and market are concentrated in 
the hands of a few economic units, or whether they are 
dispersed among a large number of units.
9We shall call Economic group" the aggregate of people who 
control economic units v^ithin a given branch of activity. In 
the case of the industrial sector each activity will be con­
sidered apart and firms, whatever their size (from the lar­
gest to the one man business), will be included. Similarly 
all sizes of holdings will be included in the agricultural 
sector, even though the differentiation between fanning and 
ranching beyond a certain size of holding is not possible 
because e3tancias are mixed holdings (7).
The subject of chapter III, the study of the third type 
of units of analysis, factors of production, is the most 
inclusive, as it implies the consideration of all indivi­
duals who are engaged in economic production performing dif­
ferent economic roles. This analysis deals with occupations 
as they are the sociological expression of factors of pro­
duction (8). The source of income is given by the type of 
economic activity and the category of employment (employers, 
employees, workers, etc.), that is, by the factor of pro­
duction to which different occupational roles may be ascribed. 
The degree of control over the source of income is indicated 
by the share that different categories of employment, within 
given activities, have in the income generated through their 
participation in production (9).
Neither economic groups nor occupational groups constitute
10
classes, but they are dimensions of class stratification 
insofar as membership of these groups expresses different 
life chances (different sources of income and degrees of 
control over the source of income).
The discussion of the connection between the economic 
process and the two basic variables in the determination 
of class has been useful to us because changes in the econ­
omic structure brought about by economic development can 
also be traced as changes in occupational and economic 
groups. In this respect we shall try to isolate the main 
factors in the process of economic development which have 
affected the degree of participation of different activities 
in the whole economy, as well as the number and size of eco­
nomic units and the number and quality of economic roles
within such units. Furthermore we shall be concerned with
of control over the 
factors affecting the concentration of resources and/market
and those which have worked either in favour or against a
more egalitarian distribution of income.
As regards the social order of stratification its link 
exists with the economic process, through the sphere of 
consumption, but in a rather weaker form, as the level of 
consumption is only one element in the determination of 
styles of life. Following Weber, status groups are defined 
in terms of their style of life which makes membership of a
11
group recognizable to other members of society# Moreover, 
status groups are conceived of as bearing differential 
status honour (or prestige) which is attached to indivi­
duals through their membership (10),
heonoraic development affects the social order insofar 
as it affects the members of the status groups as consumers. 
The level of consumption and access to different goods and 
services depends on the amount of income individuals enjoy, 
that is, the economic position fixes limits to material con­
sumption. Material consumption is not the only element in 
the style of life albeit an important one. The specific way 
such consumption is carried out, social participation, as 
well as family origin and traditions, are other components 
of styles of life. As K. Mayer says "the whole range of 
people’s behaviour and outlook, their entire way of life1' 
varies from group to group (11). These latter components 
change more slowly than standards of material consumption, 
but on the other hand they form slowly. The crystalization 
of traditions and development of peculiar status character­
istics is a matter of time (12). Therefore one of the 
points we shall discuss in chapter IV is to what extent 
economic change has contributed to the disappearance or sur­
vival of status differences (other than differences in 
material aspects of the style of life).
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Economic groups 
Two conclusions emerge from our analysis of economic 
groups. The first is that agricultural development favoured 
the formation of a powerful group of large estancieros. The 
second, that industrial development in its turn failed to 
produce a similar effect except in a few branches of indus­
try, to the extent that the industrial sector at the end of 
the period under study was made up by a large number of 
small ana medium industrialists engaged in a large variety 
of activities.
Our conception of economic groups is that their members 
are tied together by common interests. These interests are 
attached to the activity in which they are engaged, which 
means that they share a common fate as regards a large range 
of events, even though these events may affect them with 
different degrees of intensity. Public decisions have to be 
includea along with any event that affects the size of the 
market, access to resources and availability of inputs. This 
is the basis for the existence of common interests which 
make common actions possible though they do not compel them.
In spite of their common fate, competition among firms 
engaged in the activity exist, as much as between them and 
firms in other fields to which they are related. This is 
the best known approach to the analysis of members of econ­
13
omic groups* Nonetheless, our concern with the existence of 
a common basis for action, and the probability of success, 
leads us to emphasize the sharing of a common fate by mem­
bers of a group*
The second important element in our conception of econ­
omic groups is that the capacity to overcome disadvantageous 
conditions or benefit from positive ones, depends greatly 
on the power members of a group are able to exert and on 
their chances to organize common action* Losses and gains 
will vary from firm to firm and with the particular case 
at stake, but in substance the existence of a concentration 
of resources and market in a few large firms will enhance 
both the chances of undertaking common actions and of being 
successful in the endeavour.
Our definition of economic groups as made up of people 
who are engaged in the same activity, and the discussion 
whether they constitute powerful groups, is not used in 
sociological research* The most frequent definition of 
economic groups considers the interlocking of economic 
interests controlled by a small group of individuals or 
families, who are located in the upper ladders of wealth 
and control a large part of a nation’s economy. In other 
words the economy ’• comes into the hands of a relatively few 
large firms, linked together, and with the main financial
14
institutions ~ the banks and insurance and trust companies - 
through interlocking directorships” (13)•
Whereas sociologists have been mostly interested in 
overall economic concentration, which leads to the above 
definition of economic groups, economists have usually been 
concerned mainly with control over the market# Our own 
approach differs from both, though it shares some of their 
most relevant features. It differs from the sociological 
definition in that groups are considered at the level of 
each market separately; and from the economic approach in 
that we are interested in the actors, the people who do or 
do not control given markets, inasmuch as that control gives 
power to them.
The analysis of groups, defined as an interlocking of 
interests, is useful in countries where a high degree of 
concentration exists at the market level, ouch a definition 
is not operational in countries like Argentina where econ­
omic production in many important economic activities is 
controlled by a large number of small firms. The existence 
of groups which control firms in several activities does 
not provide us with enough information as to the conditions 
prevailing in each activity separately. Moreover, such 
groups may possess firms which even though large do not 
control a substantial proportion of their own market. In
15
events affecting any one firm in particular, their power 
of retaliation is weakened* This is not to say that they 
are not powerful and may still resort to devices to pro­
tect their interests (many more indeed than the isolated 
owner of just one firm), but the setting and particular 
conditions of each activity have to he looked at carefully 
if one is not to misunderstand their significance. In the 
following pages we shall look at a number of examples which 
should make this point clear.
Before 1943 three big cereal traders largely controlled
marketing
the ( * ' o f  cereals in Argentina, besides
possessing shares in many industrial activities. When the 
I.A.P.l. (Instituto Argentino de Promocidn del Intercambio) 
was created,there was nothing they could do to prevent the 
Peronist government from monopolizing the cereal market.(14) 
As a group of firms engaged in the same activities they 
were powerless, though on other occasions they might have 
protected their interests with different degrees of success.
Two conclusions may be drawn. As we said above the exis­
tence of economic groups (in the sense of an interlocking 
of interests) is not enough to permit the exercise of power 
when individual firms are affected, above all because in a
country like Argentina the degree of concentration of wealth 
has not reached the level of more industrialized countries.
16
The second conclusion is that the concentration of resources 
and of control over the market is not a sufficient condition, 
though a necessary one for the exercize of power in every 
instance. Other conditions may either weaken or strengthen 
the power of bargaining and retaliation that comes with con­
centration.
The case of the estancieros will illustrate these two 
conclusions as well as show more clearly the reasons for 
our discussion of power at the level of activities and in 
exclusively economic terms.
It is a well known fact that estancieros in Argentina 
have enjoyed a great deal of economic power. Moreover, in 
the past they exercized political power and enjoyed high 
social prestige. The emphasis frequently laid upon their 
political standing has obscured the real roots of their 
power, which, we believe, were undoubtedly economic.
Though in origin, political links and membership of the 
social elite led sometimes to the acquisition of land, it 
would be a mistake to believe that all, or even the majority, 
of estanceiros reached their economic positions through 
such means. Nonetheless, even on the assumption that all 
land was distributed amongst the politically powerful, and 
that it remained in the possession of their families, the 
conditions of their survival as a powerful group in spite
17
of subsequent political changes have still to be accounted 
for. The best known example is found during the Peronist 
government.
An important element in the economic policy of Peron was 
the series of measures which eventually led to a transfer 
of income from the agricultural to the industrial sector. 
This transfer was produced through the manipulation of 
agricultural prices and rates of foreign exchange (15). As 
a result of that policy agricultural production decreased, 
though cereal farming comparatively more than cattle ranch­
ing, as cattle prices declined less than the prices of 
cereals which were fixed by the government (as there was 
inflation we are referring to real prices). The decrease in 
cereal farming was partly due to the fact that part of the 
arable land was transformed into pastures (16). Though there 
are no studies on this subject it is accepted that such a 
shift took place primarily within large holdings, as the 
size of the holding imposed a limit to the type of exploi­
tation small farms were able to undertake (17)«
The decrease in agricultural production, when internal
consumption was increasing, had very critical repercussions 
on the balance of payments. Agriculture was, and always has 
been, almost the only source of foreign exchange, as it
supplied the major items of the export trade. On the other
18
hand, industry depended greatly on the availability of 
imported inputs. The fall in agricultural production and 
therefore in exports led to shortages of foreign exchange, 
to the extent that very strict measures of exchange control 
were introduced. In mid 1949 only the most needed raw mater­
ials and fuel were imported, and machinery only in cases of 
extreme urgency. The realization that no policy of industri­
alization could be successful unless foreign exchange m s  
available, forced upon the government a loosening of controls 
-and the introduction of economic stimuli to spur agricultural 
production.
The above event cannot be explained either in terms of 
political links or social prestige. On the contrary, an 
explanation based on the existenoe of economic power seems 
to us more illuminating. Agriculture was a sector where 
there has always existed a high degree of concentration of 
resources as the conditions of agricultural development fav­
oured the survival of large holdings. Though there is a dif­
ference between holdings of fifty thousand or more hectares 
to the estancia of five or ten thousand, the important fact 
is that they maintained a considerable size in spite of all 
the important changes in agricultural production.
Large estancieros, because of the size of their holdings, 
could survive decreasing prices without being impelled to
19
divide and sell their land. In some eases the opposite may 
have happened. In appendix IV the distribution of land by 
size of holding is compared in different periods. Figures 
show that between 1947 and 1952-60, not only did large 
holdings not lose ground, but there was a slight trend to­
wards even greater concentration. This probably indicates 
that large estancieros were not the most affected by the 
Peronist policy of prices, and the freezing of land rents 
undertaken at the same time, but the smaller producers.
Our contention is that concentration brings power into 
the economic units and that this sort of power is vested 
in the individuals who happen to control such units, dis­
regarding who they actually are, or whether or not they con­
trol units in other activities. As the case presented shows, 
the power of estancieros stemmed from the size of their 
holdings and from the fact that their decisions might affect 
the working of the whole economy. If they had political 
contacts who spoke out for their interests, or controlled 
firms in other activities as well, these could have worked 
to reinforce the power, which in any case they possessed 
within their own sphere of influence. Nevertheless, not 
even the existence of all the most favourable conditions as
regards economic power permit us to predict either its actual 
exercise or its success once it is exercised. The revolt of
20
tenants known as Grito de Alcorta is a good example.
In (July 1912 share-croppers in the Province of Santa Pe 
demanded a reduction in the share due to their landlords, 
besides other claims such as freedom to commercialize their 
own share of crops (18). They refused to harvest and aban­
doned the land. This movement of protest expanded quickly 
to other zones within the Pampean region (particularly within 
the zone of maize cultivation).
A constellation of interests supported the share-croppers* 
demands: the railways, country traders and dealers in 
cereals. i'Oreover, the newly elected government of the 
Province of Santa Pe refused to enforce any iqressive measure 
and declared itself in favour of the share-croppers (19). On 
the other side, the national and other provincial govern­
ments supported the landlords.
The conflict eventually came to an end though direct 
negotiation between the farmers and their landlords, who 
had to accept a reduction in their shares, and in some cases 
even to grant other privileges (20).
Nonetheless, the existence of concentration in activities 
which play an important role in the economy as a whole leads 
to the existence of power and creates strong bases for 
potentially successful actions in defence of common interests. 
On the other hand lack of concentration is a drawback for
21
menaced groups* The best case we can bring here is the 
present day situation of many small industrialists in the 
Argentine•
It is frequently stated (21) that the present government 
is undertaking a series of measures which eventually will 
do away with many of the small inefficient firms (22)* 
Economic measures hardly ever affect the whole of the indus­
trial sector, rather they affect certain activities and in 
specific aspects* In this case small firms have very little 
power of retaliation, particularly when they do not control 
key resources and can be replaced by other firms (23).
Small firms in large numbers are not completely power­
less* They can still organize and petition for their inter­
ests and may even gain the support of other groups* This 
type of behaviour may lead to success if other means for 
the exercise of power are available* Thus large numbers 
count under constitutional governments, as voting is a means 
of exerting pressure; or in political situations when the 
government is striving to gain popular support* With no 
prospects of elections in the near future, the final decision 
rest3 in the goodwill of the elite now in power (24)*
The present situation of small industrialists is in any 
case extremely unstable. The present government may be only 
accelerating their destruction with its economic policy. If
22
Argentina is in for a new stage of economic development 
(and this is the crucial point) sooner or later many of 
the small and more inefficient firms will be absorbed by 
larger ones, for small size hinders the incorporation of 
higher levels of technology (25)* Small firms have survived 
for several reasons, among others, the decisive support
granted by the Peronist government and the unwillingness 
of successive governments to undertake measures which 
might lead to unemployment and loss of support among the 
independent middle class, (26); for shortages of foreign 
exchange that obstructed the incorporation of new machinery; 
and also for the reluctance of foreign capital to invest 
in Argentina (27). If this situation changes, the days of 
many small industrialists are numbered. However, there is 
still a point to be argued. If the process of concentration 
takes place within the nationally owned firms, then industry 
in the future will give rise to a powerful industrial bour­
geoisie; but if foreign companies eventually move to 
Argentina they will replace native groups who are already 
in the market. This seems to us the real question in pres­
ent day Argentina (28).
To sum up, the existence of concentration is the basis 
of economic power; however other factors may affect both 
the exercise of power and its effectiveness. On the other
23
hand, lack of concentration is prima facie an element which 
presumes the non-existence of economic power. Nonetheless 
when other means for the exercise of oower are available 
large numbers may count. The case of estancieros was pres­
ented as an example of a successful exercise of power; the 
revolt of share-croppers shows that under certain conditions 
groups lacking economic power may be successful; and fin­
ally, the unstable situation of many small industrialists 
in present day Argentina results from their lack of power, 
and from the fact that other channels of exerting pressure 
are closed to them.
Occupational Groups
As in the case of economic groups our interest is to 
describe the emergence and transformation of occupational 
groups as they were affected by the process of economic 
development•
Occupational groups are defined as aggregates of people 
who performed similar occupational roles, that is, have a 
similar position in the economic structure, and enjoy simi­
lar shares in the distribution of income. For these reasons 
we shall be concerned with structural mobility, that which 
follows underlying changes in technology and division of 
labour. We shall argue as to how far economic development
24
has influenced chances of economic achievement and to what 
extent access to occupational positions has been open.
The analysis in chapter 111 will be carried out on two 
levels. On the one hand we shall try to trace changes in 
the share of different activities in the economy as a whole, 
as much as in the number and size of the economic units 
within those activities. On the other hand we shall dis­
cuss what occupational roles accompanied those transform­
ations. Moreover, we shall try to infer what patterns of 
income distribution most likely underlay the process of 
occupational transformation.
Two conclusions emerge from our analysis. First, dur­
ing the period under study there existed a high rate of 
occupational mobility, which, with peculiar characteristics 
at different stages, has affected the largest section of 
the Argentine population, oecond, one can infer that the 
characteristics of economic development and concomitant 
occupational changes were such that they favoured a better 
distribution of income (when one stage is compared with the 
former one).
We do not sustain that chances of upward mobility were
absolutely equal for everyboay, nor that differences in
income disappeared. Our contention is that the polarization 
between the small group at the top and the very poor at the
25
bottom which existed a century ago tended to close with 
the growth of intermediate strata. Furthermore, the 
chances of reaching the upper ladders of wealth increased 
considerably.
From an occupational point of view Argentina has been 
a very fluid society. As we said before not only was the 
rate of structural mobility very high, but also the quick 
expansion of occupational opportunities affected the majority 
of the population. Several groups were a^ected by this pro­
cess, even though they attained different degrees of econo­
mic achievement: estancieros who made large fortunes sup­
plying the export market; foreign immigrants who found in 
industry, commerce and farming a means of making a living 
and frequently a considerable one; and workers who in a 
later stage moved from low income occupations to urban 
occupations where wages were higher and conditions of labour 
more stable.
Though ranching during the Colony had been the prime
economic activity of the Litoral (29), in the course of the
second part of the nineteenth century deep technological
changes took place in the agricultural sector, which demanded
from estancieros the performance of a new role. Whereas the
old breeder of long horned cattle supplied the demand for
tasajo (30), the new type of estanciero transformed his 
ranch and improved his breeds in order to supply the European
26
market. As a result of this transformation the amount of 
income estancieros were able to enjoy increased consider­
ably. Even on the assumption that many of the old families 
remained in possession of their land (which is less true 
than many people believe) (31) it is still possible to speak 
of estancieros as a highly mobile group. They were mobile 
because their occupational role changed profoundly, and 
also because through the performance of this new role they 
came to control an amount of wealth as never before.
Foreign immigrants found in farming opportunities of 
ec&nomic improvement. They started as colonists, tenant 
farmers or share croppers achieving different degrees of 
economic success; not unusually many became large landowners 
after successful performance in farming. The fact that 
Argentina had a shortage of population and needed to attract 
foreign immigrants permits us to infer that the level of 
income amongst farming groups - taken as a whole - cannot 
have been low; on the contrary, and there are many refer­
ences to this, farming must have been a gcod means of 
accumulating wealth (32).
The possibility of economic achievement was readily
available in industry, commerce and services. As in the
case of farming foreign immigrants engaged in these acti­
vities and many, though not all, reached the upper strata
27
of wealth. As regards entrepreneurial opportunities, one 
aspect of industrial development has to he kept in mind: 
favouring dispersion of resources it spread opportunities 
among a large number so that in Argentina the formation of 
an entrepreneurial middle strata took place at a very early 
stage•
Judged by the size of her middle strata and the dis­
tribution by sector of the economically active population, 
Argentina does not differ significantly from more developed 
countries (though she lacks the more advanced technological 
structure). The early development of industry and its 
quick expansion in the 1930fs, urbanization and the form­
ation of a large tertiary sector are among the most impor­
tant elements to be mentioned.
The growth of the tertiary sector is a phenomenon which 
intensified in the late nineteen forties and fifties when 
the rate of industrial development slowed down and services, 
particularly public bureaucracy, started absorbing a larger
share of all increases in the economically active population.
in the economically active population 
However, toe proportion of tertiary occupation3/had always
been large (26.5 'p  in 1869 and 40.7‘& in 1914) as commerce 
and services were themselves very dispersed sectors. More­
over, the development of educational facilities and the 
creation of clerical jobs, private and public, all contri-
28
buted to the enlargement of the middle strata.
Similarly, an urban working class formed early in this 
country and increased greatly during the second stage of 
industrialization (after the World Crisis of 1929) with 
the incorporation of internal migrants. The increased demand 
for labour and Peron’s wages policy both contributed to the 
rise in their standard of living, particularly when this is 
compared with that prevailing in their places of origin 
(53).
The fact that in Argentina the occupational structure 
changed profoundly during the past century permits one to
explain, though perhaps onljr partially, many important ---
historical events. The best example we can offer here is 
the formation of the Radical and Peronist parties which, 
we think, emerged as a result of the transformation of the 
occupational structure. The Radical Party found its support 
within the middle strata and some sections of the working 
class. Several decades later Peronism came into existence 
backed by the working class. Undoubtedly Peron had also the 
support of many members of the middle class, but its poli­
tical standing was particularly strong among workers (34).
The birth of the Radical Party was the result of pressure 
from the middle class for political participation, which 
made its way to power in 1916 (when Hipolito Irigoyen won
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the presidential elections)* With the formation of the 
Kadical Party, politics were no longer the unique domain 
of the upper class (35)# Universal franchise had always 
existed in Argentina (36), but it was not until a large 
middle stratum emerged that the monopolization of power by 
the upper class was questioned.
In its turn, the role of teronism was to incorporate 
into politics the working class, particularly the recent 
internal migrants. Small working class parties existed 
before, but the leronist was the first large working class 
party. Peronism emerged when the second sta&e of industrial- 
i ation had already begun and the urban working class had 
considerably increased with the incorporation of internal 
migrants (37).
Status groups
The analysis of status stratification in chapter IV 
will be centred on: first, a discussion of the status system 
during the Colonial bra and early period of Independence 
and its transformation as a result of the process of econ­
omic development; ano secondly a description of status 
groups and of their evolution over time.
We conceive of status groups as being made up of people 
who share some peculiar features in their style of life which 
make membership recognizable to other members of society.
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Hence our aim is to isolate groups who at least in certain 
crucial features may he considered as differing from the 
rest of the population* Moreover, it was because of these 
features that they were considered different during their 
own life time. Subsequently we shall be concerned with the 
impact of economic change upon their styles of life, that 
is, with changes in their economic position that have 
affected those peculiar features of their style of life.
The main conclusion in this section of the thesis is 
that chianges in the economic position of members of status 
groups have been so deep that today material aspects of 
styles of life are of paramount importance in the determin­
ation of status honour. This is particularly valid in the 
case of the middle and largest part of the lower strata 
who differs among themselves in material components of 
their styles of life and in formal education (which is also 
highly dependent on income). In the case of the so called 
aristocracy, material aspects of their style of life are 
also crucial because they happen to be among the wealthiest. 
However much emphasis they may lay upon traditions and 
family origin, very few in fact can trace their origin 
back to the Colonial period.
The aristocracy has been as highly economically mobile 
as the middle class. An aristocracy of lineage did not exist
t
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in the River Plate, with the exception of very few families 
in the Northern region (by this we mean families who in 
Spain belonged to the gentry or nobility). In this respect 
the River Plate differed profoundly from Lima and Mexico 
where members of the Spanish upper class settled down.
The aristocracy that emerged in the late nineteenth cen­
tury had little in common with the old families of the 
Colonial ±Jra, or the early period of Independence. The 
origin of the n w aristocracy has to be found in the fan­
tastic transformation of their style of life that followed 
their acquisition of large fortunes (38). Moreover, this 
aristocracy has always been an open group as a large for­
tune and the acquisition of the appropriate style of life 
could sooner or later overshadow an immigrant origin. On 
the other hand, a very old traditional name did not suffice 
very long for maintaining membership, when lack of wealth 
prevented the bearing of the required style of life.
Differential economic achievement has also been a 
crucial factor in the disappearance of foreigners as a 
status group and in the diversification of their styles of 
life.
Whatever their national origin or professional start, 
there were certain features foreigners had shared initially, 
their humble origin, hard work and orientation towards
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money-making (of course there were exceptions)* Their styles 
of life diversified with the passing of time; some became 
wealthy, others never departed from their modest beginnings* 
They and their descendants, first generation, at most second, 
constitute today the largest section of the Argentine popu­
lation. If any basis for status honour exist it must unbub- 
tedly be economic.
The last status group to be analysed are "cabecitas 
negras • This is a pejorative name given in the nineteen 
forties to the darker skinned people of the Interior (39).
We shall keep this name (it means little black heads) because 
it indicates the rejection and prejudice against them by 
other members of society•(40).
One of the points we raise in this thesis is how long 
after 1955, the end of the period under study, the rejection 
of cabecitas negras has lasted or is likely to last. Unfor­
tunately there is not much evidence on this subject and all 
we can do is to draw conclusions on past experience. Our 
prediction is that if cabecitas negras move up economically 
they will vanish as a separate status group, as their rejec­
tion is more based on the fact that they are poor and live 
in shanty-towns than on racial considerations. Amongst a 
population so heterogeneous as the Argentine, the small 
difference in the colour of the skin is hardly noticeable
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when other external symbols of status are not present.
As regards the rejection of cabecitas negras we should 
like to call attention here to a further point. Most fre­
quently the origin of their rejection is associated with 
the support cabecitas negras gave to the Peronist party.
Our findings contradict this interpretation: long before 
this they were already objects of prejudice.
During the Colonial tira Indians were considered infer­
ior. Long after, members of the lower classes, mestizos 
and gauchos (41) were stereotyped as lazy, uneducated and 
dirty (the same arguments are used today against cabecitas). 
In their turn, foreign immigrants despised the criollo, as 
much as criollos distrusted them.
However, as long as cabecitas negras remained in rural 
areas or small towns of the Interior, the prejudice did
not acquire national standing. With the large waves of __
internal migrations in the nineteen thirties and forties, 
their existence became apparent. The upper class and des­
cendants of foreigners repeated the attitudes of their 
parents against the ’’lazy, filthy criollo” . The support 
cabecitas negras gave to Peron contributed to the rein­
forcement of a prejudice that already existed (42).
Sources of empirical data 
At the end of this study five appendices are added.
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The first three deal with computational procedures as no 
detail is given in the body of the thesis to avoid inter­
ference with the analysis itself.
Census data have been used to isolate economic groups 
and measure the degree of concentration in different acti­
vities. To start with, census categories in the industrial 
sector had to be reclassified in order to make them com­
parable for different periods. The code of the industrial 
census of 1954 was chosen and categories in previous cen­
suses re-adapted to this code.
Though the census* categories were designed to cover 
similar products, we cannot expect that goods within every 
category were complete substitutes. For this reason all 
our references to concentration in given markets have to 
be understood cautiously. We have used the smallest census 
category (branches of activity) as no other data with a 
higher degree of differentiation are available, so that 
our picture of concentration is much more accurate than 
that based on subsectors or on the industrial sector as a 
whole. Moreover, the problem of the degree of aggregation 
is not general as in fact in many branches of industry 
products are highly substitutive (the code of industrial 
activities is included at the end of appendix I).
The units of analysis in this chapter are economic
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units, either agricultural holdings or industrial firms* 
Neither in the agricultural nor in the industrial sector 
are we concerned with units of ownership. That is in any 
case beyond our means as census data only give information 
on units of production. This is the case of the estancia 
which by definition is a unit of production. We have kept 
the name in Spanish because it has a very precise local 
meaning. An estancia is a large ranch where arable farming 
is also undertaken. It implies a centralized management 
over a given track of land. One person or family may own 
several estancias but this information cannot be obtained 
from the censuses because they record ’•explotaciones”
(which we have translated as holdings). Furthermore, a 
track of land under unique ownership which is divided into 
plots and given, partly or wholly, in tenancy by no means 
constitues an estancia (43).
The measurement of concentration itself had to be adap­
ted to the data available for different periods, though all
followed the same general criterion: that is the control
#
over resources and market (the knowledge of one permits 
one to predict the other with a high accuracy). Whereas in 
1914 capital investment and employment were used as indi­
cators of the degree of concentration, in subsequent cen­
suses this was estimated as a relationship between size of
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firm, measured in employment, and output* The measurement 
of concentration is in fact an adaptation to the index most 
widely used in economic analyses: that which takes a small 
group of firms at the top and computes the proportion of 
the market and resources controlled by them*
Similar adaptations of the available data were necessary 
to isolate occupational groups* These were formed at the 
level of branches of activity and then grouped into sectors. 
The type of activity and category of employment (employers, 
professionals, workers etc.) indicated the source of income, 
and the position within the category of employment, based 
either on amount of wealth or degree of training or skill, 
was used as an indicator of control over the source of income. 
This constituted the criterion of group ranking* In the case 
of entrepreneurs, they were ranked according to the size 
of their economic units, for which purpose we combined the 
information on occupations with that provided by complemen­
tary censuses (on units of production in different activi­
ties). Here we assumed that the larger the size of the 
economic unit, the higher was their share of income. Salary 
and wage earners were ranked according to their degree of 
training and skill. Here we based our judgement on the infor­
mation we had gathered on occupations (see below). As to the 
accuracy of our rankings there may be some errors between
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two contiguous sub-strata but not between the final strata 
as the dividing lines were clearly established; that is, 
errors may exist between subdivisions within the final 
etrata.
We had to resort to the described criterion of group 
ranking because there were no data on the distribution of 
income among different occupational groups* The only infor­
mation we possessed on the correlation between occupational 
status and amount of income is for a more recent period, 
when survey data showed that they were highly correlated (44).
To overcome the lack of information on income distribu­
tion our method of analysis has been to isolate those fac­
tors which one can logically expect to have affected the 
distribution of income among groups. On the basis of such 
premises we have inferred the patterns of income distribution 
most likely to exist. For example, if between one period 
and the next we discover that in a given activity there has 
been a trend towards a lower degree of concentration of 
wealth we can soundly infer that there must also have been 
a trend towaros a more egalitarian distribution of income.
Or if there was a transfer of labour from an activity where 
we know that the level of wages was low to other of higher 
wages we may presume that the final outcome, when the dis­
tribution is looked at as a whole, must be one of a more
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egalitarian distribution; similarly, when one discovers 
that between one period and the next, skilled labour partly 
replaced unskilled labour. Moreover, in every instance we 
have tried to bring as much auxiliary empirical evidence 
as possible to support our inferences*
Census data to estimate occupational strata have been 
widely used in Argentina and elsewhere (43)* However, this 
fact does not solve the problem of the reliability of cen­
suses, particularly as regards those of 1869 and 1914* We
assume that there must have been errors of enumeration but
 any control is absolutely impossible as other demographic^
statistics for those periods are far less reliable. As 
regards the information on occupations itself, errors are 
more unlikely as the census give the names of occupations 
as the respondents stated them (46).
In this section of our research the classification of
occupations demanded a great effort. As we said above, the
names of occupations are given by the censuses of 1869 and 
1914. To start with, the interpretation of names was not 
always straight forward as there were many which no longer 
exist in present day nomenclature. Moreover, the meaning 
of some names, as indicative of occupational role, has 
changed considerably with the passing of time. In search of 
information all sorts of qualitative materials were consulted:
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novels, stories, travellers* accounts, monographs etc, 
References had to be found here and there by chance as 
there was no precise source of information on this subject. 
The information gathered during this research was of great 
help in the determination of all three dimensions of rank­
ing (type of activity, category of employment and position 
within the category).
As regards the census of 1947* no new estimates of 
occupational strata were computed. Instead our analysis is 
based on the figures obtained from Germani’s "Estructura 
Social de la Argentina**. The first reason is that his basic 
criterion for forming and ranking groups does not differ 
significantly from the one applied here; the second, that 
information from the complementary censuses of 1947, which 
was unpublished, though German! used it in his estimates, is 
no longer available (47)»
Finally, qualitative material was used in the analysis 
of status groups. As regards the amount of information 
available, this section did not present great difficulties, 
except for the fact that as in the case of occupations, a 
large number of books had to be consulted before finding 
points relevant to our subject. The only subject on which 




(1) We agree with Goldthorpe and Lockwood who affirm that 
"while class situation and status situation are analy­
tical distinctions referring to different aspects of 
the position of an individual or category of individuals 
in a society, the concepts classes and status groups 
refer to variable properties of the society itself.”
So that "societies may be classified in terras of their 
degree of class formation ... or status groups strati­
fication.” "Affluence and the British Class Structure", 
The Tociological Review, XI,2, July 1963, pp.133-163*
(2) These studies deal with systems of stratification; 
classes, estaXtes and castes. Good examples are Kurt 
Mayer*s "Class and Society" (New York, Randon House, 
1955); and Luis Costa Pinto*s "Estructura de clases y 
Cambio Social", when he speaks of the co-existence of 
residual classes and emergent classes (Buenos Aires, 
Paidos, 1964, p.35).
(3) Weber understands by class situation or class-status 
"the typical probability that a given state of (a) pro­
vision with goods, (b) external conditions of life, and 
(c) subjective satisfaction or frustration will be pos­
sessed by an individual or group. These probabilities 
define class-status insofar as they are dependent on
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the kind and extent of control, or lack of it, which 
the individual has over goods or services and existing 
possibilities of their exploitation fbr the attainment 
of income or receipts within a given economic order.
A class is any group of people occupying the same class- 
status”. "The Theory of Social and Economic Organization", 
T. Parsons (ed), Glencoe, III., The Free Press, 1947, 
p.424. Cf. "Class, Status and Party', in R. Bendix and 
S.iv). Lipset (ed), "Class, Status and Power. A Reader in 
Social Stratification", Glencoe, III., The Free Press, 
1953, p.64.
(4) The following scheme has been deduced from Weber’s "The 
Theory of Social and Economic Organization", ibid., 
pp.424-427. The arrangement of classes follows the dis­
tinction between the two basic stratification variables: 
































property classes: income 
dt3rived from property 
such as land, slaves, 
ships, mining, fixed 
equipment etc*
Positively privileged acqui­
sition classes: entrepreneurs 
such as merchants, shipowners, 
industrial and agricultural 
entrepreneurs, hankers and 
financiers.
Middle classes: officials, lib­




sition classes: workers of 




ects of ownership 
(slaves), proletarians 
(in the sense meant in 
Antiquity), debtor clas­
ses, and the poor.
Note: the position of the different categories has also 
been deduced from V*eber.
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(5) The statistical representation of the three economic 
spheres is known as national product and income. By 
definition these computations include all goods and 
services produced within a given geographical area 
(which includes exports), all incomes received (or 
generated) within the area, and all goods and services 
consumed (including imports).
(6) Estimates of national income compute even those in­
comes which strictly speaking are not ^aerated within 
economic units; the definition is widened to include 
educational institutions, charity organizations, poli­
tical parties, and the like (for all these entities 
use resources which must at least include labour, that 
is they constitute sources of income).
(7) An estancia is a large ranch where arable farming is 
also performed.
(8) For example employees of different types, foremen, 
workers, etc. correspond to the factor ”labour” •
(9) Undoubtedly the category of employment and share of 
income are closely related, to the extent that the first 
permits us to predict the second, particularly when the 
type at activity and size of the economic unit concerned 
are known.
(10) Weber designates as status situation” every typical
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component of the life fate of men that is determined 
by a specific, positive or negative, social esti­
mation of honour” (Class, Status and Power, ibid., p.69)* 
And "status groups are the specific bearers of all con­
vent ions" (Class, Status and Power, ibid., p.72).
(11) layer, K., ibid., p.45«
(12) See Weber, "Class, Status and Power", ibid., pp.73-74: 
"When the basis of acquisition and distribution of 
goods are relatively stable, stratification by status 
is favoured. Every technological repercussion and econ­
omic transformation threatens stratification by status 
and pushes the class situation into the foreground.
Epochs and countries in which the naked class situation 
is of predominant significance are regularly the periods 
of technological and economic transformation. And every 
slowing down of the shifting of economic structures 
leads, in due course, to the growth of status struc­
tures and makes for a resuscitation of the important 
role of social honor".
(13) Porter, J., "The Vertical .uosaic. An Analysis of Social 
Class and Power in Canada", The University of Toronto 
Press, 1965# P*22.
$14) The I.A.P.I. (Instituto Argentino de Promocidn del
Intercambio) monopolized the marketing of cereals and
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fixed prices. Its aim was to maintain stable internal 
prices in spite of changes in international prices. In 
fact, during the first years of operation the I.A.P.I. 
made large profits with the difference between the price 
paid to producers and the international price. Part of 
those profits served to finance industrial projects.
(15) See above note (14)« As regards exchange control, the 
rates v/ere fixed well below their free market value.
This enabled the government to provide the industrial 
sector with cheap inputs.
(16) See E.C.L.A., "El aesarrollo econdmico de la Argentina", 
1956 (mimeograph edition), particularly "Anexo", p.308.
(17) hue to the low cost extensive basis of ranching, small 
holdings have specialized in cereal or dairy farming, 
whereas estancias can perform simultaneously both ranch­
ing and arable farming, within the limits imposed by 
the need to rotate crops and cattle.
(18) Ve shall discuss in chapter II, pp.61-62 the typical 
three year share-cropping contracts.
$19) The Radical Party came to power for the first time in
Santa Fe; four years later, in 1916, they won the national 
elections. In the year of the revolt all other provinces 
were in control of Conservative parties.
(20) In Santa Pe for example landlords accepted a reduction
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of their shares from 33 per cent to 26 per cent of 
the crops, .lore detail may he found in a forthcoming 
hook by hzequiel Gallo, St. Antony’s College, Oxford.
(21) The hard core opponents of the government’s policy are 
the Unidn Cfvica Radical del Pueblo (in power until 
the coup d ’etat of 1966), the Confederaci<5n General 
hcondmiea (C.G.E.) and a rehel branch of the Confed- 
eracidn General del Trabajo (C.G.T.). —
(22) Among these measures it is worth mentioning the res­
trictions on bank loans, which have pushed many firms 
to the parallel capital market, where rates of interest 
range between 2 and 3 per cent monthly. More precisely 
the government has stopped encouraging private banks
to supply small firms with credit, and therefore banks 
have returned to the principle of security in their 
credit policy. Other measures include the implementation 
of more strict control of tax evasion and of payments 
for social welfare. Taxes,particularly the indirect 
ones, and social welfare charges may push up consid­
erably the cost of production for small firms. Finally, 
the decision to facilitate eviction from urban premises 
will weigh heavily on small shops which for many years 
have paid extremely low rents because of the freezing 
imposed after 1943.
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(23) The case of Propulsora Siderugica is a good example.
A group of medium firms operate in steel-lamination; 
Propulsora (foreign owned) has been granted special 
facilities for the construction of a big plant, which 
once completed will make the smaller firms bankrupt.
(24) The C.G.iS. which represents small and medium sized 
firms, mostly in the less concentrated branches of 
industry, has frequently rallied against many eoonomic 
measures. The C.G.T. rebel branch, almost in every 
issue of its newspaper condemns Btrongly the economic 
policy. The government does not seem to pay much 
attention to their claims.
(25) Technological reasons are not the only factors in con­
centration albeit important ones. See Paolo Sylos- 
L&bini, "Oligopoly and Technical Progress", Cambridge, 
Mass., Harvard University Press, 1962.
(26) The Uni<5n Cfvica Radical del Pueblo, during its period 
in power, explicitly sponsored a programme of economic 
development which would not have seriously harmed, in 
the short run, the small industrialists.
(27) he shall come back to this point at the end of chapter II.
(28) Two examples will suffice. In the last two years in 
the tobacco industry the firms wnich were not already 
foreign owned have been bought up by international
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companies. The same has happened with many of the 
largest private banks.
(29) The Litoral consisted of the provinces along the lower 
section of the Parana and Uruguay rivers and of the 
northern part of the province of Buenos Aires.
(30) Tasajo (jerked meat) was sold in the plantations of 
Brazil and. Cuba. Several attempts to sell it in the 
iiuropean market failed.
(31) The number of families who retained their land was
not very large. To start with, landowning iamilies___
were very few. The origin of the large holdings in 
the Pampean region has to be traced back to the time 
after Independence with the actual occupation of the 
Indian territory. The first distribution of land on a 
large scale took place under Rosas. Then some of the 
"enfiteukas" (tenants for long periods of public land) 
became proprietors. The second distribution occurred 
after the "Campafia al Besierto" late in the nineteenth 
century. In both oases most of the new propietors came 
from cities, some had never before been landowners. 
Uzequiel Gallo in hie Ph.D. thesis shows that the 
origin of many large landowners in the Province of
Panta Pe was in trade and other urban professions.
(St. Antony*s College, Oxford.)
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(32) Most of the literature dealing with the poor living 
conditions of "chacareros” (fanners) refers to a later 
period, during the crisis of 1923-24 and after the 
World Crisis of 1929- This literature has contributed 
greatly to the creation of an image of a submerged 
peasantry, which is unreasonably believed to have 
always existed.
(33) We shall see in chapter III that unbalanced regional 
distribution of income has been an important charac­
teristic of Argentina, though much larger in the past 
than today.
(34) For the national elections of 1952 and 1956 the cor­
relation between working class and Peronist voting 
was .9 in Greater Buenos Aires. These figures were 
worked out in 1958 find used to design a stratified 
sample (Department of Sociology, University of Buenos 
Aires). Germani in "Estructura Social de la Argentina” 
(Buenos Aires, Raigal, 1955) also gives figures on the 
correlation between voting for different political 
parties and working class membership.
(35) The Radical Party was formally .founded after the 
Revolution of 1890, though it existed before with a 
different name.
(36) This is a fact political essayists have frequently
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failed to remember. The Badieal Party claimed for 
compulsory voting and the use of military conscription 
rolls as a means of preventing fraud.
(37) Gino Germani in several essays has discussed the emer­
gence of Peronisra and its appeal for recent internal 
migrants.
(38) Ther are many stories about the new rich Argentinians
touring Europe. Some are fictitious, but some are real,
as was the case of a well known lady who travelled 
so
with a oow/that she could always have fresh milk for 
her children. The picture one obtains from these 
stories is one of parvenues.
(39) The Interior include,:* every region except Buenos Aires.
(40) It is difficult to find another name. In the past they 
were called criollos, but the meaning of this word 
varies with its context, i.e. it depends on emphasis 
and the construction of the sentence. Criollo had also 
a positive meaning as everybody born in this region 
were criollos, even those of pure Spanish ancestry.
(41) The figure of the gaucho was poetically vindicated at 
the end of the nineteenth century, though perhaps the 
reason was that with the tranaformation of country 
life, all gauchos disappeared.
(42) What is important to remember here is that Peronism
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incorporated them into politics not as the inferior 
people they were supposed to be but as the supporters 
of a party in power* The actual role of Peronism towards 
cabecitas negras was to give them a sense of self­
esteem and make them feel that after all they formed 
part of the "most powerful political party ever known 
in the Argentine". This, in fact, was not very far 
from reality, as Peronism even today counts a great 
deal in the political life of Argentina*
(43) In Argentina there is no word to convey the meaning of 
the English word "estate". The nearest word is "la 
propiedad" (the property) which can be applied to any 
sort of property.
(44) I am referring to "Estratificafcidn y raolrilidad social
en el Gran Buenos Aires", directed by Germani in 1960-61. 
On the correlations between income and occupational 
status see: Gino Germani, "Indicadores Objetivos de 
clase y clase social subjetiva", Departamento de 
Sociologfa, Buenos Aires, 1963* There is also an un­
published study on income distribution by occupational 
group (1963-64) carried out by CONADE (National Commis­
sion for Economic Development). The only data we have 
obtained from this research are on levels of income 
for salary and wage earners as they were stipulated
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in the ”Convenios colectivGs de trabajo” (collective 
agreements on salaries and wages) between 1943-1963. 
Here levels of income for different groups within a 
given trade depend on the degree of skill or training.
(45) The best known researches in Argentina are: G. German!, 
”.Gstructura social de la Argentina”, and T. Di Telia, 
”Teoria del primer impacto del desarrollo econdmico” , 
Universidad del Litoral, 1965.
(46) In a recent sample of the two first national censuses 
we found that there is little lost in accuracy in the 
transcription of names from the schedules to the cen­
suses.
(47) As we explain in the appendices information from the 
complementary censuses was used to compute and rank 
occupational groups. This procedure was applied by 
Germani in ”ftstructura social de la Argentina”.
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2. ECONOMIC ORDER OF STRATIFICATION: 
ECONOMIC GROUPS.
In Spanish A m erica w herever economic anpansisn  occu rred  i t  
w as p rim ary  based  an the developm ent e l an  export sec to r; such was 
the case  w ith P e ru  and Mexico.
The R iver P late  rem ained  in  a  s ta te  aI com parative stagnation 
a lm o st up to  the end e l the E ig h teen th  century, though its  N orthern  
Region was ra th e r  an  exception (1). There the exchange trade  with The 
Upper Perm gave r is e  to  the developm ent of a r tis a n  production, foods 
tuffs production and mule breeding . To a  l e s s e r  d e g r e e ,  o th e r  
C entral P rov inces a lso  partic ipa ted  as  supp lie rs  of the Upper Perm.
On the o ther hand the Pam pean Region not only lacked any co n sid era ­
ble econom ic activ ity  but was m oreover sca rce ly  populated. A. F e ­
r r e r  e s tim a tes  th a t only ten  p e r  cent of th a t region was under actual 
European cen tra l, the r e s t  being Indian te r r ito ry  (2).
The m ain economic activ ity  of the Pam pean Region w as the hen 
ting of wild ca ttle  fo r th e ir  h ides which was a  sm all sou rce  of income 
until 1TT8 when Spain p a rtly  freed  the tra d e  to  and fro m  the R iver P la ­
te . These m easu res  encouraged ranching developm ent, a  p ro c ess  that 
was re in fo rced  by the L ib era l Reform s introduced by the new G overn­
m ent in  Buenos A ires a f te r  Independence.
At the beginning of the Seventeenth century the fre e  -r ig h t over 
cattle  hunting,which had p reva iled  in  the p ast, ended and local au th o ri­
tie s  s ta r te d  granting sp ec ia l p e rm its  to  perfo rm  "v aq tie rtas"(ca ttle -
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hunts ). though  ttlognl hunting was very  frequent ‘Vaquer ias"becam e a  
p riv ilege  and m arked  the beginning of the p rivate  appropiation of cat* 
tie  (3). Subsequently ca ttle  brooding % as  organised  on a  perm anen t 
b a s is  over la rg e  a re a s  of land ca lled  Hestanc ias  Cattle breeding
3iby rodeos requ ired  a  la rg e  a re a  bu t . sm all labour fo rce, as  five m en 
could look a f te r  four o r five thousand livestock  over an  a re a  of th ree  
square  leagues (7, 500 h ec ta res) (4). With such a sy stem  of exp lo ita ­
tion sm all o r even m ed ium -sised  holdings w ere unsuitable fo r cattle  
b reeding . H elper in  Donghi points out the co rre la tio n  between ranching 
and la rg e  holdings; he says tha t a t  the beginning of the XIX Century in  
the P rovince of Buenos A ires the N orth and W est w ere typ ical farm ing 
a re a s  w here e ith e r m edium  o r sm a ll holdings prevailed , w ie reas  the 
South w as a  typical p asto ra l reg ion  of la rg e  estanc ias  (5).
A fter the a ttem pt to  keep the public lands under State ow nership 
had fa iled  th e ir sale , a s  w ell as tha t of the new a re a s  conquered from  
the Indians, becam e an im portan t sou rce  of public revenue. And the 
sa le  of land was system atically  and frequently applied as  a  way of ba* 
lancing Budget deficits. M oreover po litica l loyalty and m ilita ry  se rv i*  
ces w ere usually  rew arded with g ifts of land .So that by 1880 m eet of 
the public land in  the Pam pean Region and Patagonia had been tra n s fe ­
r re d  in  la rg e  holdings into private ownership and the p a tte rn  of land 
p roperty  so  e s tab lish ed ^ ).
D aring the second half of the XDCth. Century sev e ra l fac to rs  
favoured the developm ent of ag ricu ltu re  In Argentina. F i r s t  and ftbove
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all the increasing international demand for agricultural products. Se­
condly, the existence of a large plain of natural pastures where cattle 
could be raised on a low cost production basis (7). Thirdly the large 
investment in infrastructure, particularly railways and harbours, 
mostly financed by foreign capital. And finally, a continued current 
of fcreign immigration during the second half of the XlXtte C e n tu r y  a n d  
the first two decades of the XXth. (see Appendix V on foreign Immi­
gration).
Sheep-farming was the pi oner activity of ranching development. 
During the Colony wool had been exported to Spain, but the existing 
monopolistic situation had not encouraged the introduction of better 
breeds. The first eheep-faifms started as early as 1325 and after 
1340 more old cattle estancias turned to sheep breeding though cattle 
also remained as an important activity (8). Sheepbreeds were impor­
ted and by 1866 ?heep-farming had become an important agricultural 
enterprise. The exportation of wool increased throughout the second 
half of the century and became the major export item. And the boiling 
of carcasses to obtain tallow also expanded into a large industry. (Ta­
ble I).
In 1850 Argentina exported less than 8 fiousand tons of wool; 
exports doubled in ten years and reached 65 thousand tons in 1870, 
and nearlya hundred thousand a decade I ater. In 1899 the top figure 
was reached when 237 thousand tons were exported. Thus wool gra­
dually replaced hides and tasajo(aalted jerked reeat) as the main
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source of income* Ho had sheep replaced cattle on the host fields.
Haladeros (where tasajo was prepared) had been very prosperous in the
past, but at the end of the century they definitely declined. This was
the result? fAr$fo a f^ orked decrease in the exte nal demand for Argentine 
as t h e  main customer, d r a z i l , began to  b re e d  c a t t l e  t o  p ro d u c e  tasajo;
tasajo/( and secondly, the improved cattle were auitable now for supplying 
the demand for meat in European countries.
Improvements of cattle breeds did hot begin until the XIXth.
Century was well advanced. In 1888, whereas only of sheep-herds 
wore of criollo type, 60, of cattle was criollo. IMs proportion decreased 
to 45/ in 1908, and in the Province of Buenos Aires was only %  • These 
improvements of broods were stimulated by a favourable international 
tenant!. In 1092 Great Britain banned imports of livestock from the 
Continent, which coincided with the decline of exports from the United 
States# Though in 1900 a ban on imports of livestock closed the British 
market also for the R. Plate, frozen and chilled procedures had advanced 
enough to permit on increase in exports of meat. Thus Argentina became 
the first supplier of beef in the British market and the second of lamb. 
Wher* as in 1903 Argentina supplied only 2B/> of the British beef market, 
in 1907 her share increased to 4*$ end a year later to 67/ .
The replacement of sheep by cattle on the best fields of the 
Pompom Region was due to several factors. First, beef could compete
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m ore efficiently  t h a n  lam b  with A u s t r a l i a n  a n d  N ew  Z ea la n d  p r o d u c t i o n .  S e ­
condly, the long depression  of the European Textile in d u strie s  d&rpig 
the 1890's had deeply affected the dem and fo r A rgentine wool. Thirdly, 
the in te rn a l consum ption of beef in  the United States had rapidly  in c re a  
sed th e re b y  reducing h e r  export surp luses#  considerably . And fourthly, 
th e re  was a  change in  the com position of the demand h i G reat B rita in  
tha t favoured beef.
Changes in the developm ent of ranching can a lso  be tra c e d  in 
the evolution of the estanc ia . Not only w ere breed s  im p ro v e d  but enclosure  of 
land, a r tif ic ia l p a s tu re s  and investment in water supply wc:e underta­
ken (9)* HOn the la rg e  well run estancia ... there are thousands of 
ca ttle  with hard ly  a  bad one among them and a levelness, of class 
has been attained which would be an eye-opener to the average English 
fa rm e r and b re e d e r . Considering the short time in which all this has 
been accomplished t t  speaks volumes for the far-fligktnecs and capabi 
l i t f  of the Argentine land owner. The estancia owner in this country 
has very  up-to date id ea s” (Macnie describing the Argentine country 
side in 1399-1998 M10). H. Rivarola also mentions the emphasis on 
introducing new techniques prevailing among several ester cieros (11), 
and E . Zeballos gives along account on estancleroe and their achie­
vements in the improvements of their estannias {12). Martinez and 
Lev/and aw ski carefully describe the traneformatioon of the old estan­
cia and conclude that "in all these establishments, thanks to the Inte­
lligent efforts of their owners there are many stallions, bulls and rams
of the purest blood and the general stock of the country has reachod a 
very hig quality of race, as all stock-breeders, oven the smallest, are 
aware of the great advantages to be obtained by crossing selected animals 
with sires of pure blood". They give statistics of importation of stud 
animals to "show the importance which the Argentine breeder attaches to 
the improvement of the breed of his flocks and herds" (13).
Estancieros in the last decades hove been blamed for not keeping 
pace with technological change, particularly during the Peronist govern­
ment when agricultural production decreased. Whatever the Judgement 
present day estanciero.i may deserve, it is unfair to extrapolate and 
blame tho eotancieroo of the late nineteenth century and early twentieth. 
Criticism on other grounds may be valid, but, it cannot be forgotten that 
they played their entrepreneurial role with high efficiency, insofar as 
entrepreneurship expresses an attitude towards economic productioni that 
of acting upon nature, reinventing surplusnes and improving production 
in order to achieve better quality goodo as well as larger quantities.
The argument frequently used today against the eatoncieros of that 
period io that they were absentee landowners. The moaning of absentism 
is not clear. It may mean that landowners left all their land in the 
hands of tenants, or share-croppers, or that the estancia was run by 
administrator with full power to mako decisionsjOr finally that tho 
owner did not live permanently on the land even though he was in change 
of its administration. cannot estimate how much of the total land 
under cultivation in different periods was under one system or tho other.
I
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The only information we have comes from the Agriculttjral Census of 1914* 
'ihere, one can ;?oe that provinces where large holdings prevailed are 
those with a smaller proportion of tenants, and second., whereas large 
holdings performed ranching as their prime activity, small holdings 
specialised in farming (see table 21.1 (b), appendix I). This inform­
ation is however only useful in that sstanci&s (large holdings perform­
ing primarily ranohing) wore most unlikely to bo given in tenancy, but 
it doos not say how many were managed by their owners or by administrators 
with full power of decision. Let us see in what cases the ontroprenourial 
role could have boon delegated.
If one owner ranted all his land to tenants, that lend did not 
constitute an estancia, neither wtrn its owner an eetonciero. This is the 
only clear cut case of an absentee landowner, who, once his land had 
boen given in tenancy, had no say in its management. (ee introduction 
on the definition of estancia.)
The second case were estancias which farmed under the system of 
share-erop ing (we shall come to this point further on). In this case 
thera is little doubt that the power of decision remained in the hands 
of the estanciero. This can be deduced from the system itself. The ai& 
of the estanciero was to improve his Birgin land with pastures, so 
usually the share-cropping contracts lasted three years at tho end of 
which time the ah're-cropper had to sow alfalfa grass. The shara-croppor 
received seeds and implements from the estancia and it was fixed before 
hand the? typo of crops he had to sow every year. Moreover, it was estcb-
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lished in the contract how much land He could dedicate to his personal 
use and tho number of cattle he was allowed to keep on the land* Mot in­
frequently the rahare-cropper was obliged to sell even his chare of crops 
to a dealer named by the estanciero. (The Grito d© Alcorta was a reaction 
against this system*) Under this system of sharinc-crops, which was the 
norm in the Province of Buenos Aires, the estanciero by no moans delegated 
M s  entrepreneurial role.
Hie tfiird case was tliat when the owner completely disregarded 
tho business of the estancia and left them in the hands of an admini­
strator with full power of decision, even investment decisions* How 
many landowners behaved like this we do not know, but it was certainly 
not the majority, otherwiee the number of administrators (adninistrader 
de estancia) ?/e obtained from a recent sample of the censuses of 1069 and 
1895 would have been larger (14)»
Finally, the last system was, and is, very frequently used in 
large estanciao* The owner had no permanent residence on the land even 
though he was in charge of its administration* A oayordomo looked after 
the current operations of the estancia but it seems presumptuous to
believe that deci ions on investment or on how much land wo Id be dedi-
A*
oatod to crops or cattle-breeding; were loft in his hands# Tough nayor- 
domos might have also acted as advisers, their role was to control the 
everyday life within tho oatancia and keep on eye on the work of pooneo 
(of course assisted by other people of lower rank).
To understand tho entrepreneurial role of estanciero3 it is crucial
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to take into consideration what the estancia was before and after the 
proceoa of agricultural development. As already mentioned the main tech­
nological innovations introduced in the agricultural sector weres fencing, 
water sup ly (15) and improved breeds. These changes took place within the 
estancia and large estancieros were the first to take the lead and sub­
sequently spread the information to smaller producers (16). First, the 
large estanciero5 had capital with which to invest, and secondly, they 
had more chances than anybody else to be in touch with sources of tech­
no logical information, and to know the requirements of the demand market.
The technological transform/it ion of the estancia was necessary in 
order to avoid failure in business. As we said before agricultural develop­
ment in Argentina was possible because there existed an increasing inter­
national demand for agricultural products. Tho aim of estancieros was to 
gain the European market for which they had, necessarily to improve breeds, 
and these better breeds demanded a series of changes, both as regards 
investment and organize.tion of the estancia,
The concern of estancieros with innovation and their understanding 
that only with improved breeds could they compete in the international 
market is shown in the activities of the Rural Society, At that time, this 
society was almost exclusively formed by large estancieros, particularly 
from tho province of Buenos Airos#
As early as 1869 the Rural Oocicty possessed on experimental field 
station in Rio Seguno, Cordoba, and in 1675 founded an institute for farm­
ing research. When the ’’Frigorifique” sailed for Buenos Aires in 1876 the 
Rural Society partly financed the experiment with funds collected among its 
members. In 1888 they founded a new institute, this time for the study of
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these initiatives were undertaken when economic prosperity had not 
y*t made itself felt la its fullest effects (17).
At the beginning of the process of agricultural development 
estancia* were little concerned with farming. For whereas ranching
s • • ’ i' , , f * , j ' . * 1 ‘ *
eould be perfumed on an extensive low-cost-production basis with 
a lew level of labour, farming required both a higher initial capital 
investment and a higher proportion of labour per unit of land. For
(' I . j • -
these reasons the Argentine Goverment engaged in the task of pro­
moting farming; thereby organ!ring foreign denigration and,someti­
mes, eventually assuming part of die economic risks involved in far­
ming colonization. Usually the Government granted land to Colon!za-
• ‘ ’ » ’' . i ' i j
tioa Companies which organized colonies and were obliged to pay for 
the land at the end of the contract.
The inmigrant farmers who first settled in newly established
*• ‘ * * * \ * * • • « *  f  . j '  \
colonies received a plot of land and an initial capital mainly consisting 
of some building materials, seeds, some cattle and foodstuffs. The 
{dot of land assigned to each family was small for the standards of 
that period but large enough to permit farming (approximately 50 Hs.).
ri I * * » i
According to the contract of colonization the colonist was bound to 
repay both land and capital, but in most cases the Government gave
. . v  ’
up its claims to any compensation. For at the beginning most colonists 
had to overcome great difficulties partly due to climatic misfortunes 
a.nd partly to their own ignorance of farming techniques as fVery few 
of them were farmers in Europe; the majority had been recruited
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among people without a definite profession11 (18).
-After the first successful colony (1856) many others were orga 
nized (If). In 1873 there were 53 colonies and two decades later more 
than seven hundred, most of them in the provinces of Santa Fe, Cordoba 
and Entre Rios. Besides State colonisation, carried out under the sys­
tem of concessions, some landowners also undertook colonization on 
their own land. It was an indirect way of improving the value of their 
remaining plots (20).
Due to farming colonisation, for the first time in 1877 Argenti­
na exported wheat (21). Though home production was protected, wheat
i '
had to be imported up to 1870 and flour up to 1876. And as far as com 
was concerned exports had started earlier, because internal consump­
tion was smaller and ilso because Before 1888 the area sown with com 
was larger than that with wheat.
Whereas in Santa Fe, Cordoba, and Fntre Rios, colonies proage 
red, the situation in Buenos Aires was different. There in the 30 *s the 
expansion of fanning took place where portions of large grazing hol­
dings were let out to tenants and so converted into cereal farms. The 
betterment of sheep and cattle breeds required better pastures than 
those of virgin fields. Plots of land were given in tenancy to immigrants 
with no capital, who cultivated the land for short periods, usually three 
years. At the end of Hie tenancy period they had to leave Hie land sown 
with alfalfa grass and move to a naew plot for another three years under 
the same cordiuons. This system of cultivation benefited both farming
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and ranching, as well as tenants and estancieros. For the former* how 
ever unstable their situation was, eould benefit from the use of land 
otherwise unobtainable for them; and estancieros profited both by the 
rents received fron their land and better pastures for their cattle.
Under that system ’’during the first year flax was sown, folio* 
wed by wheat during the second year, and the cycle ended with the 
land sown with alfalfa grass and flax. ’’Thus linseed was exported; 
what may be considered as a by-product of ranching development” be­
cause the estanciero ultimately aimed at having his lana improved 
with bettor pastures (22), The growing and exportations of oats and 
rye had the same origin (though oaf-fields were also used as pastures). 
Thus whereas in 1905/6 there were only 72 tnousana h e c ta re s  culti­
vated with oats , frve years later tnere were more than a million. 
<23).
The area under cultivation grew steadily in spite of cyclical 
variations in prices. And the volume of exports depended rather on 
the chances of a good or a bad aarvest than on changes in internatio­
nal prices (24). This was so because land had necessarily to be sown 
with cereals before alfalfa could be cultivated. And estancieros were 
interested in the improvement oi their sheep and cattle. Tenants on 
their part, having no cattle of their own, had necessarily to grow ce­
reals. fmd as far* as proprietor -farmer^vere concerned their plot 
was too small except for farming (25). Moreover, low cost of produc­
tion permitted the expansion of the supply even when prices where de­
creasing.
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The expansion of farming over virgin fields ended during the 
second decade of this centuryja ad  new increase# in cereal production 
were to occur at the expense of ranching and viceversa, as intensive 
cultivation did not fully replace extensive exploitation. As regards ran* 
chlng its expansion continued for a few years after World War 2 and 
ended with the cattle crisis o£ 1924. The inprovement e£ chilling pro­
cedures, largely developed in local Frigori£ico® (meat packing plants), 
had ha^ fcwofold consequences. First, it had given preponderance to 
cattle over sheep, which then moved to marginal iiei.de, particularly 
Patagonia ; and secondly , it was a c^ ecisive factor in the succeasof 
Argentine meat in the British market.
The World Crisis oi 1929 marked a turning point in the evolu­
tion of Hie Argentine economy. hitherto the whole economic structure 
had  been bas ed  on the d eve lopm en t o i agriculture as a response to  an 
S derual stimulus, so much so tuat hie development of agriculture can 
easily be traced by the evo lu tion  ul e:r.ports.
The demand for wool in me international market, was lolioere l 
by all the moat impoitant changes in agricultural production: impro­
vement of breeds, fencing and other investments, as long as the de­
mand for wool increased and that for tasejo declined, sneep replaced 
cattle on the Pampean ilegion. The cycle of wool that had started in 
the 60'i ended at the end of the century after the depression ox 18 90. 
Exports oi cereals started in trie 7v)'s, increased steadily and by 1885 
had a share of 13yo of all exports* 30. 9% in 1893 and 47.6^ ? in 1905.
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The first decade of this century was un© of pieuomiiumcs of export of 
cereals over cattle by-products (66% in 1963) but in the next decade 
began the era of frozen and chilieo. be ex (chilled beef overtook fro* 
sen meat in 1921/2). Tnen cereals and meat shared exports apprucci- 
mately equally, and farming and ramming shared the fields ix> a m ix e d  
system ox expicitation. For in the twenties the rotation of crops 
with cattle breeding became the normal procedure of operation.
All these changes, replacement of crops and livestock, were 
undertaken without destroying be outstanding position of the estancia 
as a piouucfcive unit, lids was so oecause the eytancia was large 
enough to permit the simultaneous operation of different crops and 
breeds. Y/uen the demand for wool increased and. sheep*breeding be** 
came a good sour ce a*, income, estancias developed sheep-farms as 
well as continuing cattle-breeding (producers oi hides and tasajo)(26). 
When unproved breeds wanted oetter pastures and cereals 'became a 
prospective source of income large holdings could afford to divert 
some plots into farming(27). There were immigrants prepared to 
accept share-cropping contracts or who paid a rent in cash. For it 
was a good business for both estanciero and tenant, mud eventually 
when cereals and meat successfully shared the export trade* farming 
and ranching could coexist side by side in the large estancia.
The large estancia, so much blamed in later decades?, made 
up a good part oi the success of agricultural development in Argentina. 
For, as a productive unit the estancia was able to operate on a low -
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cost-production basis (28). And this low-cost -production could succes­
sfully compete in the international market. To such an extent that in
the tw enties A rgentina becam e the chief w orld ex p o rte r of m eat, l in -
»n j  L .* f ’ • •' i ' ' ' *4 *, *
seed, quebracho e x tra c t (tanln), m aize, oats and b arley  ; the second of
i. . r 11
casein , wheat, ry e  and wool; and the th ird  of lam b (28).
The fa ilu re  of die p re sen t day estanc ia  a s  a  productive unit does
* ■
not stem  from  its  sixe, but from  the fact tha t it has not kept up to a
sufficient ra te  of investm ent to  p e rm it a  growing productivity . £ .  C. L . 
A. experts think that "from  the point of view of the economic advantage
■ ,* fe& — , j , ; * ,♦. i > 7 I 1 \
of the county there are no serious objections against l?-rge holdings 
provided that they a re  rationally administered, 1,«?. that they are
, ■ , • . ;!S.1, . i ll !, ,  . U i ’\  v :..i ‘.1 : !
adequately capitalised and technically operated". "Nevertheless there
^ • t , ... , 1 ; ' ,: j \ ■ :■> * , ' ■ . I I,'
exists the impression that very few fulfil these requisitesw{30>. Fifty 
years ago these objections were not applicable because at that time 
the rate of investment in agriculture was reasonably high. Though.
♦♦the main characteristic of the rural sector was an extensive use of
the land" there was also "a high amount of capital per unit of labour" 
so that ♦♦per-capita productivity was high ,.. and the country could
• ;' * •< i .
■ .  I t ' W T t f
feed its population as v/ell as generate large exportable-surplus see
.
employing only a low proportion of its labour force". (31} In the 
twenties the number of horses decreased as a consequence of na pro­
cess of ~ constant mechanization of farming", "a process that had
started long past" (32).
1 , .« \
The advantage o* the estancia nerfemoing simultaneously farming
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and ranching was that allowing for scale economies it could yield 
a production at competitive international trices. Moreover large 
holdings had, and still have, a technical advantage over small 
ones* given the extensive system of exploitation the rotation of 
cultures and cattle-breeding helps to maintain the fertility of 
the soil* "notation with cattle-breeding is indispensable, though 
not sufficient, in order to allow the soil to recover those 
elements lost after continued farming* These rotations have been 
a traditional system of operation in Argentina, carried out lest 
the soil become exhausted*•* The system of land tenure, so objec­
tionable from other points of view, favoured rotations because the 
landowner had great flexibility to dispose of his land for 
ranching V. v.over necessary1 (34-)•
That system of operation in large holdings, based, on 
temporary tenancy, besides its economic and technical advantages, 
permitted the survival of the estancia as a large productive unit* 
Though tenants oJ.so benefited from that system, the economic 
power of estancieros grew as nuch as the economy expanded(35)* 
Nevertheless their power was not based on the mere possession of 
land but on the fact that land constituted the basis of the
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of tho economy of the country* For though along with agriculture 
other sectors developed, they developed 3 a consequence of a 
present or expected agricultural development, If foreign capital 
wns invested in frxgorificoS (neat peeking plants) and railways 
it was because the Pampean Region could yield cereals and cattle 
which were very valuable in tho international market,
ill© role of railways is too well known to need discussion 
here* It scene enough to point out that in 1857 there were only 
10 kilometres of railway-tracks,16,8 thousand in 1900 and 38,6 
thousand in 1930# r^he building of railways aimed at serving the 
neods of on economy oriented towards the export :aarket, such 
on extent that more ih&n 7^ / oi all rail tracks were located in 
the Pampean Region, whore railway density (i,o, the relation 
between area covered by railways and length of track) in the 
twenties was hi$ier than that of j ’itain hersolf (25 in the 
Pampean Region against 83 in Croat Britain) (36)* Moreover the 
orientation of railtracks was such that they tended to converge 
on harbours, particularly Buenos Aires (37) •
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Though the Argentine State engaged in building railways (with 
foreign financing), the development of this m eans of tran sp o rta tio n  
remained almost entirely a matter of direct foreign  investment, hi 
the eighties the Governm ent sold p a r t  of its railw ays and only engaged 
in non •profitable areas, particularly outside the Pam pean Region*
Foreign capital not only controlled the m ost important and l a r -  
gest part of the railways, (at that tim e almost the only m eans of tre e s  
portat ion). They a lso  controlled most of the m eat packing industry* Un 
til 1902 when United States capital became interested in frigorificos, 
British capital had almost an hegenomie^ontr ol over this industry, only 
shared by a small proportion of Argentine capital. The development of 
frigorificos in the Nineteenth Century was slow and gradual but it ad­
vanced at a high rate after 1900, when imports of livestock from the 
River Plate were forbidden in Great Britain. Thus the link between 
ranching and frigorificos became definitive and particularly closer 
when chilling procedures were improved.
Competition between Railway companies eventually led to the 
amalgamation of lines (railtracks) into a few very large firms. And as 
far as tire meat packing industry was concerned the 'meat war1 between 
Anglo-Argentine and United States frigorificos ended in several agree­
ments dividing the British market into quotas (id).
Though all three groups, estancieros, railways and frigorificos 
were in competition and tids competition was particularly strong bet­
ween estancieros and frigorificoc, there were also elements oi cohesion
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between them. For they shared ultimate inter®eta, those of fheirc mu* 
tual link with the Export Trade. Among these sectors existed what is 
called an 'implicit agreement1 (39) that prevented them from destro­
ying each other lest any one should itself be destroyed. Frigorificos 
could not do without estancieros because they controied the basic 
means of production and they themselves v/ere strong within their own 
sector. Both railways and frigorificos benefitted from a large agricul­
tural production that would have been, seriously affected by a drastic 
re d u c tio n  in  the incom e re c e iv e d  by e s ta n c ie ro s .  B ecau se  e s ta r-c ia s  
w ere  la rg e  they  could a ffo rd  to  su rv iv e  a  red u c tio n  in  p r ic e s  by  r e t a ­
lia tin g  w ith  a  re d u c tio n  in  p ro d u c tio n , (as cam e abou t in  the fo r t ie s ) .  
E s ta n c ie ro s  h ad  a  pow er b a s e d  on th e ir  eco n o m ic  s tre n g th , an d  ho w e“ 
v e r  m o n o p o lis tic  the  p o s itio n  of bo th  f r ig o r if ic o s  and railways might have 
have been, they had to face  a  g roup  w ith  power of r e ta l ia t io n  and  
bargaining. H ad estancias been small p ro d u c tiv e  u n its  the fa te  of es* 
tancieros wo old have been q u ite  d if fe re n t (40), l ik e  'c h a c a re ro s *  (small 
f a r m e r s )  w hose income was reduced by the in te rv e n tio n  of b ig  Corn-
• * ■' r  . t ' * * .  -n t  4 . • . , • -  f  .
traaers which a t  the same time were b ig  exporters ox cereals.
The rapid development of agriculture oriented to w ard s  the 
supply of tiie international market did n o t hinder the development of 
industries. On the contrary they  d eve loped  largely a s  a  se c o n d a ry
'* f * v - . ,
affect of that process of agricultural developn^ ent, and of the intense 
growth in population. This first stage oi industrialisation starved in. 
the eighteen seventies and eadeu. with the Crisis of 19a9. A  second
to
stag# began in the thirties and continued until the beginning of the fif­
ties when a period of relative economic stagnation started in Argenti­
na (41).
Formerly we mentioned that during the Colony and well into 
the Mineteenfh (Sentury the want of an external sector kept many regions 
of die River Plate in a state of economic stagnation* the most prospe­
rous regions were the Northwed/and Central Provinces which supplied 
Upper Peru with artisan products, the economic decline of these pro­
vinces started with their loss of that market at the end of the eighteenth 
Century and continued during the first half of the Nineteenth as a con­
sequence of the Civil War (42). Besides, the economic policy of the 
Province of Buenos Aires was a fresh blow to provincial crafts which 
reduced their share in the supply of that market and subsequently of 
the rest of the Littoral. However, this latter event was lose signifi­
cant than the former, as most provinces were already producing main­
ly for self-consumption and to a lesser degre for inter-regional ex­
change .. Besides distance and internal tariffs protected die provincial 
economies from alien competition (43). Two factors brake down that re 
gional isolationism, the Free Trade Policy sponsored by the Central 
Government, and the development of means of communications •
The unification of Argentine territory took place under a fede­
ral system (1852)* The Provinces retained their original rights to run 
their own economies and regulate their own taxing systems. But all 
issues regarding customs regulations were delegated to the Federal
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Govcmmont and "Internal Icu-anes” abolished by Constitution. As 
pert of its economic policy the Federal Government sponsored freo-trade 
end foreign investment in railways. Imports, easily ironsportod by 
railway destroyed many local crafts which could not survive competi­
tion (44)* On the other hand regional specialization was favoured, as 
with sugar-cane, quebracho, and later on yerba and cotton in the I forth, 
and wine and fruit in Cuyo(45)*
The decline of local era! 3 was not only a direct consequence of 
competition from foreign goods easily transported by railway, other 
factors also played on important part* First, os we said, local crafts 
had already declined during the Civil War, and were producing mainly 
for consumption within their own localities* 'ocond, they were concen­
trated in tho ilorthem provinces where the population was too snail to 
constitute a market for expansive production(46). Third, imports were 
not only of a higher quality but were also more diversified, 00 that 
thoy competed efficiently with local crafts* Four, with the increase 
in income brought about by agricultural development higher income groups 
most likely preferred imports to their own local produce* Finally, in 
some trades, such as wool weaving, the increase in the cost of the raw 
material, now exported, offoetod negatively local crafts* Regional
crafts could have increased their producti n if the size of their 
market had expanded* and 'this could have happened only by gaining 
the Litoral market* There they had to compete with imports and in 
that market the cost of transportation was on additional burden. 
This seemo to us the crucial point in the disappearance of local 
crofts, iheir local market was snail and they could not compete 
in the Litoral market, and as the quality of imports was better, 
hi filer income groups, in their own locality, very likely shifted 
to them. Korcover, if the price of imports was lover, then local 
produce would not be in demand by the lower income groups.(47)* 
The situation in Buenos Afros and to a lesser degree in 
other Litoral Provinces was different. Their Internal market 
had always boen largely supplied by alion goods, either forci^ jn 
or regional. Then both agricultural development and foreign 
immigration started, they mainly concentrated in the Litoral(46). 
The combined effect of
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increase in income cind population created favourable conditions for 
the development of industries.
Industries that developed during the second half of the Nineteenth 
Gtntury were of a sort likely to appear as a consequence of a process 
of rapid economic growth. To star* with there were a series of indue*
e
trial activities connected with the adequate preparation of export-com 
modi tie s. The best example was the meat packing industry. Other foods 
tuffs could also develop under competitive conditions. Though only pe» 
rishable goods had a clear advantage over imports, the abundance and 
cheapness of raw material stimulated the internal production of a large 
variety of foodstuffs. The building up of infrastructure also gave rise 
to the development of 'subsidiary* industries' mostly connected with 
the supply of building materials (49) • Metal work-3, carpentry and re* 
pairing industries developed as well. In fact many of them were not in 
direct competition with imports. For all goods of low specific value 
(large volume and low price) could be more economically produced at 
home.
Nevertheless home Industries also developed in those branches 
more in direct competition with imports, such as textiles, cloth-m aking 
wine, leather and furniture. "Their aim was to supply the needs of the 
poorest classes"; as "foreign goods tended to be of superior quality" 
(53) low income groups had to consume home*mad« products. Unlike 
those local crafts so badly affected by competition with imports, the 
new home industries could start and grow because the size of their
j m
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market w&f conside rab ly  I r  rger. For there was & close relationship 
between Hi© concentration of population in urban areas (particularly 
Buenos Aires) and the development of native industries.
In the past, foreign immigrants had engaged in farming, supp- 
lied the labour force for railway construction, cared for services, as 
well as engaging in artisan production, hiiLding and commerce. Whe­
reas at the turn of the century the proportion of Immigrants who remai 
ned in urban are^s increased, the number of those who continued to 
become fa rm er*  sensibly decreased. As long as exploitation of the 
land continued being extensive, agriculture could absorb only a decrea­
sing number of either farmers, tenants, or workers, except in seaso­
nal jobd (31). On the other hand urban areas offered good opportunities 
for economic improvement. The land tenure eysten and latifundia have 
been blamed for the low absorption of immigrants by the country-side.
It is undeniable that had land property been more easily open to immi­
grants a larger number would have settled there. Nevertheless such an 
explanation assumes that foreign immigrants were attracted by agri­
culture and their failure to become proprietors turned them to indus­
try and services. This explanation does not take into consideration that 
industry and services were in themselves good enough sources of 
income to attract foreign immigrants. What still holds true is that the 
total number of immigrant settlei^ /vmuld have been larger, had the land
property been more open (52).
As well as growth in population the rapid growth in income pro-
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d»~c*u by agricultural davelopmeni; played an important role in the de* 
velopment of a native industry. Though income tended to bo concentre
-4 1 I .* y, » .,
ted in the hands of eo saucier os and other gro ups coimected with the 
Export trade, as long as the economy was expanding at a high rate 
part of that income had necessarily to spread downwards. The Pam- 
pean Region, where economic development most intensively occurred, 
was thinly populated. Large movements of native population from the 
North did not start until he third decade of the Identicth Century (53). 
Agriculture, the building-up ox railways and other infra-structure, ae 
well as oilier indispensable activities demanded labour which was 
supplied by foreign immigrants. Hie xde of shortage of native labour 
force and the need to attract foreign immigrants was of crucial impor 
tance. For it favoured a better distribution of income and indirectly 
fomented the development of native industries. Though there wore 
great inequalities, these wore not as large as they might have been 
in a densily populated country, Such was the case of th* Northern Pro* 
vinces (East and West) where the exploitation of native labourers 
was so well known. But however miserable their condition at home 
might have been, European immigrants had to be offered something 
better than a subsistence income.
"Before vv arid War I wages in Argentina were higher than in 
Europe11 (54) erven though during periods of depression the level of 
wages was de pleased unemployment increased. But dies® periods 
of crisis were also those when the rate of return of immigrants increa-
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/s e d . Thm period  a fte r  the War and before the C ris is  was a lso  one of 
high absorp tion  of im m igran ts and of high wages* Com paring the s e ­
r ie s  of cash  wages, re a l wages and p e r-cap ita  incom e betw een 1915 
and 1930 " it is  possib le  to  verify- that wages grew a t a  h igher ra te  
than Him p e r-c a p ita  incom e which suggests tha t the sh are  of labour in 
the national incom e w as increasing . This in te rp re ta tio n  is  re in fo rced  
by the fac t tha t unem ploym ent te ll from  a  War level of 10*19 % to 
alm ost n il in the la s t  y e a rs  of the tw enties" (55).
Mechanization of agriculture was also a result of permanent 
shortage of labour. In the twenties when the level of European wages 
was higher than that prevalent in Argentina, seasonal immigration 
ceased and further steps in mechanisation were undertaken. In the 
past an immigrart-worker could earn between €40 and €50 during the 
harvest season which made it worthwhile to journey to Argentina and 
return home once the harvest was over (54h
Therefore, unlike countries where the population is  split up 
into two gi'oups, one of very high income and the other living at a 
subsistence level, in Argentina a middle stratum developed. A stra­
tum whose income was high enough to allow them the consumption, of 
manufactures, either imports cr home -produce, according to income. 
2n other words, in Argentina before the Crisis there was a market for 
industry, which actually developed.
The fall in imports and the inflation that followed the C ris is  of 
1873-73 stimulated the emergence of workshops that benefitted
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subsequently from the Tariff *Keform of 1876, whom surcharge -taxes 
wore raised in order to improve the financial position of the Federal
• - 1 ? * i >, 1 * J . ’
C ovem m ent. Between 1880*90 again many workshops developed. This 
was a  decade of g re a t p ro sp erity , of la rg e  investm ent in  railw ays 
and in fra s tru c tu re  as  well a s  of la rg e  foreign  im m igration . Though
i y . , , I * : ■*. J V *• ' * 1 ’ ] > ' * ■ « V-]j.:  ^ ' ’
im ports  p er -cap ita  nearly  doubled r,native in d u stries  a lso  benefited
- ' ,. , *' • > ’ i ■ 1 ' ' * ! >
from this fever of progress'* (57).
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In the eighteen * n ineties a new ta r iff  re fo rm  was c a rr ie d  out 
in order to balance the National 3udget, badly affected by the crisis 
of 1890. Though by the end of the century most oi these increases in
x . ( -
surcharge-tax had been annulled, in this us cade many brandies oi 
industry developed nonetheless. Thus iu I960 industry already accoun­
ted for 14. 3^ of the National Product, a share that increased to 
16.1% in 1911. During tins decade the volume of industrial production
f * r
more than doubled though importation of non-durable goods also dou*
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bled and that of d liable grew five times. This was again a period of
) •' P •’ ♦ r I J « h I
great prosperity, with surplusses in the Export-Import Trade and
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great inflow oi foreign capital {53). Even branches of industry ouch as
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textiles almost doubled their volume oi production. And between 1903- 
OS ,fthe largest proportion of imports were ^ exdies and clothing” (59) 
(For this and the following analysis see Table II).
The development of the industrial sector deponded on the more
i
general economic conditions (growth in agriculture, exports and flow 
of capital) to such an extent taut during ITorll vVar I the volume of
* f
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in d u stria l production declined, in  spit*  of the na tu ra l p ro tac tion  of th* 
War pariod  (60). Sub sec to rs  such as  m etal w orks declined to  a  M lf 
and even tex tile s  w ere affected  though they recovered  m ore quickly 
(61). The tex tile  industry  showed the b iggest varia tions; a f te r  a  deep 
contraction  in  1916 i t  reco v ered  and grew  to h itherto  unknown lev e ls . 
P erhaps because i t  partly  rep laced  som e im ports  in  the in te rn a l m a r ­
ket and a lso  because during the w ar period  co a rse  tex tile s  w ere  expo r­
ted  as  w ar supply, Jam es F e r r e r  thinks tha t "much of the in d u stria l 
in c rease  tha t did occur during the w ar was ch a rac te rise d  by its  
dependence upon foreign m ark e ts . Washed wool, wool cloth and b lan ­
ke ts , cotton cloth, wine, cheese , m in era ls , b u tte r, m eat, tanning 
ex tra c t and flour w ere the m ost im portan t item s benefitting fro m  the 
la rg e r  foreign  dem andM(62). This m eans that the contraction  of indus­
try  would have been even w orse  if the reduction of its  in te rn a l m arke t 
had not been partly  com pensated by the expansion of in d u stria l exports .
In the post w ar period , though im portation  of consum ption goods 
increased  the volume of in d u stria l production doubled again . Textiles, 
the sec to r one may re g a rd  as  the m ost affected by im ports , followed 
an upward trend , even though with g re a t annual varia tions.
With die exception of a  few b ranches of industry , in d u stria l 
concerns in  1914 w ere sm all. There m anual p rocedures p rev a iled  and 
usually production within the f irm  was d iversified  into a la rg e  v a r ie ­
ty  of com m odities. F o r the p ioneer in d u s tria lis t oould not afford  to 
spec ia lise , so tha t the decline in  the demand of one product could always
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be com pensated selling other ones (63). It was a lso  common to d ispense 
with re ta ile r s  and se ll d irec tly  to the public (64). Even in  1914 when 
the use of in te rm ed ia rie s  had genera lised  » nearly  40% of a ll concerns 
s ti ll  produced for re ta il-s a le  (65).
F ro m  the analysis of census data we found tha t in  1914 out of 
115 d ifferen t b ranches of industry  th e re  w ere only 22 with an  average 
e lse  of f irm  which could qualify e ith er a s  la rg e  o r m edium . We consi* 
dered  an average sixe of f irm  as  la rg e  when its  average •investm ent 
was over six  hundred thousand current pesos (see appendix 1) This 
was a sixe equivalent to a ranch of five thousand h e c ta re s . And an ave­
rage sine  of firm was considered  medium when its  investment was 
between one hundred and twenty thousand and six hundred thousand pe­
sos.
* • <
Among the twenty-two top brandies of industry there were only 
th ree  w here re so u rces  w ere really highly concentrated; these were 
m eat packing plants* an oil distillery and sugar refineries. Other 
branches with high concentration were paper and pasteboard* ale* 
cloth-sacks* cigarettes* tex tile  fibres and galvanised iron and alumi­
num* B ranches with m idd le•sised  concerns included foodstuffs* som e 
chemicals* textiles* saw m ills  and sh ipyards, (see Table HD.
Those 22 branches* w here la rg e  and m iddle-B ised undertakings 
prevailed* accounted fo r 19# 8% of the to tal em ploym ent in  industry  fcnd 
fo r 38.9% of the to tal capital invested  in  th is sec to r; though only 2* 8% 
of f irm s  belonged to these branches.
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In th* rem aining 93 b ranches e ith e r em ail o r very  sm all con* 
ea rn s  p revailed . The proportion  of undertakings in  th is group was 
97.6% and they accounted fo r 80% of the to ta l em ploym ent and 60% of 
the cap ital (Table 32. 3, Appendix 1).
The fo rm er figures only show averages by branch  of industry . 
Very likely  in som e of the branches c lassified  as  sm all concerns 
e ith e r m iddle o r even la rg e  f irm s  m ust have ex isted . N onetheless 
these  figu res indicate in w hat b ranches production was m ore  concen­
tra te d  in  large firms.
However general the Census data may be, they show: first, 
that industry in 1914 was to a large extent diversified; secondly, that 
except in a few branches the degree of concentration of resources
• » V * . 1 « : 4 * .
w as low, as there were a large number of firms with low investment;
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and thirdly, that these firms worked at a low level of technology, uti * 
Using labour rather than capital.
We shall try to find out some hypotheses which might explain 
the’ low degree of concentration of resources in industry. That is, 
what factors in the development of industry obstructed the formation 
of groups who controlled a high proportion of the resources of the! r 
own branches of activity. Here, we shall be concerned with die majo* 
rity of branches, those where small firms prevailed. Though we are 
well aware that an accurate explanation would require an analysis of 
each  branch in particular, we are now interested only in die most ge* 
n era l factors which affected industry as a whole.
•0
It is  highly probable tha t industria l concerns grew  adding very  
li tt le  fixed capital in  re la tion  to v ariab le  cap ital and m an-pow er. The 
an a ly sis  of a  s e r ie s  of b ranches c lassified  by th e ir  average capital 
and average  em ploym ent shows tha t the growth in  capital is  sm a lle r 
than  the  growth in  em ploym ent. Frigorificos* fo r example* had 400 
tim es  m o re  cap ital than average concerns of the sm a lle s t branches! 
bu t only 200 tim es m ore employment* though frigo rifico s s t i l l  counted 
on a  g re a t deal of m an-pow er fo r the slaughtering  and handling of c a t­
tle  (Table 32.2* Appendix I).
It is  a lso  very  likely tha t concerns grew  adding new lines of 
production . The introduction to the Census of 1914 m entions the diffi­
culty of classify ing  industria l concerns due to  the coexistence of d iffe­
re n t lin es  of production in  the sam e undertaking. It h as been mentioned 
th a t th is  coexistence of lines of production within the sam e undertaking 
helped  sm all f irm s  to  overcom e contractions in  th e ir  dem and. The 
lack  of a  lo n g -te rm  coherent T ariff-P o licy  did not encourage sp ec ia li­
sation* except in  la rg e  f irm s . Moreover* im ports w ere very  unstable, 
depending on sh o rt run  varia tions in  the A rgentine peso  ra te  of exchan­
g e
The ta r if f  system  affected the native produce in  one im portant 
a sp ec t. Im ports paid duty "on the b a s is  of an ad -valo rem  ta r if f  applied 
on types of a r tic le s  d isregard ing  th e ir  actual p rice  o r quality**. Under 
th is  system  "w hereas low quality goods w ere overprotected* regu la r 
o r high quality ones enjoyed g rea t liberality* so  tha t a  native firm  in
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its beginning had no other range of production than the coarse article”
■       , . . ^
(66), Besides, surcharge taxes did not weigh evenly on all products, 
as there were differential taxes by type of commodity, in such a way
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that the degree of protection varied from branch to branch.
Thus the tariff system explains the fact that periods when im-
| 1 . . . . 1 . . . ' ’ * ! • i
ports increased were also those when industrial production grew fas*
ter (Table IX). For there must have been a division of the demand
'
market between native produce and imports in terms of quality » as
well as in terms of type of commodity. Thoujfix high quality imports
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paid a comparatively low surcharge tax, their price was still too high 
for low income groups (67). Ir other wo: ds even when producing tite 
same type of article most native concerns did not suffer direct cumpe*
* . • 1 <• , ; ' , r;
tition from imports because they were aiming at different types of 
demand. Jf this interpretation is correct it would explain the survival
. • ‘ ' , * , 1 . »* • . J J „ > . i1 v i
of small firms. And in fact they actually survived. As the Census 
chow s tie vast majority of firms belonged to branches of industry
A  * \  , \  • » '• '  (  , i ' ' M « 1 * : * ! »«
where the average capital was between one hundred and three hundred
.
times smaller than the average in Frigorificos (where large firm# 
prevailed), Moreover, the Census data were collected in a year of 
economic contraction when many 3ruall firms had collapsed, as the
** • v f 1 1 ’ * * } 1] \ t- # ‘ I ■> * 1 i' ' L 1 ► >* . * f i
Introduction to the Census point3 rat (68).
The structure of productive-units in the industrial sector was 
such that there was an overwhelming majority of small firms with a 
low level of fixed-capital and a low degree of specialization. This may
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explain  the fact tha t th e re  w ere  no abrupt annual varia tions e ith e r  the 
the volum e of industria l production  o r in that of its  component subsec* 
to re , exceptjor y e a rs  of g re a t d ep ression  in  business* Kven when 
dep ressio n  in  given su b sec to rs  w as deep i t  soon recovered! such as  
tex tile s  in  1916 when production fe ll to a  half and in the following 
y e a rs  overcam e the c r is is  to  reach  a  level higher than that of 1915.
F o r very  probably quick changes in  the line of production m ust have 
helped to  overcom e the c r is is .  These changes m ust have ex isted  
w ithin b ranches of the sam e su b -sec to r and between subsec to rs  a s  
well* As the evolution of volum es of industria l production shows, 
annua l varia tions in  the in d u stria l sec to r w ere sm oother than those  in 
the com ponent-subsectors (69)*
The d iversifica tion  of the in d u stria l production was possib le  
because th e re  was a  dem and fo r a  la rg e  v arie ty  of m anufactures. And; 
tha t d iversifica tion  (115 d iffe ren t b ranches in 1914) p erm itted  the fo r ­
m ation  of a  la rg e  num ber of f irm s  that engaged in  those ranges of
production le s s  vulnerable to  foreign  com petition; e ith e r because of
>
th e ir  perishab ility  o r weight, of th e ir  urgency, o r because of th e ir  
low er quality. In som e cases , p a rticu la rly  foodstuffs, w here la rg e  
f irm s  p revailed , they had a  re a l  advantage over im ports; though som etl 
m es they a lso  enjoyed explicit ta riff-p ro tec tio n , like sugar and flour.
As prevloosly  m entioned, population and incom e w ere  growing 
a t  a  high ra te . Though groups of high incom e tended to  consum e 
im p o rts , when available, th e re  w ere  always groups of low er incom e
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who demanded native produce. The effect of growth la  population and 
Income on native indue try  could be sum m arised  ae follows. When the 
incom e of a  &miLy Increased  th e ir  dem and for m anufactures a lso  ia c re a  
sed . And th is  dem and w as very  likely sa tisfied  m ainly by native p ro ­
duce. F u rth e r  in c re a sse s  in  the income of that fam ily deviated th e ir  
demand to  insported goods. N evertheless a s  long a s  Im m igration  
continued and population grew  and furn ished the low er s tr a ta  th e re  
w ere potential consum ers of native produce. The p re ss u re  of th e ir  
dem and, canalised  to native m anufactures, perm itted  the d iv e rs if ic a ­
tion  of in d u stria l production, even though p a r t  of that dem and m ight 
eventually be tran sfe red  to  Im ports.
Although by th is  m echanism  industry  was able to  develop, the 
effect of d ie tra n s fe r  of p a r t  of the dem and to  Im ports had negative 
effects on the ra te  of concentration In Industry. A given in d u s tr ia lis t 
could s e t  up a  workshop and produce a  given commodity j th e re  w as 
a  dem and that could be sa tisfied  by it. But un less he could change She 
technology of h is  workshop to  produce quantity and quality suffi ciently 
to  com pete with Im ports, he had to  be content with supplying the 
dem and of low Income groups. That change of technology was too  g re a t 
a  change fo r one who counted only on h is  own re so u rc e s . T herefo re  
if  he had a  su rp lus It was le s s  risk y  to  s e t  up a  new workshop o r add 
a  new line of production to  h is  own. The negative effect of die ta r if f  
sy stem  was th a t i t  perm itted  the d iversion  of the dem and from  native 
produce to  im p o rts . Had th e re  been a  systematic  pro tec tive  policy.
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Incre a s e s  In ft—  w eald  i n n  s t m d  — t  U l i w i n  ooly to  the native 
industry . b  o ther word* f lu  ta r i f f  sy stem  put »  b rake  on Industry  by 
d iverting f * r t  of ite  poten tia l dem and tow ards im po r ts . And n e t acity 
fo r a r tic le s  which w ere  produced in terna lly  b e t a lso  a s  reg a rd e  types 
of goods which w ere to ta lly  Im ported .
The d iv er s tf ic s f isn  of the  in d u stria l production IbfMf perm itted  
the form ation  of a  la rg e  so m b er of f irm s  bad* In ano ther sen se , aega* 
ttve effec ts  on the e o n c sa trs tte n  o f Industry . Taking the in d u stria l 
Sector a s  a  whole a n d  i t s  t o t a l  p r o f i t e  i t  m a y  be  a f f i r m e d  t h a t  the  l a r g e r  
the num ber of f irm s  th a t sh a re  th ese  p rofite  the low er Is  the prop— * 
cion of those p ro fits  tha t a r e  ac tua lly  re invested . This hypothesis 
a ssum es th a t the propensity  to  in v est of a  sm all productive u n it is  
low er than  th a t of a  la rg e r  one* T his assum ption in  a  d iffe ren t conte s t  
Is equivalent to  sta ting  th a t the  sm a lle r  the incom e of an  Individual o r  
family* the h igher Is  f a i r  p ropensity  to  consume* F o r exam ple, sup* 
pose the to ta l ne t p ro fits  of a  given branch  equals one thousand and the 
norm al expenditure of a  fam ily  Is  equal to  tern If th e re  Is  ju s t  one 
owner be  w ill be able to  invest tdne hundred and ninety out o f a  thousand 
(though he m ay Invest le s s ) . But If th e re  a r e  a  hundred owners* even 
if  they w ere  w illing they would not be  able* to  invest* u n less  they dect* 
dsd  to  reduce th e ir  fam ily expenditure . The •ixq lc  ow ner controlling 
a  la rg e  su rp lus w ill be freed  of p e rso n a l considerations a s  h is  decisions 
on Investm ent w ill not affect h is  position  a s  consumer* Though we can* 
not say what the  actual behaviour w ill be* in  te rm s  of p robability  a
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la rg e  firm  w ill h a v t a  g re a te r  chance to invest a  la rg e r  p roportion  of 
its  net p ro fits .M oreover a  la rg e  firm , with la rg e  profits* w ill be in 
a b e tte r  position  to finance its  new- investment* a s  w ell as  having an 
e a s ie r  ac ce ss  to c red it. If our assum ption  is  correct* then in so fa r as  
the in d u stria l sec to r in  A rgentina was m ade up by a  la rg e  num ber of 
sm all f irm s , the ra te  of investm ent m ust have been sm a lle r  than what 
i t  would have been* had industry  been m ore  concentrated . Obviously 
th is assum ption applies only to  those b ranches w here toe v a s t m ajority  
of f irm s  w ere  sm all.
U nless a  workshop had a  com parative advantage (toe f i r s t  to  
s ta r t  business* b e tte r  location in  re la tion  to  toe market* m ore  skill* 
e tc* ) the p ro c ess  of absorbing a  h igher sh are  of toe m ark e t m u st have 
been slow, la  o ther words* even though each sm all f irm  had i ts  own 
clien tele  which was la rg e  enough to continue in  b usiness and m ake a  
good p ro fit toe taking over of sh a re s  from  other f irm s  m ust have been 
difficult and slew .
To take a sm all f irm  w here m anual p rocedures p revailed . In 
te rm s  of cost of production i t  did not have a  d e a r  advantage over 
o ther sm all f irm s a lso  using m anual p roced u res . Had i t  been  able to  in  
troduce a  technological change (better equipment) toe reduction  in  co st 
would have p erm itted  the absorp tion  of a  h igher sh a re  of toe  m arke t. 
But the introduction of b e tte r  equipm ent assum ed a  previous accum u­
lation  of capital that was beyond toe m eans of th a t sm all f irm . Thus 
th is  firm  could only grow by deg rees . Under a  p ro tec tive  system* in
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the long run  com parative advantages would have developed ^  a  pro* 
ceee of concentration would have taken p lace . Instab ility  of custom s 
regula tions and die lack  of a  positive p ro tec tive  policy which put a  
b rak e  on the full expansion of the dem and fo r native produce m ade 
the p ro c e ss  of concentration m ore  difficult.
The situation  of th is v a s t m ajo rity  of sm all in d u s tria l f irm s  
m ay be sum m arised  a s  follows: On the one hand grow th in  population 
and incom e due to  ag ricu ltu ra l developm ent c rea ted  favourable condi­
tions fo r the developm ent of in d u stria l production. T here sm all firm s 
w ere se ttled  and m ade a  good business out of i t .  On the o ther hand 
the lack  of a  positive p ro tec tive  policy im peded the p ro c ess  of concen­
tra tio n .
 ^ . v « . 1 ,, «•", ,. t j
The re  lationship between the general p ro sp erity  c rea ted  by 
ag ricu ltu ra l developm ent and the p ro sp erity  enjoyed by the sm all In­
d u s tr ia l concerns was d e a r .  Though im ports  in creased , the incom e 
of groups, consum ers of native produce, a lso  in c reased . And die 
sm all c raftsm an  o r in d u s tria lis t benefited from  i t .  h ic re a se s  in  im ports  
did not affect him , in  tha t h is  m ark e t w as not m ade up by consum ers  
of im p o rts . The whole economic sy stem  worked so  as  to  sa tisfy  die 
m ajo rity , and in  tim es oi econom ic depression  both native industry  
and im ports  w ere negatively affected.
This econom ic system  was b ased  on an ag ricu ltu ra l s e c to r  
th a t produced fo r the in ternational m ark e t. Industry w as secondary  to
“ * * '  ^ Hi - Us
ag ricu ltu re  and very  m uch affected by i ts  evolution. But when the
8?
w orld crisis of 192 9 destroyed the b a s is  of the Argentine economy, the 
ro le  of industry was to change.
As fa r  as the A rgentine economy was concerned, the m ost im ­
portan t consequence of the w orld c r is is  was the d isrup tion  of a  w orld 
m arke t based  on regional spec ia li sa tion  end F re e -T ra d e . Advanced 
countries undertook a  s e r ie s  of m easu re s  in  o rd e r to  p ro te c t the ir 
own economy from the effects of the c r is is .  This, added to  the already  
d ec reased  dem and fo r raw  m a te r ia ls  and foodstuffs, w orsened  die 
position ol primary producing coun tries  like A rgentina. The extent to  
which these countries w ere affected depended on th e ir deg ree  of conne 
:don with the in ternational m ark e t and the degree of d iversifica tion  of 
their econom ies. The degree of vulnerability  of the A rgentine economy 
to  external factors was high because a  q u arte r of h e r  national product 
was exported (Table XV). But h e r  economy was d iversified  enough as  
to be able to overcom e the effects of the c r is is  in a  fa ir ly  sh o rt tim e.
The im pact of the fa il in  p r ic e s  and dem and fo r ag ricu ltu ra l 
products on the balance of paym ents was very  acute; m oreover the 
in terrup tion  of the Bow of foreign  capital and the weight of the ex ternal 
debt aggravated  the shortage of foreign  exchange . Im ports of non- 
essential goods had to  be cu rta iled  and a  control over fore ign  e&ehauge 
introduced. Thus an Exchange Control B ureau was c rea ted  in  o rd e r to  
superv ise  foreign  exchange tran sac tio n s a s  well a s  im port p r io r itie s . 
Though these  m easu res  cam e to  be p ro tec tive  to the native industry , 
they w ere not undertaken delibera te ly  in  o rd e r to  prom ote in d u s tria l!-
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/ca tio n  (TO). W hereas ag ricu ltu re  w «  helped to  overcom e the effects 
of the C ris is  through a  s e r ie s  of Governm ental decisions , no specific 
policy of industria liza tion  was c a rr ie d  out, except fo r the financial 
support given in  the form  of ban!' -loans to  firm s p rocessing  foodstuffs 
(71). M oreover a  fu ture re le a se  of im port •con tro ls w as contem plated 
when the Roca-Runcim an trea ty  was renew ed in 1936$ on the ocasion 
of die f i r s t  tre a ty  the A rgentine G overnm ent had a lready  ag reed  that 
no fu rth e r in c re a se s  of su rcharge  tax  would be applicable to  B ritish  
im ports (??).
The natural protection of the war-period was toll owed, after 
1943, by positive measures taken in order to promote industrializa­
tion (73). Industrialization in 1946 seemed unavoidable; e ith e r  for 
ideological reasons or as a result of the realization of the high cost, 
economic as well as social, of a return to a more liberal policy. In 
tiie last deuae.e industry had been absorbing a higher proportion than , 
agri culture of increases in employment. However promising expecta­
tions of future exports ivdght have been in 1946, a prompt reabsorp­
tion of labour force either by the primary sector or services was most 
unlikely (74). Moreover, Britain, the main customer of Argentine pro- 
dues, could neither supply manufactures or pay all her debt in a con­
vertible currency (75), When these obstacles were rem oved (in the 
late forties) the reverse in die trend of the trade-terms for agricultu­
ral product! and renewed deficits in the balance of payments dissipated 












































































































p r e - c r i s i s  level except T im ber end Building M ateria ls , which delayed 
th e ir  recovery  up to  the m iddle fo r tie s . F o r building construction  did 
n e t re co v e r i ts  p re -c r is is  lev e l until 1945 (Table V).
The C ris is  of 1937 which was fe lt in many sub sec to rs  did not 
affect the to ta l leve l of the in d u stria l production, fo odstu ffs , te x ti le s , 
m achinery , m etal w orks, rubber, oil and e le c tr ic a l appliances passed  
over the c r is is  unaffected. Subsequently World War 21 affected m ost 
of these  su b sec to rs  (except foodstuffs, tex tiles  and m achinery) which 
depended on the im portation  of in term ed iate  products.
Though, before the War, foreign  investm ent was s m a l l  
com pared  with the p ro -c r is is  level, new lines of production w ere 
undertaken by foreign  com panies. They invested in  chem icals, rubber, 
e le c tr ic a l appliances, m etal w orks, tex tile s  and to  a  le s s e r  degree in  
foodstuffs. B efore the c r is is  foreign  capital had a lready  been Bowing 
to  th ese  lin es  of production (81).
O. XH T elia Biinks th a t with the exception of foreign  owned 
concerns, investm ent In industry  had its  source in  the accum ulation 
originating in  the sam e sec to r . "F o r th e re  was hard ly  any Bow of 
capital from  ag ricu ltu re . A fter the w ar th e re  was a  change of attitude 
cm the p a r t  of e s tan c ie ro s  and cap ital Bowed m ore easily  to  industry" 
(82).
During th is  period  industry  overwhelm ingly engaged in  the 
production of durable and non-durable consumption goods; though the 
production of som e m achinery and tools of a  low degree of technology
9i
wan a lso  undertaken. F ir s t ,  sho rtages  of foreign exchange, subsequen 
tty  the n a tu ra l p ro tec tion  of the w ar period , and finally a  stubborn  pro, 
tee tive  policy, stim ulated  the production of im port substitu tions. As 
im p o rts  declined steadily  over th is  period, the p re ssu re  of the dem and 
fo r native in d u stria l produce w as the m ain  fea tu re  of th is second s ta ­
ge of the p ro c ess  of industria lisa tion , hi the p r e - c r is is  period  die de­
m and fo r m anufactures had been  reasonably  high and d iversified , and 
had  been p a rtly  supplied by im p o rts . When im ports  d ra stica lly  shrunk, 
th is  demand shifted to  home produce. Though during the th ir t ie s  the 
leve l of wages was low, unem ploym ent was a lso  very  low; th is  added 
to  the tra n s fe r  of labour from  ru ra l  to  u rban  a re a s , w here w ages 
w ere  com paratively  h igher, increasin g  die p re s su re  of the dem and for 
m anufactures (83). This dem and grew  s till  fa s te r  a f te r  1946 because 
the tra n s fe r  of labour continued and p a rticu la rly  because the sh a re  of 
labour in  the national incom e im proved.
The expansion of the dem and and p ro tec tion  from  foreign  com ­
petition  allowed many sm all f irm s  to  sp ring  up and surv ive. During 
the w ar "industry  becam e g rea tly  d iversified  because it  w as fo rced  
to  produce e ssen tia l goods in  substitu tion  fo r im p o rts . Many of the 
new in d u stria l concerns w ere sm all and located  in  G rea t Buenos A ire s . 
T heir production of im port substitu tions le t  die economy c a rry  on*’
(84).
h i 1946 th e re  w ere tw ice a s  many Industria l concerns a s  in  
1935 and the p roportion  of sm all f irm s  (self employed and one to  ten
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w orkers) in c reased  from  79% to 85%. W ithin this group se lf-em ploy  
m ent grew  even fa s te r  than em ail workshop# (one to ten w o rk e rs ) ,a s  
th e ir  num ber grew  two and a  half tim es between 1935 and 1946, whe 
re a s  stna ll w orkshops g rev/ 0. 9 tim e a . On the o ther hand f i rm s  w ith 
m ore than 100 w orkers  m ore  than doubled th e ir  num ber (Table VI), 
and in  1946 m ade up 1. 5% of a ll concerns. The e firm s supplied 47% 
ol a ll native m anufactures and absobed 46% of the em ployed  la b o u r 
fo rce . Chi the other band sm all w orkshops supplied slightly  le s s  than 
21% and em ployed 18% of the labour force (here the self-em ployed  
a re  excluded). (Table VS).
The ana lysis  of the d istribu tion  of f irm s  among d ifferen t 
sixes of productive units (m easured  by th e ir  employment) in 1946 
shows the coexistence in  the sam e subsec to r of self-em ployed* sm all 
workshops and even fac to ries  of m ore than one thousand w o rk e rs .
The proportion  of self-em ployed and sm all w orkshops v a rie s  from  
subsec to r to subsec to r (Table VIZ), hi oil, rubber, pasteboard  and 
paper, tex tiles  and tobacco, the p roportion  is  about 45-55% in  e le c ­
tr ic a l  appliances, clothing, m eta l w orks, m achinery (rep a irs  inc lu ­
ded), foodstuffs, and building m a te ria l, the proportion  v a rie s  b e t­
ween 84-92%. In chem icals, tim b er and le a th e r the p roportion  is  
between 74-88%.
The d istribu tion  of to ta l production among d ifferen t s ixes of 
productive units ind icates to  what an extent industry  depended on sm all 
f irm s . Sxcept rubber, oil and tobacco w here the sh are  of sm all f irm s
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In the to ta l production of the!t tisb t t t o r  was very  low, In o ther sub­
se c to rs  th e ir  sh a re  reached  up to  a  th ird  o r  m ore (much a s  m achinery 
(28%), m otel w orks (11%) c lo s in g  (49%), p rin ting  (21%), tim ber (28%), 
foodstuffs (22%) end e le c tr ic a l appliances (19%) (Table VIE).
f l *  com parison  of the proportion  e l  firm s with m  ore Ihan 100 w a r te rs  
In fee to ta l num ber of productive units (1. S%) and th e ir  sh a re  of the 
to ta l in d u stria l production  (41%) m ay be m isleading a s  fa r  a s  the do* 
g re e  of concentration  In Industry  is  concerned, f i r s t ,  the sh a re  of 
su b sec to rs  In the  to ta l industria l production and in  the to ta l num ber 
of productive un its v a ried  from  subsec to r to  su b sec to r. Secondly, the 
sam e can  be s ta ted  of b ra n d ie s  w ithin a  given su b sec to r. Thirdly, l a r ­
ge f irm s  tended to  be located  m ore In c e rta in  b ranches than o th e rs . 
Fourth ly , when a ll  b ranches a re  sum m ed up into a  subsecto r the weight 
of b reach es  with high concentration of production h i la rg e  f irm s  m ay 
give the Im pression  th a t concentration was high h i the whole su b sec ­
to r . t h e  sam e happens when a ll su b sec to rs  a re  sum m ed up. T here 
foodstuffs had the h igher sh a re  both in  em ploym ent sad  production 
(22% sa d  32% of the to ta l in d u stria l em ploym ent and production) and in  
th is  subsec to r p ro cessin g  of exports  was Included (particu larly  m eat) 
a  b ranch  w here very  la rg e  firm s p reva iled . F inally , die p roportion  of 
la rg e  firm s  (1 .9%) was low because the to ta l num ber of f irm s  w as 
p a rticu la rly  la rg e  (84.899) (Table PC).
Thus we a re  Inclined to think tha t in d u stria l production w s  con­
cen tra ted  in  c e rta in  sub sec to rs  but not la  the industria l sec to r a s  a
whole, Unfortunately the Industria l census of 1946 does not re c o rd  the 
d istribu tion  of productive units by size  for every  branch  of industry . 
Data is  availab le only by su b sec to rs .
In o rd e r to  estab lish  in  what subsecto rs  industria l production 
was m ore  concentrated , the following procedure  was applied. F o r 
every  subsec to r the d istribu tion  of firm s (c lassified  by size , m easu ­
re d  in em ploym ent) was drawn (Table VU). To each in te rv a l-s iz e  of 
f irm s  corresponded  a given sh a re  of die to ta l output of i ts  own su b sec ­
to r . Both d istribu tions size of f irm s  and output, w ere c u t  into two 
halves, leaving 50% of the to ta l production of the subsecto r on each 
side. Thus i t  w a s  possible to  know what top s izes  of firm  supplied 
50% of the production of its  own subsec to r. In other w ords a t  what s ize  
of firm  the d istribu tion  of output was cut by a  line draw n a t  the 50% of 
the d istribu tion  of output. In rubber, oil and tobacco 50% of the output 
was produced by units of m ore  than 500 w orkers  and the o ther 50% by 
units of le s s  than 500 w orkers; in tim ber the fifty-fifty  p e r  cent d is tr i  
bution was divided a t  m ore , and le ss , than 25 w orkers , and in  clothing 
a t  m ore , and le ss ,th an  10 w o rk e rs . The m eaning of th is  cutting point 
is  fo r instance that in  clothing 50% of the production was supplied by 
firm s of le s s  than 10 w orkers, w hereas the rem aining 50% co rre sp o n ­
ded to  f irm s  with m ore than 10 w orkers (up to  firm s with m ore  than 
a  thousand). In a ll o ther subsec to rs  the line was draw  a t  m o re , and 
le ss ,th an  100 w orkers, except for prin ting9lea th e r and m achinery  (cut 
a t  50 w orkers), hi the industria l sec to r as  a  whole the line  w as draw n
i l l *
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That data is  a lso  considered  a s  tha beginning of a  period  of economic 
stagnation of wlfch tha slowing down in  tha ra ta  of in dustria l growth 
w as one of tha causes (85). Unfortom&tely tha n e a re s t Industria l Can* 
sus to  th a t data is  th a t taken in  1954. Tha following analysis is  based 
on unpublished data obtained from  a  specia l tabulation of tha census 
of 1954. J u s t  a s  in  1946, industria l f irm s  w ere m easu red  by th e ir 
em ploym ent of w orkers (control over re so u rces) and tha to tal output 
of each  b ranch  was d istribu ted  by in te rv a l sine of firm ; that is , we 
could know fo r d ifferen t in terval s izes  of firm s th e ir  sh a re  of the 
to ta l output of th e ir  own branch (control over the m arket).
Our aim  was to  find in what branches of industry  output was 
concentrated  in  la rg e  f irm s . To s ta r t  with , we c lassified  b ranches 
by th e ir  to tal output; from  those tha t produced m ore  than a thousand 
m illion  pesos of m anufactures to the sm a lle s t b ranches with le s s  than 
ten  m illion  pesos of output. Table XI ind icates how jpoany branches in 
each subsecto r belonged to each size  of output. Secondly, for each 
b ranch  we had the d istribu tion  of its  output b y  i n t e r v a l - s i z e  of f i r m  
m easu red  by num ber of w orkers. This d istribu tion  of output taking 
each branch  sep ara te ly , was divided into two halves leaving fifty per 
cent of the output on each side. Drawing a  line which divided tlx# two 
fifty p e r  cents we could know what s izes  of f irm  produced the 
upper fifty p e r  cent of the output. We called  tipper fifty p e r cent that 
which s ta r te d  from  the  la rg e s t f irm s  downwards, and low er fifty per 
cent beginning from  the sm allest upw ards, following the sca le  of the
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interval size of firms*
The location on the t istribution of productive units by size ofr %
tho t ividing limit varied from branch to branch* All branches wore 
made up by units of all sines? what was important to know m s  how 
many of thorn on the upper side of the distribution wore made up 
only by large concerns* Table XII shows the distribution of the upper 
fifty per cent of the output by size of branch and size of firm* This
table is a summary of our original tabic where the same data wore laid
out for each branch separately* From thero we could know for each 
branch what sizes of firm produced the upper fifty per cent of the out­
put* The third step was to seloct only these branches where fifty per 
cent of the output tr e produced by firms of more than a hundred workers*
Under this condition among 202 different branches only 59 were
*
selected (Table XIII). The decision on the limit at which firms would 
be considered as being 1: rge was primarily basod on practical reasons.
As the data used in this analysis was classified by grouped intervals 
either 100 workers or 500 workers had to be chosen* It scorned more 
sensible to start with a lower - iterval, at least to begin with. In any 
case we kept a art branches with a lower limit of 500 and of 500 
workers*
Tables XII and XIII illustrate what we say above in relation to 
the use of percentages to measure degree of concentration. On table XII 
we can see that 9*443 firms produced fifty per cent of the total
industrial production. As there are nearly one hundred and fifty
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thousand firms we deduce that in 1954 of the firms produced fifty 
per cent of the output. But within this &fo there are firms of quite 
different sizes, from one to five thousand workers. For this reason v/e 
decided to define concentration more concretely. Thus we thought 
that there would be concentration in a given branch only when a signi­
ficant portion of its market was supplied by large firms. As above all 
we were interested in knowing in what branches firms had developed to 
a sufficient size to control resources and market within their own 
domain. As table XIII shows in 1954 there were fifty-nine branches which 
fitted our definition of concentration• This .'rose from our defining 
as large firms of a hundred workers; but if we choose instead 500 workers 
the number of branches is reduced to 31* and to 22 if 500 workers is 
chosen as the minimum size a firm must have to qualify as large 
(TaUe XIII).
Table XIII gives a list of the 59 branches of industry where 
fifty per cent of the output was produced by firms of more than a hun­
dred workers, of more t an 300 workers and of more than 500 workers.
The meaning of these lower limits is that fifty per cent of the output
was produced by firms of a hundred workers or more, up to several
thousand; or from 300 workers or 500 workers upwards. Kach cell on 
Table XIII shows how many firms produced the fifty per cent output 
and among firms of a given cell (which corresponds to a branch) there
are some of the minimum size or larger. Our aim was to show the lower
limit of size of firms in the upper fifty per cent of the distribution of
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output, as it was this lower limit that characterized a branch. One 
may say that the degree of concentration in sugar refining was hi her 
than that of flour mills because given similar size of branch the 
smallest su/rir refinery was larger than the smallest flour mill.
Besides, there vicrc less sugar refineries than flour mills*
Ac far as we know thei*e is no systematic study of foreign in­
vestment in industry* ionetheless from the few sources at hand we 
could extract a list of branches of industry where foreign capital was 
directly invested in the past* Among the fifty-nine branches of industry 
with a high degree of concentration we found that there were forty-throe 
whore foreign firms were operating (Tabic XIV). We do not know whether 
the large firms recorded in the census were foreign, but we can 
affirm that there is a remarkable coincidence between branches vdth 
a high deforce of concentration and branches where foreign capital 
lias been invested* And it is highly probable that some of the large 
firms recorded in the census wore foreign owned, even though there 
ust have also been native fims in those branches (as in the case 
of sugar). Unfortunately our sources are scarce so we cannot know 
whether thore xr\s foreign investment in branches with a low decree 
of concentration*
In all except four of the twenty-two branches with the highest 
de ree of concentration (firms of more than 500 workers) thero has 
been foreign investment* For even in two of the branches where there 
were f'tate owned fims these had begun as foreign owned (railv/ay
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and tramway workshops). Of those four branches, one m s  explosives 
(state owned firms) and the others wore canvas-shoos, matches and 
wool spinning* In all these three branches there were firms which 
were founded in the last century or at the beginning of this. Table XIV 
also shows that among the second roup of bronchos (more than J00 
workers) there was one of native owned firms, and among the third 
group (more than 100 workers) there were another eight. In f^ nir of 
the latter branches there wore fims founded long ago 5 these were 
flour mills, yerba, newspaper and biscuits. And in the two first (flour 
and yorba) there wore fims which belonged to one of the most important 
financial concerns in the country, a very well known dealer in 
cereals.
As well as the sine of firms it is important to know how many 
fii^ as produced the fifty per cent of the output of a branch. So we 
prepared 'fable XV, where branches have been classified by sise and 
number of fims. 'fable XV shows that there were fifteen branches of 
just one firm, another fifteen of two to four fims and finally twenty- 
nine branches of more than four fims. In order to show more clearly the 
coincidence between concentration and foreign investment Tablo XVI 
repeats the information given in Table XV, but only for branches of 
one to four firms, discriminated by the possible origin of their firms. 
Among the thirty branches with the highest degree of concontiv tion, in 
twenty-two there has been foreign investment and in half of these 
twenty-two branches firms were of more than 500 workers. There
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were only six branches that were very probably of native owned firms, 
three of old foundation and three probably new.
fo far we have been dealing with branches where fifty r>er cent 
of the output was produced by firms of more t’ian 100 workers# how 
we shall disregard the sice of firms and deal with branches where 
fifty per cent of the output was produced by a small number of firms.
Wo shall except the fifty-nine more concentrated branches of industry 
and among the rest we shall consider only those branches where four or 
fewer firms produced fifty per cent of the output. Table XVII shows 
that there were seventeen bronchos which fulfilled this condition; five 
of them had a lower limit of 50 workers end in all thore had boon foreign 
investment. The remaining branches had a lower limit of 25 workers 
(ten branches) and 11 workers (two branches) and in all but one there 
were firms which most probably were native owned.
As far as degree of concentretion is concerned the analysis of 
the lower side of the fifty-fifty per cent distribution of output is as 
revealing no tlu?,t of the upper side# On Table XVIII we have included 
all those branches whose upper limit of the lower fifty per cent 
distribution of output is 100 workers or smaller.
To start with, there were twelve branches where that 50/ was 
produced by productive units belonging to self-employed people; another 
sixty-one branches by workshops of less than 10 workers (self-employed 
included); thirty-eight branches by units of less than 25 workers; 
thirty-two branches by units of loss than 50 workers and twenty-oight
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by units of less than 100 workers* And most of them included self- 
employed. We also include Table XIX which shows the distribution 
of firms by oiae, of the lower fifty per cent of the distribution of 
output. Among nearly one hundred and forty thousand firms less than 
five hundrod were of more than 100 workers and they belonged to tho 
thirty-one branches whoso lower limit of the upper side of the 
distribution of output was either 300 or 500 workers.
Leaving aside the division into two 50/ halves and considering 
instead the 100/ of ho production, there were sixty branches where 
the total r>roduction was produced by productive units of loss than 100 
worker? (down to self-employed)(Table XVIII, last column). On the 
other extreme only in one branch was 100/ of the production produced 
by firms larger than 100 workers (man-made fibres, whore there was 
foreign investment); and another branch where it was producod by 
firms larger than 50 workers (matches). The remaining at moot did 
not include workshops of less than 10 workers either (86).
$hat is crucial to emphasise here is that after twenty years of 
protection against import competition and ten years of decisive State 
support, industry in 1954 remained as dependent on small firms as 
half a century ago. There was a difference in degree, there were more 
and larger concerns, but the industrial sector as a whole was still 
made up by thousands of small workshops and factories, sharing a good 
proportion of the production of their branches, \7hnt is perhaps a moot 
important difference is that the Argentine economy in 1914 did not
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depend so  m uch on industry  fo r its  expansion.
In 1914 th e re  w ere m any sm all f irm s; twenty y e a rs  la te r  th e re  
w ere m any m o re  and a fte r  another twenty y e a rs  s t i l l  many m o re . Whs 
th e r they w ere  the sam e o r d iffe ren t f irm s  is  irre le v a n t. What counts 
is  th a t they w ere  sm all and sh a red  a  proportion  of the in d u stria l p ro ­
duction la rg e  enough as  to  be indispensable. Why then a f te r  twenty 
y e a rs  of re la tiv e  secu rity  (ten of them  under open protection) did the 
p ro cess  of concentration  not go fu rth e r ? though twenty y e a rs  is  a  
re la tive ly  sh o rt period  the overw helm ing surv ival of very  sm all 
w orkshops is  am axing. F o r they ex isted  even in  b ranches w here con­
cen tra tion  was com paratively  high;
T here a re  two possib le  explanations as to  why sm all f irm s  in 
1954 had not been a t  le a s t  p a rtia lly  absorbed by m id d le -s ized  of* la rg e  
concerns. F i r s t ,  the fac t th a t the industria l sec to r was constantly 
p re sse d  fay an expanding dem and; h e re  urgency was a  c ru c ia l fac to r. 
And secondly, th e re  was a fa ilu re  in  the p ro cess  of investm ent of in ­
d u s tria l p ro fits .
When the second stage of in dustria lisa tion  began th e re  was a l ­
ready a  demand fo r m anufactures, which in  the p as t had been sa tisfied  
p artly  fay im p o rts . The p re ss u re  of tha t demand, now shifted to  hom e- 
produce, p erm itted  die form ation  and growth of f irm s  m aking use of 
an inadequate cap ita l equipm ent. W hereas equipm ent had to  be im p o r­
ted, labour fo rce  was cheap and le s s  risky . That type of growth c e r ­
tainly took p lace during World W ar 11 when '•the lack  of newly im ported
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equipm ent reduced investm ent in  industry . The su rv ival *»d even 
growth of industria l production was th e re fo re  m ere  the re su lt  of an 
in tensification  in  the use of equipm ent than of its  expansion (in equip- 
ment)*' (37).
During and a fte r  the War the p re s s u re  of the dem and was even 
in tensified . T ran sfe r of labour from  ru ra l  to  urban a re a s  and the ir 
h igher sh a re  of the la tte r  in the national incom e, a s  w ell a s  inflation, 
expanded the demand for m anufactures. Though equipm ent was im por­
ted, p articu la rly  between 1947-48, the p re ssu re  of the demand on the 
supply of m anufactures s till  le ft room  for even the m ost u n p r o d u c ­
tive f irm s . F o r "difficulties of the w ar period  and of balance of pay­
m ents as w ell a s  inflation perm itted  die ex istence of a  m ark e t without
com petito rs, resu lting  in  a  decline of the level of technology and of
> 1 ,
the whole econom y" (88).
i _. f ,
The fac t is  that the expansion of industria l production took 
place as  a  re su lt of an in c re a se  in  the num ber of productive units w i­
thout a  concom itant p ro cess  of cap ita lisa tion . The ra te  of investm ent 
in  industry  was not high enough to  elim inate  the le s s  productive units 
from  the m arkets these  could continue in  business in  sp ite  of th e ir  
low leve l of technology and consequent high cost of production (39).
The fa ilu re  in the p ro c ess  of investm ent m ay be a ttrib u ted  to 
two fac to rs ; on the one hand fre decline in  the la te  fo rtie s  of die capa­
city to  im port and on the o ther hand the diverting of p ro fits  to  non- 
industria l investm ents.
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The capacity  to im port dec reased  in  the la te  fo rtie s  as  a  re su lt 
of the reduction of ag ricu ltu ra l surplus sea and a  re v e rsa l of the trend  
of the te rm s  of tra d e . Then im portation  of equipm ent was severe ly  
cut down and only perm itted  in exceptional cases  (90), as  m o st im port* 
fac ilitie s  had to be used  fo r e ssen tia l raw m ateria ls  and in term ediate  
products (91). In the sam e period  cap ital s ta rted  flowing to  building 
construction  and speculation. How much had its  o rig in  in  in d u stria l 
p ro fits  is  difficult to a sce rta in , but su re ly  a good proportion , hi the 
fift ies  tha t p ro cess  becam e intensified, p articu la rly  the flight of cap i­
ta l through die m echanism  of the black m arke t of foreign exchange 
(92).
Under the p re s su re  of the dem and sm all and m idd le -sized  con 
cerns sprang up spurred  on by a  m ark e t tha t was not very  com petiti­
ve. These firm s form ed the b a s ic  s tra tu m  on which industry  re s ted . 
Some grew b igger but not enough to destroy  the b asic  s tru c tu re  of pro 
ductive units in industry . When the expansion of die dem and slowed 
down, s im u ltaneously , the capacity to  im port decreased . As inflation 
continued a t  an even higher ra te , in d u stria l firm s defended them selves 
a s  b e s t they could. F o r a  given in d u s tria lis t there  w ere two a lte rn a ti­
ves, e ith er to re in v es t in h is own firm  and try  to  gain a  h igher sh are  
of die existing m ark e t o r to d iv ert h is  p ro fits  into speculation with 
foreign exchange, consum ption of durable goods or housing. The f i r s t  
a lte rna tive  involved a  h igher r isk ; the growth in sca le  had to be such 
as  to  obtain a  reduction in  cost and be able to  supply a t  low er p r ic e s .
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V ary probably to  many an In d u s tria lis t the socond a lterna tive  seem ed 
m ore sensib le . M oreover fo r the g ree t m ajo rity  of sm all and m iddle* 
sised  firm s  the change in sca le  was too big a  jum p to  be undertaken.
As they had not enough accum ulation to  change the scale  of th e ir  b u s i­
n ess , w hatever p ro fits  they m ade had to  be d iverted  to  o ther sou rces 
of investm ent o r eom sum ptioa.
«  ' 1 « • * *  >  • - » •  1 i ' j * -  * i . i. ,i. \  < »< i ,
Though our evidence is  ex trem ely  weak we shall attem pt to• ! • ~ 1 ’ f i* * : i 1 ! t , yrrr» <
draw  som e hypotheses on die possib le  p a tte rn s of growth of industria l 
firm s a f te r  the World C ris is . L e t us divide A rm s into those which
* • ] < ’ ‘ ’ • • > I , < 1  » | ‘ . 1 i * . ; / • * • . - I
s ta rte d  off la rg e  and those which s ta rted  a s  w orkshops. During the
two decades of th is period  b o t h s  t y p e s  of f i r m s  w o r k e d  u n d e r  th e  p r e s s u r e  
of an  expansive demand and w ithin the fram ew ork of a  non-com petitive
• i
m arket. F irm s which s ta rted  off la rg e  had the chance to choose in
f ' ’ • ’ ^  1 H  . • v  k 1  » \ i  , ; , t
what activ ity  they would se ttle  re g a rd le ss  of w hether th e re  w ere a lre a  
dy firm s  supplying that m arket! h e re  we assum e that w henever they 
en tered  a fully supplied m ark e t they d isposed of a  level of technology 
h igher than tha t of f irm s a lready  in the m ark e t and could there fo re  
produce a t a  low er cost. On the o ther hand sm all A rm s would have 
engaged in the production of those item s which had an unsatisfied  
demand in which case th ere  was no need to becom e involved in a s tru g ­
gle for a  m ark e t already fully supplied by native produce. To a ll 
firm s the potential com petitor was im ports; but a s  long a s  the need 
of im port-substitu tion  continued, e ither because of shortages of foreign  
exchange o r open protective policies* the full p re s su re  of the dem and
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would be aim ed a t  native sou rces of supply. That in terp lay  betw een
■
tii# p re s su re  of an  expansive dem and shortages of fo re ign  exchange 
and in d u stria l p ro tection  moulded the pecu liar conditions under which 
in d u stria l firm s  developed. This ia  shown by the fac t tha t in d u stria l 
production in c reased  as  a  consequence of d iversification , instead  of 
spec ia lisa tion  and intense developm ent of a  few b ranches. It is  well 
known, and £ .  C. JL. A. 'a re p o rt in s is ts  on the fact, that in  1955 the 
A rgentine industry  supplied a  la rg e  proportion  of final goods with the 
exception of many in term ediate  products and m ore advanced capital 
equipm ent (93).
Now, in  what way could f irm s  have grown in  size  7 Sm all firm s 
could add units of m achinery and labour by easy  stages as a  response 
to th e ir demand. This on the assum ption  tha t en trep ren eu rs  decided 
to  re iv e s t a ll th e ir p ro fits , o r p a r t  of them , in  the expansion of th e ir 
firm s instead  of d iverting them  to other sou rces of investm ent, to 
the sa tisfac tion  of th e ir own needs of consumption or to in c re a se  th e ir
liquidity . In cases  where they decided to expand th e ir plants they could
(
obtain th e ir equipm ent e ith er in  the in te rn a l m arke t o r abroad, when 
th e re  was no native produce and im p o rt-p e rm its  were availab le . On 
th is  p a tte rn  f irm s  could grow to a c e rta in  point, a t  which a substan tia l 
change in technology had to  be introduced. Then they could not re s o r t  
to  the native supply, and depended exclusively on the im portation  of 
new equipm ent. I t  was then that shortages ox foreign  exchange o p e ra ­
ted fully. If we survey the s ta te  of the equipm ent industry  during th is
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period we may conclude that with few exception* native produce could 
only supply items of medium or low level technology (94).
Our hypothesis is that there must have been two limiting fac­
tors to the expansion of industrial concerns. The first limit operated 
among small firm# and it was determined by their incapability to ac­
cumulate large surplus set and therefore limited access to financing 
facilities. T he s e c o n d  l i m i t  a f f e c t e d  m id d le  a n d  l a r g e  f i r m s
when taey reached the point where any change of scale had to be ac­
companied by the introduction of a more advanced technology which 
depended on imports (95). We 3hould mention a third factor which 
affected foreign owned firms. During the Peronist Government the 
remittance of profits was under severe control; only a fixed propor­
tion of the capital of origin could be sent abroad. As inflation ran 
faster die actual profits they were able to remit intensively decrea­
sed. The mechanism ci the law did not stimulate the expansion of 
foreign owned concerns, sc that they must liav* increased their varia­
ble capital proportionally more than their fixed-investment (96).
When the agricultural sector developed, estancias suffered a 
process of internal transformation, such as changes in breeds and 
cultures, but estaucieros rem ained in control; for they controled the 
land . So that agriculture could grow without destroying the basic 
productive units: the estancia.
Before 1943 eotaucieros enjoyed either direct control of poli­
tical power or the aquiesconce of Goveramental elites. Their role as
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an  economic force was unquestioned, V/hen Per on came to power a 
••ries of measures were taken against the Interestr of farmers and 
•*taneiera». Particularly the last ones, because the low prices te- 
nant farmers received ware at least partly compensated by the low 
rants they paid to their landlords (9 7). The answer of agriculture to 
the economic policy o£ the Gover nment vms a reduction of production, 
particularly oi* cereals whose prices were comparatively lower than 
those of meat. As agriculture was (and still is) the main source of 
foreign exchange {98), as early as 1943 the Government had to re cog • 
aiae this fact and start changing i t s  p o l ic y  of a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r i c e s .
The economic power of estancieros stemmed from the siae of 
their holdings, their capacity to ch ange breeds and cultures according 
to variations in tae demand and above all from their capacity to ever* 
coxae reduction® in income without being forced to a land sell-out (see 
Appendix IV). An their power was ulso based on the fact that agricujtu 
re was the n*ain source of foreign exchange. Before the Crisis the 
economy grew along with the expansion in agricultural production; 
after the Crisis industry could not survive without imports of equip­
ment, fuel, and intermediate products. So the link and dependence of 
the .argentine economy on agriculture could not be broken down.
Though in the past Railways and Frlgorificos were very power­
ful group® tLey could not, even if they wanted,do away 'with estancieros. 
For they depended on estancieros as much as estancieros depended on 
frlgorificos and railways. However oligopsonic the position of frigori-
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f ic o s  m ight have been  they had to face a group that had bargaining  
pow er b ased  on its  capacity  to take lo sse s*  if  n ecessary* during s ta ­
le m a tes  (99)* N either fr ig o r ifico s  nor est& ncieros could iin d erestim a-  
te  the pow er of the other and th is had n e c e s sa r ily  to  lead  to cornpro- 
m isin g  p o sitio n s . If fr ig o r ifico s  had on their part the control of the 
extern a l m arket and die p o litica l support of their governm ents* as fan­
c ier  os contro lled  the raw m a ter ia l and in  the la s t  r e so r t  could count 
on the p o litica l backing of their  own governm ent. And not only for po­
lit ic a l links but a lso  for econom ic rea so n s .
The deterioration of the bargaining power of estancieros star­
ted after the Crisis* and it was the result of the new conditions pre­
vailing in the world market. Argentina was mainly tied up to the Bri­
tish market with no real chances of gaining new ones. It was then that 
Britain improved her power of negotiation wich showed in the clauses 
of the Roca-Rurciman treaty. James Ferrer gives a detailed account 
of Argentina failure to obtain a relaxation of the American policy 
towards importation of Argentine meat. After the Crisis hopes definit­
ely faded (100).
During the Peronist Government the economic position of es­
tancieros worsened but it was never broken down. Unless the Govern­
ment decided to expropiate land and organise agricultural production on 
new bases sooner or later it had to recognise that its very policy of 
industrialization rested on die good working of the agricultural sector* 
clesely controlled by big estancieros.
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Our main hypothesis here is that on its part industry very rarely 
gave rise to the formation of strong economic groups. Except for a 
minority located in a few branches, the great majority of native in­
dustrialists controlled small or medium firms. As in the past they had 
some reason to be contented. They had started up a business and made a 
good profit out of it. But they were basically weak* if the process of 
industrial development had continued, smaller firms would eventually 
have had to disappear. Their survival was rooted in the very situation 
of economic stagnation} in the reversal in the terms of trade that ob­
structed the process of concentration} in fear of unemployment and its 
political consequences and finally in the unwillingness of foreign 
capital to invest in Argentina, The industrial bourgeoisie that was 
bom out of the process of industrial development survived because 
after all they were still indispensable. There was nobody to replace 
them and Argentina could not afford to import foreign goods.
The basic question in the preceding analysis is why industry, 
unlike agriculture, has failed to give birth to man:/ more powerful econ­
omic groups. That is, what factor in industrial development have obstruc­
ted the process of concentration. As a conclusion to this chapter we shall 
summarize those factors which could explain the survival of small firms 
in the industrial sector.
Burin^ the first stage of industrialization industry developed a 
considerably degree of diversification. Though the whole of the Argentine 
economy was geared to agricultural production, the growth of population,
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due to foreign immigration, and the hit;h rate of growth in income created 
favourable conditions for the development of indue try. Besides those 
activities dependent on exports (such as meat p oking) and the manu­
facturing of foodstuffs, other industries developed as well* Among these 
were many which were, at least potentially, in competition with imports.
Though there was no explicit protective policy (in a country 
so dependant on exports such a policy would have been unworkable), the 
tariff system in fact protected many industrial activities; but, with 
one important charact risticr it favoured those specializing in the 
manufacture of low quality goods. Our hypothesis is that there must have 
existed a division of the demand market based on quality. Whereas high 
income groups could afford to consume imported goods, of better quality 
but highor price, low income ones moot likely had to be content with 
the native article, of lower quality but also of a lower price.
The working of the tariff, on the one hand favoured the develop­
ment of industry, though on the other limited its market, diverting part 
of the demand tower s imports. A m rket that was already unstable due 
to the fact that industrial growth depended greatly on the general 
conditions of prosperity or depression prevailing in the agricultural 
sector. According to our findings periods when there were large exports, 
inflow of foreign capital and large immigration, coincided with high 
rates of industrial growth, even thou h the level of imports increased 
considerably.
Scarcity of capital was an important characteristic of this sec­
tor in its early period of development. As census figures show, in 1914
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the amount of capital per unit in the vast majority of industrial acti­
vities was very small. This may be understood if one remembers that in 
the beginning the overwhelming majority of industrialists were foreigners, 
who did not possess capital at the time of their immigration. As there 
was no flow of capital from agriculture to industry and the banking and 
financial system was not devised to promote Ion,; term investment in 
industry, the amount of capital likely to be devoted to investment in 
industry depended exclusively on the accumulation of profits generated 
within Ihe sector (101). Moreover, as we explained before, the diver­
sification of activities, the dispersion of resources in a large number 
of small firms working at a low level of techno lory, and the undertaking 
of several lines of jjroduction within the samo concern, all tended to 
disperse profits and therefore hinder the possibility of growth in scale.
After the World Crisis of 1929 the argentine government under­
took a series of measures which were devised to overcome the effects of 
the fall in international prices and demand for agricultural products.
The two most important measures were the creation of exchange control, 
end the monetary policy which maintained the internal level of income 
reasonably stable (102). Both measures created favourable conditions 
for the development of industry. This period was followed by one when 
the government applied an open policy of industrial protectionism.
Under the new conditions a large number of firms sprang up, many 
grew in scale (some were bom largo firms), but many more remained 
small, making use of a low level of technology. Diversification of
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Industrial activities increased to the extent that at the and of the 
period voider study, as far as final consumption goods were concerned, 
Argentina was highly self-sufficient. Moreover, the manufacturing of 
equipment, though not of on advanced technological nature, had already 
started.
However, diversification was accompanied by a low degree of 
concentration of resources in the majority of branches. And even in 
thooc branches where large firms prevailed there wno still room for the 
aller one. This is not an unusual phenomenon (105)» what is unusual 
was its m^nitude in the Argentine of 1955> it indicated the failure 
in the process of capitalisation.
The upparent paradox is that under protectionism the process of 
concentration did not advance more. The analysis of the Argentine case 
i/ould indicate that protectionism is not a sufficient condition, though 
it may be a necessary one, to produce growth in scale. Other conditions 
must exist as wells appropriate size of the market, access to capital 
and availability of technology.
Protectionism only gnmteed the internal market, which in it­
self was small due to the limited size of the population. After 1945, 
capital was supplied through the banking system, but with three impor­
tant characteristics* it favoured import-substituting activities, and 
not necessarily those with greater comp rative advantages? currant 
operations comparatively more than long run investment? end the small 
or medium sized firm against the large. As regards availability of tech­
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nology, beyond certain stages any further step in the growth in scale 
had to count on the importation of foreign technology. Shortages of 
foreign exchange and, during the Peronist government, restrictions on 
foreign investment as well, made the incorporation of new technology 
difficult. Moreover, exchange priorities after I946 favoured the impor­
tation of inputs for firms producing final consumption goods, while 
machinery and intermediate metal products were given a second rank 
privilege.
Finally, we should like to point out that in our thesis wo have 
not discussed whether or not Argentine industrialists were positively 
motivated towards re-investing their profits in their own firms. We 
have omitted this subject mainly because thero is no empirical evidence 
(104), but Iso because we distrust theories which try to explain the 
Argentine economic stagnation in pycho logical terras. Moreover, there is 
plenty of evidence on the existence of structural limitations to growth 
in scale which, though they do not explain fully the failure in the pro­
cess of capitalizi tion in the industrial sector, at least account for 
the key elements.
That Argentines industrialists lack entrepreneurial attitudes 
because they orient their behaviour towards the status that comes with 
conspicuous consumption, has not been empirically proved, instdad the 
evidence shows the existence of structural obstacles. This is not to 
affirm that industrialists today actually possess the appropriate atti­
tudes, we only affirm that there is no empirical evidence.
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If Argentine Industrie,lists today lack entrepreneurial attitudes, 
we shall have to believe in the quick transformation of attitudes*
The first industrialist in Argentina, and to a large extent in 
a l; ter period, were foreigners or their descendants. As we shall dis­
cuss in chapter IV, most immigrants shared at le st one characteristics 
their orientation towar s money-making;. Under conditions that demanded 
a great deal of fortitude and sacrifice they created crafts and indus­
tries, engaged in commerce and services. With scarce capital end little 
education they showed a great imagination in the setting up of their 
businesses. In a later period, during world war II, no less imagination 
was needed to make use of inappropriate equipment. Perhaps, after a few 
decades very little of this type of behaviour remains;.
Whatever the correct answer is to the question whether industria­
lists do or do not possess the appropriate entrepreneurial attitudes we 
strongly believe that this subject should be carefully studied before 
any statement can bo seriously considered.
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(18) Wilcken, G ., "Las Colonias1', Bs. A s ., Socisdad Andnima, 1873,
p. 21.
(19) T h srs  had  been a previous a ttsm pt tha t failed.
(20) See Beyh&ui G . , G orostegui H. e t .  A l t .  "h m ig rae i& i y d e s a r ro -  
Ho econdm ico", In jtltu to  de Sociologfa, 1961.
(21) D r. E duardo Zalduendo has draw n our attention to  ths fac t tha t 
sm all quantities of wheat wore occasionally exported  before tha t 
date. (Centro de Investigaclones Econdm icas, Di Telia Institu te).
(22) G iberti, H. "E l d e sa rro llo  agropecuario", B s .A s .,  In stitu te  de 
Sociologfa. 1961, p. 28.
(23) G iberti. H. "E l d e sa rro llo  agropecuario", ib id ., p. 44.
(24) Di T elia  & Zymelman. no title . Pd. D. thesis  (m im eograph), p. 
41 & 128.
(25) Even now 50-190 hs. a r e  too sm all except fo r farm ing .
(26) ZebaUos, ib id ., Vol. HI.
(27) G iberti, H ., "E l d e sa rro llo  agropecuario", ib id ., p. 38.
(28) T aylor, C. "R ural L ife in  A rgentina", Baton Rouge, Lousfana, 
State U niversity  P re s s ,  1948.
(29) G iberti, H ., "E l d e sa rro llo  agropecuario", ib id ., p. 40.
(30) E . C. L . A. "E l d e sa rro llo  econdm ico de la  A rgentina", P a r t .  H, 
sec tion  A, 1956, p. 279 (M imeograph edition ).
(31) F e r r e r ,  A ,  ib id ., 141.
(32) G iberti, H ., "E l d e sa rro llo  agropecuario", ib id ., p. 44.
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(34) E. C. L. A ., ib id .. P a rt. U. Section A, pp. 142-143.
(35) See fu rth e r on the ro le of shortage of labour fo rce , im m igration 
and the p ro cess  of red is tribu tion  of income in A rgentina.
(36) O rtis , R. "H isto ria  econdm ica de la  A rgentina", Bs. A s ., Raigal, 
1955, Vol. I . ,  p. 244.
(37) F o r aftioreugh analysis of railw ays in  Argentina see R. Scalabrini 
O rtis , ,fH isto ria  de los fe rro c a r  r i le s " . Be. A s ., D evenir, 1958.
(38) There w ere th ree  agreem ents. A fter each ag reem en t U. S. A. 
plants in creased  th e ir  sh a re .
(39) F e lln e r, W ., "Com petition among the few", N. York, A. Kelley, 
1965.
(40) F e rn s  attem pts to  show that the ra te  of re tu rn  in ag ricu ltu re  
was h igher than in  e ith e r Railways o r F rig o rifico s . In th is way he 
explains the lack  of in te re s t  of ran ch ers  in investing in  ac tiv ities 
o ther than th e ir  own. "B rita in  and A rgentina in  the Nineteenth 
C entury", Oxford, The C lareden P re s s , I960, p. 490.
(41) See E. C. L . A. rep o rt on A rgentina. F i r s t  P a rt.
i
(42) The im portance of the Upper P e ru  m arke t declined a s  a  conse­
quence of the exhaustion of the m ines in  P e to si and a lso  of the 
d ec rease  in  the world demand fo r s ilv e r.
(43) F e r r e r ,  A ., ib id ., pp. 82-83.
(44) The m ain  negative effect of railw ays was on in te r-reg io n a l exchan­
ge. Goods going from  Buenos A ires paid a low er fa re  than  those
tran sp o rte d  from  and betw een in te r io r  lo ca lities , though the d is tan ­
ce was sh o rte r . On the d iscrim inato ry  ta r iff  system  of Railways
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see Scalabrini Ortiibid#
(45) Ferrer, A#, ibid#, p, 150#
(46) The three first national censuses (I869, 18 5 and 1914) ohow 
that the majority of craftsmen were concentrated in the North#
(47) In the co.se of wool weaving, pc tery and tobacco it seems likely 
that imports were more expensive than local reduce. Local 
craftsmen wore among the poorest people (ace Biolet has so,
"Informe sobre ol estado do las clasee obrercs on ol interior
do la Repoblica, Buenos Aires, Grw, 1904) and produced low 
quality poods (7/ith the exception of vicuna ponchoo). If they 
produced a low quality article and had a low income thoy must 
have supplied low income groups# It aoems improbable that people 
of low incono would consume a more expensive product# Another 
question is the prico of local crafts (i.o. tliose produced in the 
Interior) in tho Litoral oarket which could have been higher than 
that of imports because of transportation costs#
(48) German!, G#, ’’Politics y Sociedad en una 6poca de tronsicidn”,
I:-3#Ao#| Paid6s, 1966, p# 138#
(49) Concept developed by Gano; quoted by 3)1 Telia, ibid., p# 222,
(50) Ortiz, R«, ibid., vol# II, p# 202. 00 also I)i Telia, 1^6 and
A. Ferrer, p# 142#
(51) This was so because the expansion over virgin fields was decreasing#
(52) German!, G ., "Politica y sociedad”, ibid#, pp# 109-197*
(53) ThoUfjh there wore internal migrations during the XIXth Century
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and bo ginning of the XXth, largo  movement* of population s ta rted  
la te r  on in  the th i r t ie s .
(54) Di Telia* ibid. * 277. See a lso  F ra s e r  "The Am asing A rgentina" 
London* C arse ll & Co.* 1914 p. 35 and D erbyshire "My life in  
the A rgentina Republic"* London, F . W arns fe C o ., 1917, p. 102.
(55) Di Telia* ibid. * 182
(56) D erbyshire* ibid.* p. 102.
(57) Third National Census* Vol. VII* p. 18.
(58) Except 1907 and 1911.
(59) Di Telia* ib id ., 152.
(60) E. C. L. A. data shows that th e re  was a decline in the volume of 
in d u stria l production during the War. Di Telia a rg u es  tha t who* 
re a s  sm all firm s d isappeared  la rg e  ones benefited from  the tem ­
po ra ry  p ro tec tion  of the War period .
(61) M etal works w ere m ere  affected because i t  v/as d ifficult to im ­
p o rt in term ed iate  products and a lso  because investm ent in r a i l ­
ways ceased  during the w ar. Di Telia* ibid.* p. 217.
(62) F erre r*  James* "United S tates-A rgentine Econom ic Relations* 
1900-1930" Ph. D. D isserta tion , B erkeley, California* 1964. p. 
87.
(63) O rtiz , ib id ., p. 198 & 207; Dorfm an "Evolucidn in d u stria l A rgen­
tina"* Bs. As. * Losada* 1942. p. 67; Census 1914, vol. VII* p. 7.
(64) Dorfman* ib id ., p. 67.
(65) These firm s  a re  defined in  the Census as  ‘non-m anufacturing ', 
vol. VH, p. 35.
* 1 »
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(66) Census 1914, ib id ., p. 23. Cl. Juan B. G onsilex "E l enc& reci- 
m iento de la  vida en la  Rspdbliea A rgentinaM, Bs. A s ., Las Cien- 
c ias , 1908.
(67) Koebel, W. in 1890 com plains of B ritish  in d u s tria lis ts  who stuck 
to  high quality m anufactures which could net com pete in  the supply 
of low incom e groups.
68) a .  Di Telia, ib id ., 217.
69) Unfortunately there  a re  no data on the evolution of b ranches of in* 
due try .
70) F e r r e r ,  A ., ib id ., p. 182 quotes B everaggi Allende "E l serv ic io  
del cap ital ex trap je ro  y e l contro l de cam bios".
71) Dorfman, ib id ., 310.
72) On a  detailed  analysis of the Roca -Runcim an Tea trier? see Di T e­
lia  , ib id ., p. 394.
73) In 1943 a M ilitary  Governm ent took over; followed by the G overn­
m ent of P e r  on in  1946.
74) It is  doubtful tha t any governm ent however reac tionary  could afford 
to  b e a r the p re ssu re  of unemployment a fte r the War.
75) Cole, G. D. H ., “P resen t*  y F u tu re  del d in ero 1', Mexico, Food© 
de C ultura Econdmica, 1947, p. 363.
76) E. C. L. A ., ib id ., p a rt. 1, p. 67 (table on trend  of tra d e -te rm s) .
77) The Exchange B ureau contro lled  a ll tran sac tio n s  with foreign  ex ­
change, superv ised  im port p r io r itie s  and fixed p re fe re n tia l ra te s  
of exchange. B esides L A .P .L  (State Agency) had a  monopoly on 
transauctions with ce rea ls .
11 11
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(78) Juan C. M aria la  his re se a rc h  on owners and executives of big 
in d u stria l concerns has found that between 1945-55 a  la rg e  p ro p o r­
tion  of the bank-cred it was used  to  finance c u rre n t operations. The­
re  is  only a p a r tia l re p o rt on th is re se a rc h  published by ILPES, 
United Nations, "El em p re sa rio  industria l a rgen tine”, Santiago -
Chile, 1966, (m imeograph, in te rn a l circulation).
0
(79) G iberti, H ., ”E1 d esa rro llo  ag rep ecu ario ”, ib id ., p. 61.
w
(80) M inisterio  de A*unto* Tdcnicos, ’’Product© e ingroso  en la  A rgen­
tin a ” (1935-1954), 3 s .A s . ,  1955, p. 120.
(81) Dorfman, ib id ., p. 297.
(82) Di Telia, ib id ., p. 344.
(83) E. C. L. A. p a r t  1, p. 21 on the relationship  between in c reases  in 
the level of wages and growth of the demand fo r m anufactures.
(84) Di Telia, ib id ., 403.
(85) E. C. L. A ., p a r t I and p a r t  I! section B.
t i ..-L
(86) This inform ation was d irec tly  obtained from  the o rig inal tabu la­
tion.
(87) Di Telia, ib id ., p. 421.
(88) M in isterio  de Economfa, "Inform s sob re  la  iad u stria  arg en tin e”,
Bs. As. 1963, p. 19.
(89) ’’Inform s sob re  la  Industrie  argentine ”, ib id ., sev e ra l pages.
(90) Before World War DC the native production of capital goods supplied 
ha lf of tine in ternal final demand fo r new investm ent (all sec to rs). 
This p roportion  increased  to ninety p er cent during the w ar because
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im port*  a lm ost d isappeared. In the im m ediate p ost-w ar period 
im ports  increased , until 1949 when, they w ere severe ly  cut down. 
E. C. L. A ,, Ib id ., Second P a r t, E . , "Las industries  dindm icas 
y la  sustitucifin de im portaciones ", p. xxiv, table 3.
(91) Im portation of industria l equipm ent in  the im m ediate post war 
w as to  a la rg e  extent unselec tive ; old ma chinary and new of old
- fashioned design w ere im ported . In m id 1949 im ports  w ere s u s ­
pended and perm its  w ere gran ted  only in  very  specia l cases to 
given firm s and when the "national in te re s t was involved". E. C.
L. A ., ib id ., Second P a r t, B . , p. 75.
(92) Minis te r io  de Economfa, "Inform e sob re  . . . .  ". Several ex-M inis 
te re  of Econom ics and the m ost im portan t in d u stria l associations 
ans w ered a questional re  on the s ta te  of the .Argentine industry . 
H ere speculation and flight of cap ita l a re  m entioned very  frequen­
tly  as having occurred  in the p ast twenty y ea rs .
(93) E. C. L . A ., ib id ., F i r s t  P a r t. p. 177 and Second P u rt, B ., sev e ­
ra l  chap ter deal with the im p o rt needs of die dynamic branches of 
industry .
(94) E. C. L. A ., ib id ., Second P a r t, B . , th ere  is a  detailed  account 
on what type a of equipm ent w ere locally  produced, and what had 
to be n ec essa rily  im ported.
(95) See above note 94.
(94) Tandy, A. H ., "A rgentina. Economic and C om m ercial Conditions", 
O verseas Economic Survey, The B oard of T rade, C om m ercial
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delations and Exports D epartm ent, London H. M ,S, C ., 1936, pp. 
16*1?. Thar* is  a  re p o rt on the problem  oz blocked p ro fits  and 
th e ir  rem ittance during the P e ra n is t Government.
(97) Land ren ts w ere frozen  during the P e ro a is t Regime.
(98) Ninety p e r  cent of exports a re  ag ricu ltu ra l products.
(99) See F e lln er, ib id ., on the quasi -ag reem ent and b ila te ra l monopo­
ly (and oligopoly).
(100) Jav ie r  Villanueva (Centro de Ecoaomfe. , Di Telia Instituto) has 
an in te resting  hypothesis as to  why B rita in  s ta rte d  shifting h e r 
dem and fo r raw m a te ria ls  to countries within the Commonwealth. 
F rom  the beginning of this century’’ , o r even before, A m erican  
m anufacture £ S tarted  g a in in g  g r o u n d  in  the A rgen tine  m a r k e t .  As B rita in  
was the m ain custom er of A rgentine products there  m ust have 
been a constant outflow of exchange tow ards the United S ta tes. So 
tha t B rita in  may have tr ie d  to im prove h e r paym ents position by 
reducing h e r purchases from  A rgentina and d iverting i t  to the 
s te rlin g  a re a . "Then the C ris is  cam e A rgentina found h e rse lf  tied  
up to  a m ark e t which had gran ted  im port p rio ritie s  to  the c'om mo-
■ gSfr
1. j
nwealth and i t  was then when she partly  lo s t h e r  po wer of b a rg a i­
ning. Villanueva supports h is  hypothesis with evidence given by 
Jam es F e r r e r  who te lls  of the B ritish  diplom atic effo rts to obtain 
im port p riv ileges from  the Argentine Governm ent during the two 
f i r s t  decades of this century.
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(101) none industrialists, like T. Di Tela founder of SIAit, had access
t
to bank loans, but the system as such, dovoted to short tom 
sound operations, was not devised to pronote large scale 
industrialisation* The first bonk which gave credit exclusively 
to industrialists was t!ie Banco Industrial do la liepublica 
Argentina, founded in 1945# On the scarcity of capital see 
G. Id Telia, ibid, p344#
(102) During the thirties t'5© {government applied an anti-cyclical policy, 
sustainin' internal agricultural prices lest they fell following 
international prices* The gevemaent also created additional moans 
of payment and engaged in public investment* 'ihese measures rnin-
tained the internal level of income, and the Argentina economy
1
recovered in two years from the impact of the World Crisis.
(103) There are activities which, due to the type of goods they 
produced, are tlie domain of small enterprises. In others it is 
normal to find the coexistence of large and small firms, as the 
process of concentration is accompanied by a mushrooming of 
small subsidiary and satellite enterprises* But, it is one thine 
when the few loro© oligopolistic firms control tlie largest share 
of the market, another quite different si tuation when tlie small 
and medium sizt 1 fi3?ms prevail not only in number but also in 
their shore of tho market*
(104) Prof* J.L* de Inna in "Los que ranndon" (Buenos Aires, EUDIiBA,
1966, pp. 1^8-166) affirms that industrialists were orientated 
towards status as defined by the aristocracy and for this 
roaaon bou^it land find for^t to defend their own in tores to.
As Prof. de Tinas does not offer empirical evidence to support 




Tolaae of Scportot 1876 - 1914 (•)
T sar h w l» Wool
0 » « tl*  m Tramtm
law*
IM M C k llla i 
-  >
187< 29,7 89 ,2 29,0
-
1877 38,7 97 ,3 11,8
1*7* 33,8 81 ,7 19,7
1879 32,3 91,9 55,9
U M 28,1 97,1 17 ,2
1881 22,4 103,9 31,8
1882 27,0 111,0 132,1
1883 21,5 118,4 102,5
1884 18,9 114,3 258,3
188) 32,0 128,4 138,4 345,9 2,9 0,064
1888 37,4 138,1 155,1 357,3 7 ,3 9 ,5
1887 24,0 109,2 100,1 880,9 12,0
1888 28,4 131,7 117,3 381,1 18,2 0,042
1888 41,8 141,8 159,1 483,8 18,5 9 ,7
1890 43,5 118,4 200,0 1029,2 20,4 9 ,7
1891 39,8 138,8 285,8 473,8 23,3 9 ,07
1892 44 ,7 154,8 185,8 959,0 25,4 9 ,3
1893 41 ,2 123,2 272,8 1184,9 25,0 8 ,8
1894 42,8 181,9 342,7 1787,5 38,5 9 ,3
1895 55,1 201,4 838,0 2089,0 41 ,9 M
1898 45 ,9 187,8 894,7 2332,2 45 ,5 3 ,9
1897 38,2 205,8 742,2 839,2 50,9 4 ,2
1898 22,2 221,3 937,1 1521,2 59,8 5 ,9
1899 19,2 237,1 855,8 3847,4 58,8 9 ,1
1900 18,4 101,1 348,8 2888,2 56,4 84,8
1901 24,3 228,4 144,9 2355,4 83,0 44 ,9
1902 22,3 197,9 240,8 2178,8 80 ,1 70,9
1903 13,0 193,0 4379,3 78,1 81 ,5
1908 11,7 158,8 5854,7 88 ,8 97,7
1905 5745,4 78,4 152,9



















































( • )  la  tkcas ad  Tons* I o i« , tk t  « d  of t lu  s e r in  for wool and
o a ttle  m the hock la  i r U t n k !  esparto continued though oca* 
oidorafeljr ooallor i s  the oa*a o f the lo tto s*
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t M m  xix
Industrial Can cant rat lent 1914
4
Branches of industry where large or medii* concerns pranrailed
Brsn oh
Ren* Average Averagenumber investment employment
2902 5 00 Oil B1 stiller? 7*500.00 220
nod 400 Meat Packing Plante 5*515*689 622
2104 200 Sugar Befinerles 2.730.233 334
2604 80 Paper-Pasteboard 1.053*036 173
2109 • Ale Factories 1. HI. 795 90
2401 60 Cl otb-Saoks 879*458 75
2201 40 Olgarettee 579.781 78
3404— 3418 * Oalvanised Iren#
i Aluminum 463*973 98
2305 ft Vegetable fibrea 546.667 22
2128 16 Paraguayan Yea(Yerba) 238.161 34
1417 N Xroa and Steel mile 231*190 20
2115 15 Flour mile 216.394 12
2805 14 Paints» Poll ah era 203.100 20
2313 ft tying of Textiles 200.000 45
2103 13 lies 193*667 25
2101 * Costing oile 188.172 21
2603 12 Alcohol lietileziee 178*500 10
2509 U Obrajes (Saw mile) 158.512 40
2307 « Wool (Washing) 158.525 26
2808 10 Hatches 143*406 193*4
2602*2901 9 Hen coeking oil * Ibg
ral Oreea© 120.750 22.3
3501 ft Shipyards 126.626 35*5
tAlLSt I?
?roporfci-a ot Srport® cnrer Groos roaeati© Product
FBBIC9 '  ' |










3 5 -3 2 19*1
40 -44
1 1 *•* t
i- d  |  t
13
4 5 -4 9 10.3
5 0 -5 4 7 .4
55 *59 6 .3
i ^  1 ■ * t f ■
3001C3I CVS — CCS "Programs Cmjunto para el daa&rroll# agropecma- 
pio | in feast rial". llrtt Beport, Vol. X. Ba.Aa.t 
lev. 1962.
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f a btm f
IffMt of the World 0 rials «  the latest rial Soot or




Xadnstiy 1931*32 1933-34 - -
Poodataffo 1931*32 1934 m mm
fehaooo 1932-33 1934 1937 1946
Text 11 oa 1931*32 1933 m *
Clothing 1930-31 1932-33 1937 1944-45
Wisher 1931*33 m m 1943-44(*)
Papor-Paatehoard 1930*34 1934 1937 1950(*)
Printing 1931*33 1934 1937 1946-50
Chemicals 1930-31 1933 1937 1941
Oil Beflalng Wot
affected m 1944-45 1946
tetter a m 1943-45 1947
Leather 1930 1931 1937 1939
01 aaa»Stcao» 
Pottoagr 1930 ip * 1946-47(•)
Metal Wotka 1930*32 If ST 1941-43 1944




affected «• 1943-45 1946
sssjpie^M! 1
(•) at Pro World Orlala level
S00B8H Baood oa Index In»here.#LA, ihld» iftexoj fahlo 9*
?A2L3» n
Mstrlbntlc* of Industrial A s m  tgr 3iaa« 1935
Total •sou ocncemo Mop# than








foodstuff* 14.440 ••121 8.101 10.222 107
Tobaooo 15* 17 47 84 17
Voxtilo* I S 75 293 348 95
Clot Lin* 4.039 544 3.054 3.440 42
firabar 3.576 741 2.585 3.324 as
Paper- 
Pastaboard 214 5 84 91 10
Printing 2.194 411 1.292 1.903 24
Cheinicl* 931 117 595 712 24
Oil S tf la la f 30 3 25 28 8
Eubber 46 1 20 21 9
Leather 1.067 122 458 780 j 39
• la s s  » Stan Of 
Pott e 2.299 304 1.742 2.044 18 *|
Xltil Ttikl 3.742 437 2.494 3.133 64
X m U u i r 4.663 804 3.390 4.194 48
a  set rloal 
Applianoo* 386 45 247 332 9
V arious 1.901 205 1.054 1.241 29
TCSja 40.461 4.414 25.729 32.143 569
total H* at 






110 6 250* 9Q& 114* 130g ;j
SdJSCBl Indnst rial Consusos, 1935 & 1946#
f i M  m
lm*am%wkml 8xfomotw 8 U t r i M l 4 i  of (> m w )
**4 %l|il «r tta« if 9 lsas»  1946
3e*le ]N909 l TCQfctCC ©
woife ®wi fljM Miii Qgftpsrt *» ____... OosfctS* Cfetfttt
2 7 .8 1 4 u.) 0 .5
M O  « i i l M <3U S*1 1 0 .4 55. 0 .4
11-25 8 .8 M 0 .1 17 . 3.3 0 .9
0 6 - P t.) 0«1 9.T 1 0 .7 4 .5 0 .5
9 4 H 7 .5 5 .9 1 .4
101-300 i o*0 1 2 .4 u. t lo.T j t u 0 6 .3
301-500 •« 6*1 8 .5 93l»5 . f 2 3 .2
90M 0Q0 . 4 0 5 .8  | 5 .4 3 .6 JD.1 2 5 .1
1001 A « N f •00 2 7 .2 0 .9 1 2 .7
* 18 .294 139*004 l i t 9.304 325.800
W * l FAT&I ^
M tf  «ftv l<«r*d j 1M * 3*7 9 • 3 .1* %A --  IM O  wommtm 5 4 .* S U 1 * * .» 3 0 .1 5 .4 4 .0
1 1 4 3 23*3 12. 7 .4
« - 5 0 M 19*1 19- 1 3 .4  | 15 . 12*1
51-100 1 0*0 15-9 1 5 .
101-100 •9 1 4 .2 11*5 7 .3 32 .5 3 0 .9
1M » •00 2 .0 1 .5 • J 6 4 .4 6 .3
) 0M 000 •0 6 4 .4 1 4 0 .1 9 4 .5 7 .3
1001 4  « • ? . .& 5 L .J _  2sil , 3-9. . . . .
[ X I* . 079 90*114 736.313 504 ] 17.381 009.764
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Indus trie 1 Snfenaotovnt Hstribnti« of 9ixu» Hipl^aoit (voxkoro) 
Old Cfctpm* k  SIm of Hzosi 190
S oala o n  E s m a w mmsm
Workar* HXM Wozkem k l p a t H x m Woxkam 0*t p u t
W  onplcgrad 6 .4 * 0 .0 3 1 7 .6 • 0 .3
1*10 w e ik e if 3ft# 3 1 .9 0 .5 3 5 .7 3 .4 2 .4
2 0 .6 2 .6 0 .4 16. 5#4 5 .5
06*50 ft# 5 2 .5 4 .4 5 .5 6 .4 4 .8
51—100 1 0 .6 7 .1 2 6 .1 ft.5 3 .5
201-J9O 19*2 36.8 34.8 3 .8 1 2 .2 7 .
902-300 (“ Z-12 1 1 .3 , 9 .2 t)4 * 6 .... 31.*5._ 26.*
302-1000 2 .12 15*2 1 3 .3 2 .3 32.8 4 9 .8
1001 *  « ? » 2 .12 23 .1 _  36. 3 „ — • •»
21 ** <388 465S82 131 1 0 2 131*546
MS‘Ai WOKS . 114a m ta a r * ■ .•
S o lf  onplegrod 32 .5 2 .3 3 3 .2 • 7 .6
1*10 woxfcem 9 a . 1 5 .9 1 4 .2 5 7 .4 2 2 .4 2 0 .8
1 1 * 0 8 .5 2 3 .8 13 .1 5 .7 2 2 .5 1 1 .8
26*50 3 .6 2 2 .6 11 .5 fr)l*5 8 .9 8 .8
51-100 j 2 2 .2 . r <ni*ft 1 .0 6 1 0 .3 1 0 .4
101*300 1 .3 2 2 .5 23. 0 .5 5 1 1 .9 3 0 .7
301*500 o .if t 6 .5 6 .2 0 .1 5 .8 3 .7
501*1000 0 .1 2  | f t . l 6 .5 0 .0 9 8 . 1 1 .5
1001 4b m r 0 .0 1 L £*6 J 2 0 .7 -- .£ • -2 1 J 20 .1 1 4 .7
.. *  _
to n 51146 1P7*894 12 .286 85 .201 815.278
(•) fko 50*^0 f O M d i l  kBtxiktloi of
Cfetpnt In  t la n te o d  poooo 
SCDISIt I s d u s tx i i l  oonons 1 9 0
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LKATHiH m*iM9 s ro n s3 »  POTT BBT
W±xmM Waxfccra C taipat VlZM 9 o ik » r t
2 7 .3 — M 2 0 .6 • 3 .2
S 3 . 1 6 .6 1 6 .2 6 6 .3 2 6 .4 1 9 .4
1 0 .8 1 6 .7 1 7 .8 6 .4 14*5 2 0 .6
f c )5 .l -  1 1 . ........... 1 4 .2 2 .4 9 .1 6 .6
2*3 1 4 .6 1 2 .6 # > .•  fL ,  5 s * ..
1*2 27*4 1 8 .1 1 . 1 7 .6 1 7 .6
0 .2 7 .1 7 .» . 2 9 .5 1 4 .
0 .0 9 5 .4 7 .4 .0 6 5 .7 2 0 .4
0.C 45 .... ,,,-.5.* 3 .9 . . .  . . . 0 5 ^ 10*9 i
4 6 .0 2 7 7 7 6 .1 2 1 ! '  6380 56946 5 3 2 .6 9 2
ASCTBXOAl. EO4H0&S . TaBIOQB
42*3 * 4 .3 2 6 .2 - 5 .6
4 7 .2 2 4 .7 2 3 .6 5 7 .9 2 7 . 31*4
3 .2 9 .6 9 .4 £26# 1 7 .7
2 .6 9 .3 0*6 3* 1 4 .7 1 1 .2
« U 5 . .... l j , . ^ 2 1 .4 2 .9 1 6 .6 25*2
. 9 1 3 .9 1 6 .6 0*9 2 6 .6 1 3 .9
• 2 1 0 .2 2 2 .2 0 .0 7 3 .5 6 .9
.0 6 3*2 2 .9 ** — —
0 .1 - 2 0 .6 m — —
1 .7 6 3 l^ a o i 194162 4315 j 3 1 .2 6 2 279*946
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TaBLSI Till
Btatriuatlca of S.itp«t ly  a lso  of IndnstxAal Conors! 1946
Snbeeotor ( • W i
.;<w*«hO£» _ '■‘•s’® — ,
HfFTSTMT 30.5 47.0
Po#d«tttff» 21.7 48*5




Paper 1 Pasteboard 7.J i 54.2
Printing 21.1 45.7
Ch^nloals [ 11*7 42.5
Oil defining 0*53 52.4
ftibber 2.7 83.2
L eat nor 18.1 37.1
Glass#St coea*Petteiy 22.6 52o5
Xotal Vozkn 16.5 46.8
Maoklnexy 28.4 40.6
SLeotrioal Appliances 17.9 52.5
(*) Saif sapl«grs4 end firs3 with lass than 10 workers




list rlbut lot of Fisas* aaplegraant and Oat pvt %qt Industrial 
Subseotor • 1946
Snbsoetor Fisas asplqynsnt Output
Foodstuff a 21*5 22.3 31.5
Tobaooo .1 1. 2.2
Textiles 2.4 11* 12*4
Clatblag 12.3 6.4 M
Vood 11.9 10.1 5*
Paper A pasteboard .6 1.0 2*
Print lag 3*4 4.2 3*
Gfcomioals 2.3 4.9 7*2
Oil Safin lag •06 •5 3*1
lubber • 2 •8 *9
Leather 5.1 4*9 5*2
01 aas t St aaes*Pott oxgr T.5 6.1 >.<
Metal Woiks 10.6 9*8 7.3
Meohlaoiqr 14.3 9*8 5.5
Heotrioal Appliances 2.1 1.9 1.3
▼arioes 5.1 1*1 1.5
f : I 84#895 899*03* 14.793.35*
(#) fhcr.a&nd pesos
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Distribution of Output Vjr Size of Pirn*. 1954




Suaber of firms J
Si»«
2001-5000 1001-2000
Orar 1001 4 1 .ISO 1*814 IQ 44
901.1000 4.424 153 «•» 1
801-900 8.971 €89 <— m
701-800 2.650 181 - | 3
£01-700 718 52 1 m
501-600 19.765 €5? 1 2
401-500 10.934 259 12 €
101-400 4.579 507 2
201-300 21.693 80? f> 2











TOTAl 148.381 9*443 24 ij 62
(•) The aetheriec an the right indicates th e t saM  fiims trca the aex 
And <» the left, it mesas thet some firas of thie cetefcosy should
SOtraCB* Industrial Census 1954 (Unpublished)*
U2
IS in  tb e  upper 50$ o f th e  d is tr ib u tio n  05r output
■X]ea» naaenrod  in  n_u»be o f KOzk«re
> 501-1000 301-500 101-300 51^100 26-50 _ 11-25 1 - 1 0
41 27 140 173 294 936(*)
4 U 35 44 (•)5 8 > . *
i- 4 9 45 87 159 :*)383
1 5 27 ! 27 29 99(«)
4 2 19 26«*)
$ 8 49 54 156 377(*)
12 34 49 43 0) 84 v ;
4 55 102 230 44 (*>«6
4 6 64 89 187 453(* ) - *
10 4 71 204 185 344 ( • )  1.057
1 3 2 19 48 (•)8 4
7 8 i ; '
5 9 15 35 92 167
4 4 2 51(# )
4 12 28 88 (•>333
' ‘ 1 1 8 25 55 395(*)
2 9 21 51 (•>85
3 7 11 (*)293L- %t 4 5 j 25 37 331(»)/
> 3 6 (• )85 -]
97 171 629 988 ; 1*386 3*201 2. 7-; -
aoflrt lower eatzgory should be included to oonplate a 50$ output* 
old be subtracted*
I I I !I  I \ HI *K | S
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Branches of industry where there has bflM
direct foreign investment* 1954
Type o f f ir* s  
e ith in  th e  
hreneh
Sixty branch99 of in d u stry  where f i f ty  per 
e s n t. output e ss  prodaoed by f i r e s  of so re  
then !
.
500 workers 300 workers 100 workers T otal
Foreign owned W C ) 7 20 45
S ta te  owned 3 1 mm 4
Others*
i~  e ld 3 4 7
lt-ftew S» 1 4
►
5 |
TOTaL 22 9 23 59
(•) Oil Refineries hare heat inc udei hare, though (the





tfeo sixty nova ooooantratod breaches of industry
f i f ty  por-s s i t  output produood tgr breaches oft
X9 o f fln aa
also o f f iw ts i Xoro than
900 workers |00  workers 100 «oxk«M to ta l
1 9 | 2 4 15
2 3 1 1 5
3 2 2 m 4 |
4 1 2 3 6
8 to  10 * 1 13 2$
11 4  9V0* 1 1 •
to ta l  auahor
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Branches of in d u stry  where f i f ty  p e r-c sn t ont pat was produced by a 
sm all number o f fizm st 1954 (*)






P irn s o f more thamt fo re ig n
investm entT otal 50 w. 2d «• 11.w*
101-200 3401 l i r e 4 4 - m f  118
91-100 28l8 Yallowt Grease*
Banes 2 2 - - F 43
71-9© 2901 M ineral Oil 2 2 - - T s•referea.
oas
51-7© 2424 Awn in g st fo n ts 2 ; - 2 -
41-50 2622 P rin tin g  Ink 3 — 3 -
31-40 3313 © lass, St one*
P o tte ry 3 - 3 -
21-30 2309 Mats X air 4 — 4 -
21-30 2604 War (P o lish ing) m m 2 2.163
21-30 > U 8 G alvanized iro n 4 4 - - 2.164
11*10 2304 Par 1 - 1 die
11-20 2305 T egstable fib re s 3 3 m • 2.165
11*20 2421 Straw Mats 3 me 3 -
11-20 2309 Piroteehny 3 m 3 •
11-20 2617 S a lt m ills 2 i • 2 m
11-20 2824 C andles*Stearin »
P ara fin 2 - 2 4»
Tbider 10 3204 T ra n sitio n s ,
S traps 4 - «* 4
Under 10 3315 V itraux d1 a r t 1 1 «»
YOfjJL 47 15 2d 4
( • )  The more c o n c e n tr a te d  branches excluded
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Number of firms in the lower 50£ of the distribution of output
Size of firms measured in number of workers
Total
Orer
500 301/500 101/300 r_51/I0Q 26/50 IV 25 l/lO
Self
Joplqysdi
Orer 1001 41.150 39.336 3T 63 166 188 514 1.206 19.82.4 17.336
901-1000 4.424 4.271 11 36 53 288 2.004 1.879
801-900 8.971 8.282 10 78 352 3.628 4.214
701-800 2.650 2.469 15 22 70 114 1.105 1.143
601-700 718 666 2 7 13 1 75 93 281 194
501-600 19.765 19.108 4 13 60 78 244 7.709 11.000
401-500 10.954 10.684 4 3 34 76 171 601 3.470 6.326
301-400 4.579 4.072 2 29 28 40 497 2.048 1.428
201-300 21.693 20.886 1 1 32 80 452 10.803 9.517
101-200 15.004 13.205 1 25 54 129 449 4.785 7.762
91-100 2.261 2.104 2 2 5 45 989 1.061
81-90 260 245 4 16 41 122 62
71-80 4.392 4.070 3 9 16 20 1.471 2.551
61-70 658 595 2 3 5 314 271
51-60 2.443 1.978 4 40 605 1.329
41-50 3.636 3.152 12 450 2.690
31-40 1.318 1.150 8 341 801
21-30 1.796 1.422 1 9 350 1.062
11-20 1.447 1.055 7 24 205 819
tJhder 10 282 188 15 L _ 1731
total 148.381 138 338 43 81 312 524 1.340 4.501 60.519 71.618
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3 . - OCCUPATIONAL ORDER OF STRATIFICATION
In  the X V III C entury and before, s ilv e r  from  the Upper P e rd  
had m ade up a  substan tia l p a r t  of the exports of the R iver P late; and 
*Very likely  a la rg e  p roportion  of tha t s ilv e r was owned by e n tre p re ­
n eu rs  of the N orthw est and Cordoba who had received  i t  in  paym ent of 
th e ir  sa les  in P o to siM( l ) .  The decline of th is m ark e t as a source of in 
com e for the In te r io r  (p rov inces other than the L itto ra l ones) and the 
subsequent F re e -T ra d e  R eform s d ep ressed  the In te r io r  econom ies; 
m ost frequently to  a  subsistence  level even though they rem ained se lf-  
sufficient. Besides, the in te rreg io n a l trade  a lso  d e te rio ra ted  as a  con­
sequence of the Civil War which profoundly affected the m eans of com ­
m unication.
On the o ther hand the economy of the L itto ra l was stim ulated  
by the Trade R eform s of 1778 and subsequently by the economic policy 
of the Revolution of 1810. "The sec to rs  of the economy of the v ice ro y ­
alty  which benefited m ost w ere  the grazing industry , overseas com m er 
ce and th a t portion  of the in te r-reg io n a l trad e  which em anated from  
o r passed  through Buenos Aires**.. .Mthe fact th a t the country was now 
able to obtain b e tte r  p rice s  fo r its  exports and th a t i t  was free  to buy 
in  the cheapest m ark e ts , in c re ased  the volume of trad e  and on te rm s  
m ore advantageous than hitherto** (2) •**The in te r io r  provinces p re se n ­
ted  a  d ifferen t p ic tu re . In  these  regions grazing, although im portant,
was not the only source  of subsistence . Backward as these  provinces 
w ere, they ye t succeeded in  developing ce rta in  in d u stries  which, in
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addtion to supplying local needs, produced surplus ses for exports'* to 
other provinces (3). As a result of the trade reforms those provinces 
which had already lost their Upper Peru market (4) "were forced to 
withdraw from the Buenos Aires market" (5) now more easily and chea 
ply supplied from abroad.
Thus whereas the Littoral entered upon a period of economic 
expansion based on ranching production oriented to the overseas trade, 
the economy of the Interior gradually began to deteriorate. So that in 
mid-Nineteenth Century the sectorial division of the Argentine econo­
my almost completely corresponded to a geographical division. And 
though the big expansion of ranching and overseas trade was yet to 
come, the external sector had already become the only important sour­
ce of income (6).
Though labour force was scarce its share in the income of the 
external sector was very low. So much so that a system of military 
service and local justice was implemented in the Province of Buenos 
Aires tinder Rosas in order to keep control over rural workers. For 
in this province labour scarcity was even more acute than anywhere 
else in the Argentine (7). Thus there was a two way concentration of 
income;the one based on geographical as well as sectorial grounds, the 
other based upon the control of the means of production. So that a small 
group of ranchers and merchants controlled the largest portion of the 
total income.
Although when the First National Census was recorded(1869) 
the process of agricultural development had already started, very few
changes had yet taken place. Hence the occupational distribution obtai­
ned from the census data can fairly be considered as a picture of a for 
m e r  stage of development (as far as it is possible to outline stages of 
development). At that date farming and improvements in cattle-bree^  
ding were in their infancy; railway construction and other investments 
in infrastructure had not yet attained great i m p e t u s ;  foreign immigration 
was comparatively very small and above all* exports were just beginning 
to expand. Regional insolationism had not yet been broken down by m o ­
dern means of communication so that the affects of the Free Trade Po­
licy of the National Government had not begun to operate fully either.
The occupational distribution in 1869 shows both the existence 
of a small group connected with the external market* and the survival 
of local crafts and trade oriented towards the production for their lo­
cal markets.
Thus the upper stratum* the one with the highest income * was 
only made up by cattle-breeders (see Tables I fic IX) a very small num­
ber of saladeristas (producers of dried-salted meat) and merchants in 
"frutos del pais" (hides* wool and other agricultural produce).
The census does not distinguish between different types of cat­
tle-breeders. It includes landowners as well as ranchers* owners of 
cattle who were de-facto occupants of public land and breeders who 
worked under a system of product-sharing with owners of land and 
cattle (8).
The second largest group in this stratum* though considerably
smaller than the latter, was that of traders in "frutos del pais". They
k
controlled the commercialization of land produce and were also inter 
medlaries in the import -export trade. As high income groups tended 
to spend a large proportion of their income on imported goods, usua­
lly beyond the level of exports, deficits in the trade-balance were very 
frequent. These deficits were usually financed by overseas traders 
with connections abroad who thus performed roles in commerce and 
finance as well (9h
Below this a second stratum was made up mostly by university- 
graduate professionals. Lawyers, doctors, public notaries, land sur-
•Ji
veyors, engineers, etc., who very likely earned their livings with va­
rying degrees of success (10)'. Differences in income within this group 
must have been very large. The Introduction to the Census points out 
to ’ihe negative consequences" of the excesive number of university 
graduates, philosophers and literary men; for "it is a mistake to sti­
mulate aspirations when society cannot satisfy them" (11).
There were also located in this stratum a small group of consig 
nees, surveyors, agents and some manufactures. The former very li­
kely worked on transactions over land and land produce and the latter, 
recorded as such with no other specification, must have been the very 
few who employed labour in the production of manufactures (12).
Though farming was still little developed, compared with what 
it was to become, there were nearly nine thousand farmers who were 
included in the third stratum. Unlike ranchers, farmers surely did
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not enjoy a high income; difficulties of transportation and labour scar 
city weighed heavily on costs so that imports could compete success - 
fully in Buenos Aires and other main Littoral cities leaving local pro 
ducers as suppliers of their small neighbourhood markets (13).
hi this stratum, other professionals of lower qualification we* 
re included together with teachers, journalists and artists.
The following stratum is almost exclusively that of craftsmen and  
small traders. The variety of occupations included here shows to 
what an extent local economies were diversified. Foodstuffs producers 
(particularly bakers), carpenters, leather and metal workers and pot­
tery makers supplied their own local markets and exceptionally other 
more distant ones. These groups were those that suffered more dee­
ply from the deterioration of the interregional trade in the past and 
were yet to undergo a period of even greater decline.
Within the group of traders and shopkeepers of all sorts there 
must have been some who enjoyed a better income than the majority
(14). Unfortunately it is not possible to assess how large this group 
of traders of better income was. The number of shop-assistants indi­
cates that there were almost a thousand traders who employed labour
(15).
The lower strata of the occupational distribution were made 
up of miscellaneous occupations: starting from the top with masons, 
selfremployed in services and transportation, low rank employees, 
some skilled workers, going down through weavers and seamstresses*
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and peasants,and ending with unskilled workers and domestic servants.
With the exception of rural workers most of the occupations in­
cluded in the lower strata were bound to disappear as a result of the 
process of agricultural development. The small craftsman survived 
as long as his local market remained isolated through lack If communi 
cation with the rest. In the past interregional exchange had been more 
active but soon after Independence three decades of Civil War had hel­
ped to deteriorate old links. So long as railways did not develop, the 
local market oould remain unaffected by the competition of imports 
and however low their income was small craftsmen could survive 
(though at a mere subsistence level).
These lower strata as much as the upper represented the eco­
nomic structure as well as the distribution of income prevailing in 
Mid-Nineteenth Century Argentina. At the top, a small group of cat­
tle-breeders, merchants and "sal&deristas” who a p p ro p r ia te d  the 
largest share of the only expansive sector of the economy (Table HI).
At the botton, a vast majority of producers for their local market 
whose income hardly reached a subsistence level and a large number 
of rural workers with a very low share in the income of their own 
sector. There was no proper middle stratum; there were only some 
small groups located somewhere in between high income and subsis­
tence. There was no opportunity for the formation of a middle stratum 
because the whole economy worked at a low level of technology. The 
raising of cattle and the commercialization of its product did not
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create other opportunities of work outside the same sector. That is, 
the demand on local produce and services for the working of the ex* 
ternal sector was very small. Besides, the flow of income from the 
upper stratum hardly took the form of expenditure on local produce 
because a large proportion of its consumption was satisfied by imports.
The most important effect of the agricultural development was
: \ *
to fill the gap between the upper and the lower strata with a stratum 
of neither rich nor poor occupational groups. For the big expansion 
of agriculture and the investment in infrastructure together with the 
growth of the population brought about occupational opportunities un­
known in the past.
Though in the agricultural sector income still remained highly 
concentrated, the development of other sectors occurred in such a 
way that a fairly even distribution of income tended to prevail. Unlike 
agriculture where property was highly concentrated, we find that in 
industry, services and commerce small and middle-sized firms pre­
vailed, resulting in a more even distribution of property and hence of 
income. And as long as the latter developed and increased their share 
in the total income the final result was one of a more even distribution 
of income than hitherto. Moreover within the agricultural sector the 
development of farming also opened the way to the formation of a stra­
tum of small and medium farmers.
Considering die total distribution there was very likely a redis­
tribution of income among strata between 1369 and 1914 (dates of the
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National Censuses). Though there are no data cm income for this pe­
riod, some indirect evidence can be used to support this hypothesis. 
Just as in 1369 the upper stratum was mostly made up by big ranchers 
and overseas merchants. Though their income probably grew more 
than that of any other group It is probable that in 1914 their share in 
the Total Income had decreased. For the number of members of this 
stratum grew at a lower rate than the number of members of all other 
strata. That is even if the rich were richer than ever before, as their 
size comparatively decreased while the total income of the country 
increased, their share in this total decreased. This would not neces­
sarily have been so had the level of income of all other strata remai­
ned very low. But in a country where foreign immigration had to be 
\
attracted a reasonably high level of income had to exist. To start 
with, during the Nineteenth Century a high level of wages prevailed 
in the Pampeam Region. Colonist and tenants settled in the country 
because farming offered a good rate of return, and in the cities good 
opportunities for making money existed as well. The rate of growth 
of the economy during this period was high enough (16) to permit a 
great accumulation of wealth in the upper stratum and yet allow for 
an improvement in the standard of living of the remaining strata.
Moreover, between 1869 and 1914 Agriculture’s share in the 
Economically Active Population decreased, as did its share in the 
National Income (17) even though it remained the largest single sec­
tor of the economy. That is, there was a transfer of labour and income
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from a sector with a, high concentration of income to sectors with mo ­
re even distributions. It can be thus inferred that the distribution of 
income of the whole economy was more equitably distributed than hi­
therto.
The composition of the upper stratum varied slightly during 
this period (Table IV & V)„Big ranchers and farmers, overseas mer­
chants, dealers in cereals and other land produce, and bankers were 
still an overwhelming majority. But unlike 1869 there was now a group, 
albeit small, of big industrialists. The second and third strata, from 
the top, continued to be mainly agricultural but the number of Indus-
v
trialists and wholesale traders increased. In the third stratum there 
was also an important group of intermediaries and agents engaged in 
transactions concerning land and land produce. Though it is dificult 
to a s s e s s  how large their income was, university trained professionals 
were also considered as forming part of the third stratum.
The proportion of agricultural groups started to decrease in 
the fourth stratum though their number was still larger than that of 
any other single group. Unlike the former strata there were here a 
considerable number of white collar workers (teachers, journalists, 
qualified employees of transportation and professionals) au well as 
industrialist s ,owner a of medium and small workshops. In the following 
stratum Civil Servants outnumbered any other single group (18). Crafts­
men and traders completed the rest of the stratum.
The sixth stratum was definitely urban. With the exception of a
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small number of farmers the rest of the stratum was made up by self- 
employed craftsmen and traders as well as shop-assistants, small 
agents and self-employed individuals in services.
From the seventh stratum downwards wage-earners exceeded 
the number of self-employed. In this stratum there were included 
self-employed in services and building construction, very small tra­
ders, low rank employees and skilled workers.
Though the limit between the eighth and ninth strata is diffi­
cult to outline with accuracy there is evidence to believe that great 
regional variations in the level of wages existed. In the Pampeam 
Region a rural worker earned as much as six times the wage of a 
worker of Northwest and Northeast (19). So that in the 1890's fifty 
thousand seasonal workers immigrated from Europe every year to 
work in the harvest (20) and that number doubled during the first de­
cade of the XXth. Century (21). With the exception of periods of acu­
te crisis the demand for labour in the Pampeam Region always excee­
ded its supply. And this shortage of labour was a permanent feature 
of the economy of the region, in both rural and urban areas (22).
The transformation of the occupational structure between 1869 &*d 
1914 was as deep as the changes the economic structure had under - 
gone during this period (Table VI).New occupational groups formed 
and grew and many old ones declined or even completely vanished.
Though the distance between the upper stratum of big ranchers
and the newly formed middle strata, was still large the economic
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achievement of the latter was considerable. "Few reached great wealth 
but here the majority enjoyed a standard of living higher than in their 
own home -countries" (23) . Even in the countryside where the access 
to land ownership was frequently closed to newcomers a middle stra­
tum of farmers and tenant-farmers emerged in spite of insecurity; 
for "a series of good harvests could change their future" so easily 
"that dreams of wealth and prosperity never shone so brightly in the 
River Plate" (24).lh fact there were many farmers" who began by hum­
bly labouring under the conditions of tenancy-contracts and subsequen­
tly became rich land-owners* possessing enormous tracts of land"
(25).
Opportunities for making money were even larger in industry* 
commerce and services. The expansion of the economy opened the 
road to economic achievement to many members of the lower strata 
and foreign immigrants as well; the latter particularly took advantage 
of these oportunities (26).
Thus a middle stratum of farmers* industrialists* craftsmen 
and traders came to fill the gap between the very rich and the very 
poor. They enjoyed varying degrees of economic success but on the 
whole most achieved a good standard of living in the course of their 
lifetime. "In the middle stratum most foreigners were self-made men"
(27).
Nevertheless economic prosperity did not reach large sections 
of the native population. In the timber forest of the Northeast* Indians
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suffered extreme exploitation, as Bialet Masse pointed out in his re­
port on the state of workers in the Interior. "Just for that reason on­
ly, because he is an Indian he earns less than a Christian" (28). In
farming colonies as well, and even in public-works companies, In-
*
dians were paid less than Christians and received no cash but "vales 
de la proveeduria" (payment-orders that could only be exchanged for 
goods in the plantation grocery, naturally with a significant reduc­
tion on its written value) (29). In sugar plantations of Tucuman "the 
cane worker leaves 40% of his already humble wage in the grocery"
(30).
And the same happened in La Rioja and Corrientes; here the 
poor "worker receives a tiny plot of land and for this he has to work 
free for his landlord", his monthly income being only six pesos and 
miserable food" (in Santa Fe it was five times as high) (31).
According to the same report the state of other occupational 
groups in the interior was also deplorable. Washer-women, weavers, 
seamstresses and amasadores (bakers) seldom reached a subsistence 
income, and very frequently had not even opportunities of employ­
ment (32). in the following period with industrialization, opportuni­
ties of better employment were to be opened to a large proportion of 
that submerged population.
During the process of industrialization that followed the Crisis 
of 1929 several factors worked in favour of a more even distribution of 
income. Firstly, except for the few years after the Crisis, unemployment
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diminished, absorbed by the expansion of industry and the tertiary 
sector. Secondly, there was a transfer of population from low income 
areas to others of higher income. Thirdly, whereas agriculture's sha­
re in the National Product decreased, other sectors increased theirs 
and the latter were sectors with a lower degree of concentration of 
income than the former. And finally, after World War II the wage - le­
vel improved so that labour's share in the National Income improved 
as well.
Though the wage-level decreased immediately after the Crisis 
the position of labour began to improve in 1933. This improvement 
was not so much the consequence of an increase in wages as of the ab­
sorption of unemployment, which was more intense during the War period 
when full employment was finally achieved (33).
While industrialization accelerated, large sections of the popu­
lation emigrated from rural areas and small towns, attracted by the 
new occupational opportunities (34).
Interregional movements of population very likely existed in the 
XlXth. Century and first decades of the XXth. These were movements 
from the Interior to rural areas of the Littoral, particuarly during the 
harvest season (35). However it was in the thirties and forties that in­
ternal migration became intensified; Great Buenos Aires then constituted 
the main focus of attraction.
There are only partial studies on the regional origin of internal 
immigrants, but the few available indicate that a substantial proportion
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of that population came from the Northwest and Northeast (36), that 
is, from provinces where the lowest standards of living prevailed. Ger 
mani, in his study on urbanization in the Argentine, points out that 
the majority of internal immigrants in Great Buenos Aires came from 
areas with a high rate of underemployment as well as unemployement
(37).
The transfer of labour that accompanied the process of indus­
trialization can be fully appreciated in the composition of the economi­
cally active population. Whereas in the pre-Crisis period (1925-29) 
Agriculture employed 35. 9% of the active population thirty years later 
this proportion had fallen to 26. 1%. On the other hand the share of in­
dustry increased from 26. 9% to 30% during the same period. During 
the first three decades of this century Agriculture had absorbed 33% 
of all increments in the economically active population and in the pe­
riod 1940-44 to 1955 it could only absorb 4. 3% of those increments
(38).
To these changes in the economically active population corres­
ponded similar changes in the sectorial distribution of income. Agricul 
ture's share in the Gross National Product decreased from 24% in 
1929 to 19. 3% in 1946 and 17. 1% in 1955 (39). For the rate of growth 
of the Agricultural sector slowed down compared with pre-Crisis 
standards and also with the rate of growth in other sectors (40). Besi­
des, the Peronist Government still further fomented the transfer of
income from agriculture to other sectors through the mechanism of
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prices. Whereas agricultural prices (in real terms) decreased by 
20% between 1937 and 1949* industrial prices increased by 42%(41). 
Thus the Government's policy of industrialization was partly financed 
with income which originated in the rural sector (42).
The wage -level, particularly the urban, increased after 1946 
and in spite of the increasing cost of living real wages improved (43), 
So that Labour's share in the National Income increased from 46.8% 
in 1946 to 59. 6 %in 1954 (44).
As far the distribution of income is concerned the consequent 
ce of transfers of labour and product among sectors has to be evalua­
ted within the context of their respective structures of economic units. 
Agriculture was a sector where the main factor of production, land, 
was highly concentrated in a few large holdings. Besides, the level 
of employment was low due to the extensive system of e x p lo ita tio n . On 
the other hand industry developed into a large number of small and 
middle sized firms. Though there were many large concerns a subs-; 
tantial proportion (41. 2%) of the total product of the sector was produ­
ced by firms with less than 100 workers (see Chapter II). And the le­
vel of employment in this sector was higher than in the former. (In 
1947 there were 1.438 thousand wage-earners against 999 thousand 
in agriculture).
A transfer of income from a sector (agriculture) with a high 
degree of concentration to a sector where income is more evenly die -
tributed necessarily leads to a more equitable distribution when both
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se c to r s  are  added together. S im ilarly  a tra n sfer  of labour to a c tiv it ie s  
w here h igher w ages p reva iled  produces an in c r e a se  in  the sh are of la ­
bour in the total incom e (45). h i A rgentina not only w ere there m ore  
w a g e-ea rn ers  but a lso  their incom e im proved with the p r o c e ss  of in ­
d u stria liza tion .
Though th is study co v ers a lon ger p eriod  (until 1952-55) the 
a n a ly s is  of the occupational d istribution  has n e c e ssa r ily  to  be based  on 
the National C ensus of 1947 b ecau se the follow ing cen su s w as taken  
in  I960.
Germ an! in  h is  book on the so c ia l stru cture of A rgentina an aly­
s e s  the occupational d istribution  in  1947. What now fo llow s is  a su m ­
m ary of h is  study; therefore in  order to avoid  continual footn otes, quo­
tations a re  om itted  a s w ell a s d eta ils  on com putation and s o u r c e s (46).
B ig ranchers and fa rm ers s t i l l  m ade up a la rg e  proportion of 
the upper stratum  though considerab ly  sm a ller  than in  the p ast (Table 
VII)-They w ere exceed ed  only by top ex ecu tiv es  and en trep reneurs in  
com m erce, finances and s e r v ic e s .  H ere in  th is group top civ il s e r ­
vants and the m o st su c c ess fu l U n iversity  trained  p ro fess io n a ls  w ere  
included as w e ll. At the other ex trem e big in d u str ia lists  and ex e cu ti­
v e s  w ere the sm a lle s t  group in  th is stratum .
The d egree  of in terlocking am ong m em b ers of the upper s tr a ­
tum has y e t to  be estab lish ed . G erm ani co n sid ers the few  stu d ies an 
th is subject as inadequate and p artia l though a ccep ts  that many m em ­
b ers  of th is stratum  m ust have held sim u ltan eou sly  top occupational
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p o sitio n s in d ifferen t types of a c tiv it ie s  {47). A  m ore recen t study by 
J . de Iniaz a r r iv e s  a t a s im ila r  conclusion; though he d oes not m ea su ­
re the d egree  of in terlock ing am ong m em bers of the pow er e lite  he finds 
that s e v e r a l m em bers of h is sam p le w ere big e s ta n c ie ro s  a s w e ll as 
ex ecu tiv es  of industria l and co m m erc ia l f irm s (48).
Urban occupational groups overw helm ingly p reva iled  in the 
upper m iddle stratum . The im portance of h igher education  a s  a chan­
n el of occupational m obility  is  shown by the com p osition  of th is s tr a ­
tum . C onsidering together a ll p ro fess io n a ls , tech n ician s and a d m in is­
tra to rs  (both se lf-em p lo y ed  and sa la r y -e a r n e r s )  they constituted  n ea r ­
ly  h a lf  the s iz e  of this stratum  (49). The r e s t  w as m ade up by m edium  
en trep reneurs in com m erce and s e r v ic e s , and industry and a sm a ll 
proportion  of m edium  fa rm ers and ran ch ers.
Unlike the upper and upper middle strata the number of salary- 
earners increases considerably in the lower middle stratum. A  large 
variety of white-collar workers as well as low-rank civil servants 
constituted 52% of the stratum whereas the rest was made up by a petit- 
bourgeoisie of small industrialists, shop-keepers, craftsmen, far­
mers and entrepreneurs in services.
W orkers, both sk illed  and unskilled , and a sm a ll number of 
s e lf ,  em ployed (8. 3%) constituted  the low er stratum . Among urban w o r ­
k e rs  a  quarter w ere em ployed in  big con cern s, that is  f irm s with 100 
w orl e r s  or m o re . The geograph ical concentration  of w ork ers em ployed
in  b ig  concerns w as a lso  v ery  high; 75% of them  w orked in  G reat B uenos
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A ires. At the oilier extreme §0% el all urban workers belonged to 
f ir m s with l e s s  than 10 w ork ers.
Only 25% of the low er stratum  were ru ra l workers. As in Agrt 
cu lture the d en sity  of labour has alw ays b een  v ery  low (5$ adding to ­
gether a ll  w ork ers (ru ral and urban) a la rg e  m ajority  (66%) o f them  
belonged to  co n cern s with a  low  d egree of concentration  of labour. 
N ev e r th e le ss  from  the point of view of the organ ization  of labour their  
d egree  of con centration  i s  m islead ing; for the g rea t m ajority  of them 
liv ed  in  la r g e  urban a r e a s , above a ll Buenos A ire s .
The form ation  of a  white-collar stratum and the growth in the 
num ber of urban w ork ers a re  the t o main features of the occupatio­
nal d istrib ution  in  1947. W hereas In the past the main channel of occu­
pational m ob ility  had b een  en trepreneursh ip , in the second stage of 
econ om ic d evelopm ent m ob ility  along a given career became more 
frequent. N ev e r th e le ss  opportunities for entrepreneurship also persis­
ted , a s  in  fa c t happened; in d u stria liza tion  gave b irth  to a largo num­
b er of sm a ll en trep ren eu rs and self-employed in industry, commerce 
and s e r v ic e s .
What w as new in  th is  second  stage was that sa la r y  earners a s  
w ell a s  w ork ers began to  d ifferen tia te into s e v e r a l occupational sub­
ca te g o r ie s . B etw een  a  top group of highly tra ined  a d m in istra to rs , c i ­
v il  serv a n ts  and tech n ic ia n s, and the lowest rank of employees there 
w ere d ifferen ces  in  q ualification  as much a s  in  in com e. Similarly ma ­
nual w ork ers d ifferen tia ted  into supervision and different types of
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skilled and unskilled labour* These changes wore a consequence of the 
higher de Tee of complexity of the economic structure} hence training
became a precondition to entering given careers# This was particular­
ly so for top positions in the occupational hierarchy#
In this chapter we have been dealing exclusively with changes 
in the occupational distribution, insofar as these changes were the 
result of the process of economic development#
The first important feature of this process of change was the 
diversification of occupational groups that accompanied the underlying 
diversification of the eoonooy. During the first stage there was as 
well the disappearance of many old groups of craftsmen, traders and 
other selfemployed in services, who barely reached a subsistence in­
come (See Table VIII for the decreased proportion of self-employed in 
the lower strata between 1869 and 1914)* On the other hand, new groups 
appeared in all sectors, particularly secondary and tertiary, located 
between the top of the few wealthy and the vast majority of groups of 
low income# As tables IX to XII show, the trend was towards a widen­
ing of the occupational pyramid#
Secondly, economic conditions favoured a more even distribution 
of income, though the process was more intense in secondary and tertia­
ry activities due to their lower degree of concentration of wealth as 
well as to the fact that the level of wages in these sectors was higher 
than in agriculture#
Thirdly, all more important changes were accomx>anied by proces­
ses of immigration, foreign during the first stage and internal during
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the second, the Littoral, in both periods, being the main focus of 
attraction. This indicates that vdth different degrees and forms
occupational changes affected large sections of the Argentine popu­
lation.
Fourthly, the whole period was characterized by a high rate 
of occupational mobility which, as we have said, affacted large sec­
tions of the population. Due to the great economic expansion, op­
portunities in entrepreneurship were wide open over tie whole period 
though comparatively higher during the fi at stage. During the se­
cond stage mobility along a given career also became an important 
channel, appropiate training being a condition to it. It cannot be 
affirmed that members of the lower strata easily reached top managerial 
or technical positions, but it probably occurred with a certain fre­
quency, as access to higher education was relatively easy (pl)» Chan­
ces of upv.ard mobility ware not equally distributed. They were higher 
among the foreign population and their descendants as they settled in 
the Littoral, the most economically expansive region (52), and engaged 
in tiiose activities that offered them opportunities of economic im­
provement, to such an extent that in 1914 there was an overwhelming 
majority of foreigners among self-employed and employers in industry 
and commerce (53)* Whereas two thirds of industrialists and three 
quarters of merchants and traders were foreigners, the native popula­
tion prevailed in artisan production (of the old type), public bureau­
cracy and domestic service (see Appendix V). However, in the second 
stage, members of the lower stratum, of native origin, also experien-
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ced upward mobility. For many of them mobilized from regions and 
occupations of lor; income to others of higher income. This wq,s a 
consequence of the process of industrialisation in the thirties and 
fourties by which internal immi grants were absorbed into secondary 
and tertiary activities (54)*
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adult populati.cn were lorei.pners and in naoot of the littoral 
provinces the proportion was around >0 to 60 per—cent (Gernani’a 
j olitica y Sec led ad en uoa epo;a d© txun&icion, Ba»Ae»* Paides* 
p* 188}- (hi the ether hands in the poorest regions the propor­
tion of fore4 nors was arc mi 1C peiwoent ( Ser ani*s etructura 
Doci&l, p« 68* Here the preportion refers to the whole popula­
tion; •
(53) Ceraaai* in ©vilidad ecialf estimates ti at two thirds of the 
raid lie strata in 1914 were made up by people of lower extraction} 
and taking into consideration only the foreign population that 
proportion amounted to ?5 per-, sent* p* 3* lituil'-er estimate© can­
not be worked out for later periods as censuses do not give in­
formation on parents* nationality of the economically active co­
pulation*
(54) A* •ieldsuun analyses the case of rebiliy within the lower strw 
turn itself, as a result of c n on in the econo io activity*
j#e •'iwsceotaic »)evelopeent and social obilitytt in L.:o«o4o S^ eve- 
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II Interne diaries in lrnd-produoe 
Industrelists
Uhiversity trained professionals 
Entrepreneurs in services
Farmers 8.667
•Mayordomos* (renoh administrators) 543
Professi nals 354
Artists 1.871
aitrepreneurs in transport 714
Building constructors 6
Teachers and journalists 2.367
Military men 9.113








V Small farmers and tenant-farmers 3.323
Miners 1.261










VI Professionals 1 .6 2 0
Artists 240
Vegetable-gardan r» 581
Mas "us,paint 3rd 10.358
Small entrepreneurs! Transport 5*032
Stapleyees! transport 9.371
laapltyeee! service* 10.114
Skilled workers! in dstry .. 4.AS-
*M3l— 23.930
VII Peasants and shepherds 115.155
Labour supervisors in estanoias 4.267
Skilled rural workers 2.941
Small craft i/Smn 1 1 5 .0 4 8
Workers! transport _ & J 4 2 - .
2 3 0 .2 0 3 M*392 ...
VIII Hunter3 and fishermen; miners 701 142
Self-employed in prtes&nies 1 0 0 .0 0 4
Self-employed in construction!
and workers 201 245
Peddlers 1.158
Self— employed n services 246
Workers! transport 1.823
Domestic s urvants ...
102.350 ,... # s i l L
IX Hural workers 1 6 4 .3 1 6
Industrial workers 16
Self-employed in services 37
Shop-a 3^1* ant s 156
Workers! services 53
Domestic servants 36.580 5&*T21
36.617 223.244
TABLS II
Oooupaticnal Strata by vconomio Sector* 1869
Strata Other Agriculture 
Primary




Upper I 99,4 0.2 €>•3 0.1 46.798
2 14 86. 2.660
3 38.7 (0 .0 3) 57.5 3.8 23.829
Upper Mid le 34*8 1*4 (0 .0 2) 3.4 26.480
Middle 4 84.7
, * 9 - M ,
6.5 48.5J&.
Lower Middle 5 2.8 8.5 84.2 4.5 45.056
6 1.4 10.6 2 4 .8 2 8 .7 34.5 41.751
7 49.6 46.7 3.7 246.595
8 0.6 77.6 0.4 0.9 19.1 1.4 1 2 8 .9 2 2
9 6J.2 (0.006) 0 . 1 3 6 .7 259.861
Lower o.l ' 42,4 32.4 1.6 o.z 19*5 3 * 8 . 677.129
All Strata 0*2 41.1 30.9 1.3 5.1 17.9 3.5 844.030
tabls u i
Cooupati-Or 1 Strata in Saoh .Soonomio Ssiot-.-r. 1669
Strata Other
Primary




Upper 1 13.4 (0.026) 0.4 (o.oi?) 5.5
2 0.1 - 1.5 0.3
. 3 2.6 (0) mm 9.1 3-1 2.8
Upper Middle 2.6 0.1 - - 10.6 3.1 3.1
Middle 4 15.0 7.8 0.6 10.6 5.8
Lower Middle 5 1.10 88.7 1.4 5.3
6 0.2 1.7 95.9 7.9 48.9 5
7 35.3 44.1 31.2 29.2
8 38.3 4.1 2.7 16.3 6.2 15.3
_  9 . 47.4 (0.01) 0.4 63.2 30.8
Lower 82.9 84.1 100 3.1 87.4 86.3 8 0 .3





Employers and Sfclary and
self-employed wa«a-earn«ra
JS ttjaoi roat more th n 12 thoas nd
He3*in r- nohing or 5 thousand in
terming.: 2*444
Industrialists* more than 500 thou-
send pesos of investment 246
Road builders! more than 750 thou­
sand peso.i of investment 20
Ororasas Mjrohnt3* me<ra then 3;0
thousand pesos of Investment 1.000
Benkersi ntr ?preneurs in s >rvioas
(more th, n 450 thous, nd pesos of 
invest n. ant) ^ . 79
3.769
12atancierOf*i Between one and 12 thoj^
se nd H^s* in ranching and 300 and 5
thousand in faming 58.536
Industrialists* Between 125 thousand
and 500 thousand pesos investment 1.163
Building omstruotors* mor > then 135
thousand pesos investment 276
Meroh nts* between 165 thousand and
300 thousand pesos investment 4.096 .. ..
64.071
Farmers* between 75 and 300 ILs. 93.205
Industrialist* less th; n 125 thousand pja
sos investment 3.597
•Contratistas*(Intermediaries) 35
Traders* between 45 300 thousand
pesos investment 11.716
3ntrepr neurs in services* between
75 and 300 thousand pesos investment 7.831
1.298Top administratus in commerce
University trained professionals 19.945
146.32 9 1.298
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T 3L *; IV (2)









Ormttm «» b jtw an 43 and 123 thous^ jid
pas 03 invent stoat 16.975
Building owitwotor* 7.349
ntr pr aa^ nra in 0 rvioj^.^nts ,batv*«a
13 and 73 th<*i»rBd poses investment 5.652
SbtrapmsQri in tr nap ort 353
«4iiUfl«d elixti in «9fflo«i 346
nplcqr^fi r- ilrajra nd t^t«r tranapora 
tatim 33.760
Prof«s«ifAcli 5.437
Tnf.-oJur8f J«oxt* lists,? rtiato 3.851___ 49.434 _
231.386 _
Craft am **• batwaon 13 fcBd 43 thousand 1>±
mom inv stmjot 54.774
nplcgrtta* lad'tHqr 12.389





ticll f raara»V3g -c bl* g rdno refato. 33.255
Craftaoan* leas th n 13 thems*-ad pe-
•Oa inv ^  t 257.140 5.072
3hopk«oper** l#.»a th a 13 thousand po*
•oh inv ?*tttant 139.723
Shop-asaUtfflti and mplegrsM 147.563
Agon to 2.753
^aplqyooa a nsrvioom 362
3 elf- •aplcgod in trans ort^ tlcn 594
Profaosl mala , ,,fc|0-----
436.026 15,2152.1_____
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TABLE IV (3) 
Occupational 3trataH9X4
Strata ^nployera and Salary and
VII
IX
Labour supervisors in 'estancias* 1*231
Skilled artisan* 15*831
Skilled industrial workers 40*682
Self-employed in building construction 86*940
Small ahop-k^ep rs 9*470
Selfiemployed in servioes 33.988
tfo-qualified employee a in servioes 17.592
t3h—qualified employees in transport 45*292
Skilled transport workers 10*986
Domestic servants 2.013
146.229 117.706
Shepherds and peasants 107.470
Rural workers 2 5 .1 8 5
Seamstresses 142.748
Hunters and miners 590 1 .8 2 5
Shapes si at ant s 18.083
Self-employed in services 4.817
Self— emplqyed in transport 26.210





Y/orkers n building oonstruoticn 12.333
Workers in energy 8.100
Workers in commerce 64.589
Workers in services 64.392
Workers in transport 54.526
Peddlers 18.770
Domestic servants 199*700
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C m atruo B u ig j 
t im
Coon area Sarvl T ransport A ll 
ass Saotora
1 0 .3 (0 .03) 0.02 0.23 (0 .01) 0 .1
a _ 7 .1  . 0 .13 0.26 0.94 ____  ^  ................2 .1  r
Upper ______7 .4 0 .2  _ r - 0 « 3 ____  __ ...Pjfltff
Upper M iddle 3 _ 12. 0 .9 (0 .03) 3* 4 .3 _______ 4 .8
4
5
23.4 4 .1 6.9
4 .5
9 .9  19«1 10.8 
1 7 .6 ______ 6.5
M ddl* . 23.4 ____ .4*5 27.5 19.1 17.3 .
Lower M iddle 6 4 .____ 29. __ 65.9 0 .9  ... 0 .3  ....... 18.9
7 0 .2 6 .3 81.3 2 .2 8 .2  31*5 8 .5
3 16.2 15.8 4 .1 18.7 18.5 14.5
9 J6# 6 36.1 U.5 19.1 40.4 30.6 33.8
Lower 53* .58.1 92.8 . 25.4 47.3 80 .6  56.8




t a b l s* VII






wage earners T otal
UPP .IE — Sstanoi rosi more than 2 or 3 
thousand Hs*
40 40
Big industrialists,owners of 
firms with an average amplqyment 
of 200 workers 10
Top executives of industrial firms 7 17
Big aerohfnts and entrepreneurs 
In servioes 21
Administrators* Top Civil Servants* 
tfaiversity trained professionals 22 43
71 29 100#
UPP H ilDELB - Bstenoieros and farmers* 
between 200 and 2*000 Hs* 16
Administrators of Agricultural 
oonoerus 1 17
Industrialists* owners of firms 
with average emplcyment of ll/l2 
workers U
Technicians* executives*profe­
ssionals in industry 7 21
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T BLSt VII (2)
Osoupfcti'Util Str ta* 1947
Bnployare Salary and 
Strata and salf*. wag® Total
------------------------------------g°p..lar,§4___aarn^ss___________
Whole-sale raeroh ntsi owners of 
oonoams with an average employ­
ment of 7 shop-assistants) entre­
preneurs in transport (smplcymsnt 
of 65 workers) and servioes (am- 




professionalstand Civil Servants 19 58
Rentiers 4 4
71 27 100%
MIPELS - Small farmers and tan ant-farmers* 
share-croppers* less than 200 Hs. 23.9
anplcyees in farms and ranohs 1.2 25.1
Small industrialists! less than 10 
workers (avert.go 1 or 2 workers)) 
•raftsman 7.1
White-aoilers in industry 6 13.1
Shop-keepers * sa&l 1 ant reprea eurs
( l  or 2 employers) 14.3
Shop-assistants*white-oollars 
Civi 1— servant s 37. 2 51.5




Qocw >etional 3tr tat 1947
anplqyers Salary and 
Strata and se lf*  wage T otal
 ---------------------------------------------- ggplflEafl___ 2&2& 2£2____________
LCWS2R - Sural Work are 25
Self-employed in  A gricu lture  1 .7  26*7
Industrial Workers of concerns 
with an employment oft 100 wor­
kers or more
between 10 and 99 wozkere 
between 2 and 9 workers 
with one worker 
self-employed in industry
Workers of the Tertiary Sector Em­
ployed in concerns with an employ­
ment of 100 workers or more 7*4
between 10 end 99 workers 3*5
between 2 and 9 workers 3*3
with one worker 16.
Self-employed in Tertiary activities 2*7 32*9
Workers | unknown soot or 3*3









Proportion of Staplcgrers end Self- Jmpleyod in eaoh St retun
1869 1914 1947
uppjr 100 100 71
UPP 1H MI DDLS 53*9 99.1 73
MI DDLS 86.6 60*7 48,4
LOWER MI DSLS 100 74
L o m 57# 2 24.4 8*3





UPP 31 5.5 2.2 0 .7
MPP3H MI DDLS 3.1 4 .8 6.6
MIDDLS 5.8 17.3 32.9
LOW JS MI dels 5.3 18.9





Occupational S tra ta  
A gricu ltu re
1869 1914 1947
UPP SB 7.4 1
  1 3 # 4 ----------------------------
UPP3K Ml DDLS 12 4 .5
M i m s  2.6 23.6 32.2







3THATA 1869 1914 1947
(0*03) 0*2 0*4
t
UPPjIR 111 DDLS 0*2 0*8 5 .1
MIDDLE 15*1 11 15.5
LO.V JR MlDBLB - 25*7
79
honm 84.7 62.3
a 271.940 1*018. 487 1.792*822
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TjJSL&t XII
O oo«pntim al S tra ta  
Tertiaiy Sector
STRATA 1869 1914 1947
UPPiSR 0.1 0 .3 0 .7
UPP KIDBLB 7.6 3.1 9.6
KIUDLS 3.3 18.3 41.7
L09Tj;fi KXXH&3 17.9 23*1
48
LCWiSl 71.1 55.2 .v
X
..............  .
223*148 1. 267.786 2.624.743
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4.SOCIAL ORDER OF STRATIFICATION 
The social order of the River Plate can be described as a pe­
riod of status groups that to a large extent corresponded to an ethnic 
segregation of the population. On the one hand, Spaniards and their 
descendants made up the 'Gente Principal* or 'Gente Decente* (Fine 
People), whereas, on the other, Indians and Mestizos constituted the 
*Gente Inferior* (Inferiors) (1). The Conquest permitted this ethnic 
differentiation, which was garanteed by convention and law. Besides 
this system acquired stability by the legal monopolization of economic 
opportunities by members ot the upper stratum.
However, status distinctions were not equally sharp everywhe­
re In the River Plate; neither were they always accompanied by extre­
me economic inequalities. By far the most important factor here was 
the existence, or otherwise,of an Indian population(2). In the North 
West and Center Indians were abundant and incorporated into the so­
cio-economic framework set up by the Spaniards. There the ethnic dis­
tinction served as the foundation of the legal monopolization of econo­
mic privileges as well as of the exercise of government. Such was the 
case in Salta, where **a population of Indians and Mestizos was gover­
ned by an arrogant wealthy aristocracy, owners of estancias who also 
controlled commerce so much that they enjoyed an economic power 
without parallel in the River Plate*' (3).
This lierarchical division between"Gente Principal”and "Gente 
Inferior" based on status of birth existed in the Littoral as well. But
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there, it lacked the type of stability achieved through a stable distribu 
tion of economic power. In the Pampa the system of "encomienda" fai­
led because there were no Indians to be exploited. Descendants of the 
first settlers enjoyed by birthright the legal monopoly of cattle-hunting 
(4), but any attempt to enforced that monopoly by law failed in practice 
through the impossibility of exercising actual control (5). Another im­
portant difference was the fact that the "Gente Inferior" did not neces­
sarily maintain economic links with the Fine People. This was particu­
larly so in the "campafia" (country-side) where "gauchos" hunted cat­
tle, lived off their carcasses, made furniture of their bones for their 
houses and their miserable huts, fashioned clothing from their hides, 
and by selling hides, provided Buenos Aires with an export staple and 
themselves with their few wants: cloth, iron, and steel implements, 
mate, and tobacco." So "the gaucho did not depend upon a money wage 
for his existence, nor upon the possession of a piece o£ land, nor was 
he obliged to engage in sustained labour for a master" (6).
Both in the Interior and Littoral, status ascription recognized 
no economic qualification, for among the Fine People money did not 
introduce status differences. However, on the whole, the latter was 
a much more fluid society than the former. As we have seen, a clear 
economic monopolization based on birthright was impossible; besides, 
the flow of people between country and city was more intense and there 
fore any control over birth-atatus difficult. The first "accioneros" and 
those who obtained grants of land (suertes de estancia) were city people
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who eventually moved definitely to the country and became estancieros, 
though they never severed their links with Buenos Aires. Furthermore 
they were a group always open to new proprietors or wealthy city-peo 
pie (7).
The first important impact of agricultural development on this 
social order was the transformation of the social elite itself. This 
was the result of the differential economic success their members 
achieved during that process. An aristocracy with a European style 
of life developed, leaving in the background some of the old fine fami­
lies. The second important change was the definitive incorporation of 
'gauchos1 into the new economic life of the Pampa. And thirdly, there 
was the coming into existence of a foreign population* who led a dif­
ferent style of life and were felt to be alien by the rest of society.
Whereas the former phenomena may be associated with agri­
cultural development, more recently industrialization brought to the 
fore a section of the native population known as ”cabecitas negras” 
(black little heads). Most of them were inhabitants or shanty-towns in 
big cities who had migrated in the thirties and forties from rural and 
semi-rural areas. As their name denotes, they were as a rule dar­
ker than the majority of the population of their new area of residence.
By no means was the ’’Gente Principal” of the River Plate com­
parable in social or economic standing to the aristocracy of either Li­
ma or Mexico. The River Plate was a minor colony where members
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of the Spanish nobility were occasionally sent as Crown Officials. Nei­
ther were economic opportunities tempting enough to attract the set­
tlement of a large number of selected Spaniards (8). This was more 
so in the Littoral where the material well-being remained low even 
throughout the fleet half of XIX th. C entury  (9).
At this stage, disposition over income did not affect the access 
of a family into the upper circle. Jose A. Wilde remembers that the 
'tertulias* (parties) in the houses of the most notable families were 
open to any 'decent person' introduced by one of the 'tertulianos* 
(guests). And he remarks that "tertulias were not given only by the 
wealthier, as they also took place in the houses of decent families of 
medium resources "(10). And another witness, Lucio Mans ilia, in his 
memoirs refers to the exclusion of 'guarangos platudos' (ill-bred rich) 
because of their 'plebeian' condition . (11).
The pronounced increase in income of the second half of die 
century introduced an element of differentiation among those families. 
This occurred as a consequence of different economic achievement 
reflected in differential chances to maintain the new style of life. 
Changes in the style of life of the upper social circle were truly re­
markable. (Here we shall refer to it as high class). We cannot be pre­
cise about the period, but most of our evidence would indicate that 
they were most intense between 1870 and 1390. And by the end of the 
century the transformation of the material consumption had readied 
an astonishing pitch. Top families disposed of large fortunes which
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were ostentatiously spent* The European indolence in their style of 
life was shown In the houses they built* both in town and country* in 
their European clothing* even In their preference for French cui.- 
sirte. W itnesses remarked: ’’Dining is in European style; gentlemen 
wear evening dress* and as for the ladies* It is impossible to descri­
be what the Parisian designers provide for the rich families of our 
high society "(12). "One is amazed at the magnificent Palaces some of 
the wealthy natives have built”(13).. • and* "households are splendid,
• • tapestries* brenses* Italian Kens Usance plates, Sevres dinner* 
sets* curtains and carpets, all brought from Paris". (14).
However* large income alone canot explain the bearing of 
•Aristocratic» attitudes and manners on the part of the high class. For 
high consumption might have been accompanied by a different style of 
consumption. P. BandSn* among others, wonders at the fact that: this 
society. • • keeps up dess habits that have long ago disappeared in 
our European society. Their good taste* and Parisian elegance* without 
a false note* are remarkable .,. "(15).
The fact that Argentines chose die European Upper Classes as 
a model to be imitated was not an Isolated even. It was the effect of a 
more generalised attitude which found expression in cultural as well 
as economic matters. Liberalism had provided the Independence Mo* 
vements and that of the National Organisation with an ideology which re­
mained alive for several generations to come. And the economy of the
country had been successfully tied up to the European market. Europe
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was thus bound to furnish a model of social behaviour. There is also 
another historical reason: Spanish tradition with its emphasis on 
,lhidalguiaM (nobility) certainly played an important role in the develop 
ment of aristocratic attitudes.
Though family origin continued to be emphasized, the style of 
life defined membership of the upper social circle. Many old fine fa­
milies "though esteemed, remained in the background"(16) as their 
income imposed a limit to their style of life (at least as far as mate­
rial consumption was concerned). In "La Gran Aldea" Lucio V. Ldpez 
paints a masterly picture of the transition between past and present 
(17), and Mansilla regrets the decline of many old families (18).
Links between the wealtly aristocracy and their less fortunate 
relatives survived in spite of their different styles. But, in the course 
of time these differences led to a differentiation in terms of prestige 
and eventually to a loosening of these links. The incapacity of many 
families to keep up with their wealthier relatives and friends must have 
diminished their chances of frequenting the proper circles (Fray Mo- 
cho was fond of ridiculing the efforts of poor "decent families" to 
maintain their links with these circle) {19).
As the acquisition of the proper style of life was crucial to 
gain access to the upper circle, family origin could be sometimes 
overcome. In Mansilla's words '*take the case of those English and 
Irish of the "Calle del 5" who made money and now belong to "lo mds 
chic" of Buenos Aires, like many other (foreigners who used to sell
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pork, sausages or oranges). And the son of the country is decaying. 
Except for few families, the rest are vanishing .... "(20).
Nonetheless the importance of lineage as a symbol of status 
did not decrease. Very likely good families of scanty resources ser­
ved as a channel of access of newcomers to the upper circle of the 
wealthy aristocracy. Thus intermarriage between fine poor and new 
rich fused lineage" with economic standing.
By the end of the century the aristocracy had consolidated as 
a status group. It had developed a peculiar style of life, and establi­
shed a set of criteria to decide who "belonged11. As well as social ho­
nour, the high class enjoyed wealth and controlled political power. 
"Though their character of great landowners was decisive, their social 
standing depended also on their long residence and active participation 
in the institutional life of the country" (21). Even today when the high 
class no longer control political power or are the sole enjoyers of 
wealth, they still monopolize social honour. Moreover, they generally 
define themselves as descendants of traditional families, attribute 
their prestige to their family origin and style of life, and use as crite­
rion of membership the frequentation of the same circles (22).
Unlike the social elite, the lower native group retained their 
traditional style of life for a longer period. We discussed above the 
social and economic conditions of what was known as "gente inferior". 
We said that in regions where Indinas were numerous status differences 
were stronger and followed more clearly an ethnic line. Indians and
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Mestizos bore upon them a social stigma based on blood and reinforced 
by the belief in their supposed inborn character, namely laziness, apa­
thy and contempt of the law (23). The native "peones” of the Littoral 
shared that stigma though in their case ethnic considerations were de­
finitively weaker. By the end of the century that stigma vanished and 
the social perception of "peones" was neutral, or even came to be 
adorned with elements of glorification. This was a phenomenon circuns- 
cribed to the "peon" of the pampas, because the rest of the "criollo" 
population of the Interior continued to be an object of social contempt.
We shall return to this later on.
As old a settler as any member of the high class (perhaps ol­
der) the "peon" was the cultural heir of that other country-man called 
"gaucho". The "Gaucho" did not recognize any other private property 
than houses, gardens and domestic animals. Land belonged to nobody, 
and cattle to the hunter. He was generous and hospitable; for hospitali­
ty was a "principle of the camp" for both "gaucho" and "estanciero".
uestioning an unknown guest was the rudest behavior anyone could ima­
gine.
In a period when none but a very small minority could make 
money out of the exploitation of the land, it is not surprising that the 
"gaucho" was not concerned with money. The guacho ’lacked regulari­
ty of habits, thrift, provision for the future and rational planning of 
his behaviour" (24). Everything depended on Ms personal ability, "as 
ke had to be able to find Ms way over the paxnpa, to catch Ms food and
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build hi® shelter (25). Hence his individualism and rejection of all 
established authority, and acceptance only of leadership based on his 
acknowledgement of the personal qualities of the chief. Eventually his 
incorporation Into the work on estancias, and the fencing of land, im­
provement of cattle, farming, and the railways put an end to his tree 
erdatence (26).
In spite of all these changes in labour conditions the *’peones" 
retained many features of the personality of the 'gaucho9, particularly 
his apathetic attitude towards making money. This seems to have been 
a very widespread characteristic of the native lower strata, wilcken 
remarks that "The grave defect of a native colonist is that he is a 
spendthrift who misuses his mot\ay, never thinks either of improving 
Ms land or of increasing his personal comfort. •. but on the other 
head he is reluctant to incur debts and honest in fulfilling hie duties” (27).
Hospitality, generosity, honesty and the endurance of hard con­
ditions of labour seem to have been features the peon inherited from 
the gaucho. He also inherited his lack of regularity of habits and Me 
refusal to save. In fact all these were characteristics very much in 
accordance ith the style of life ’peones1 maintained. Hie eetancia 
was a world in itself, where everything they basically needed woo pro­
vided. It provided food Mid shelter to 'loyal peones", as loyalty was 
the counterpart of protection. Insofar a© the peon kept faithful to Ms 
patron, the patron wfldi prelect him. The estanciero was a kind of
pater-familias and the identification of the peon with the eetancia readied
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unimaginable levels as.. . .  "he was fearless, resourceful and faith­
ful, and endured fatigue to a remarkable degree" (28).
In many ways the "peones" reflected the same values as the 
old aristocracy which had gone to the background when the wealthy 
aristocracy came into being. The peones were the bearers of the tra­
ditional way of life, with their refusal to make money, their nobility 
of feelings, their cult of the Past, and even in their attachment to na­
tural leadership.
Foreign immigrants were as far from "peones" and other lo­
wer native groups as from the high class. Foreigners were not only 
different in national origin but also in style of life. As a whole they had 
characteristics of thei r own. In an overwhelming proportion they had 
been recruited from the lowest European strata. Secondly, they had 
immigrated because they had expectations of making money ("a hacer 
la America") (29). And finally no matter how successful they eventua­
lly became, all of them started under conditions of great personal 
sacrifice.
Even though foreigners were positively motivated towards 
money-making this was a feature largely imposed on them by the con­
ditions of their immigration. Earning a living was their fate, and it 
demanded a great deal of fortitude and sacrifice. This mixture of orien 
tation towards economic achievement and hard external conditions af­
fected the "foreigner’s" style of life.
The first settlers became "colonos" (colonists); later on, when
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the State disengaged itself from promoting farming colonization and 
big landowners took over the task, foreigners became tenants in lar­
ge states, share-croppers or just seasonal labourers during die har­
vest. Many left the camp, or never went there at all, and concentra­
ted in urban areas where they developed crafts, industries or enga­
ged in commerce (see Appendix V).
At the beginning, life in the colonies was miserable, partly 
due to climatic misfortunes, partly to lack training in farming on 
the part of the colonists. Those who persevered eventually succeeded 
in making money. Reports on the conditions of living in colonies agree 
in emphasizing three features: first, the adverse conditions colonists 
had to endure at the beginning; secondly, colonists1 greed for money; 
and thirdly, the relative prosperity they were eventually able to 
enpy (30).
In 1873 Wilcken said: "The European farmer is mean and sel­
fish as far as his pocket is concerned .. and because he has discove­
red the profit children's work can bring he not only refuses to contri­
bute to the foundation of schools but believes he makes a great sacri­
fice by sending his children to State Schools when they could be loo­
king after cattle or working at the plough-tail"(31). "Being rich, co­
lonists have not had the energy to do anything for their religion. Ca­
tholic Priests have remained in the colonies because they are paid by 
the State; but Protestant ones have had to emigrate lest they died of 
starvation" (32).
The fate of share-croppers and tenants was even harder than 
that of colonists ”To work like beasts was a typical expression 
applicable to immigrants” (33). ”Their sacrifice* consisting in a stern 
thrifty behaviour, aimed at paying the land to the contractist” (34)..
.. They live in miserable huts, having no thoughts but to scrape toge­
ther dollars, J dollars 1, * dollars !, either to buy land with or to 
turn them into gold and return to Italy”/Of course, they did make 
money much - money... (35)... ” The poor immigrant with nothing 
but his muscle and his industry, has a long and rough road to travel 
before he reaches independence as a  landed p r o p r i e t o r "  (36).
The life story of foreign artisans, traders or workers did not 
differ significantly from those formerly described. Different context, 
now urban, and other activities, but under the same conditions and 
aiming at the same goal. V. Galvez tells the story of Gaetano, an 
Italian, who, associated with other f ellow immigrants, cobbled shoes 
during the day and at night trudged along the streets grinding his hurdy- 
gurdy. He lived in a ”conventillo” (common lodgind house) sharing a 
room with _ive other •'paisanos” (fellow countrymen); ate "polenta" 
(ground maize), bread and onions and drank cheap wine; he rested 
only on Sundays. Every month he deposited in a bank what he had been 
able to save, until he could buy the ground where he built two rooms, 
one for himself, the other to be let. His life did not change; he conti­
nued cobbling shoes during the day and grinding his organ at night.
When lie saved enough money he brought his nephew from Italy. This
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nephew followed Gaetano's example and was eventually able to work on 
his own; made money and got married. He expected his son would beco 
me a lawyer or a journalist (37).
It is difficult to speak of discrimination in the case of foreign 
immigrants, but, without any doubt there existed rejection on the part 
of the native population. Their lack of fortune and refinement excluded 
them from having social contacts with members of the high class even 
though national origin itself was not a barrier to joining upper circles. 
Many foreigners or their descendants became distinguished members 
of the high class, either because their immigration had taken place 
under different conditions or because their families had come to the 
country in a previous period and made fortunes as many other families 
of Spanish origin had done. On the other hand the native •‘peones" dis­
trusted them to the point of being sometimes hostile.
The key factor in the rejection of foreigners seems to have 
been their real or supposed orientation towards money. A value esche­
wed by the high class, that enjoyed money but refused to accept money - 
malting as a rule of life; by those who did not succeed in making money 
(perhaps as a self-justification) and finally by lower native groups who 
neither possessed money nor strove to acquire it.
However, the image of foreigners varies from group to group. 
The social elite and remnants of the old fine people emphasized above 
all their low origin and lack of education. In the past fie leaders of the
Organizational Period had dreamt of thousands of immigrants who, as
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well as introducing new techniques, would even change the ethnic cha­
racteristics of the native population (38) (Of course, they were thin­
king of the lower strata)* That ’'cultured*' population never came, 
except in small numbers. German! has prepared a table where immi­
grants were classified by their occupation at the time of arrival. In 
the whole period, 1857-1924, more than ninety per-cent b e lo n g e d  to  
manual occupations (39)» either peasants or labourers* Gaston Gori 
quotes remarks by Sarmiento and Mitre, both prominent political lea­
ders of the XIX th . C e n tu ry , w h ic h  sh o w  th e ir  c o n te m p t  fa r  im m ig ra n ts  (4(D).
The emphasis on the immigrant's avarice was more frequent 
among other 'decent people'. The stereotype of 'gringos' and 'galle- 
goa' as mean and ignorant is frequent in essays, novels and stories.
The bitterest attack on 'gringos* on that ground can be found in Maciel's 
"La Xtalianizaci6n de los Argentinos"(41). And Fray Mocho, who best 
ridiculed the "Fine People", frequently used their resentment against 
immigrants as a subject of his stoxdes (42), In a different tone, Man- 
silia complained of the decline of good families and the uprising of 
poor immigrants "who had the law of supply and demand as rule of 
life, ... and whose only preocupation was how foodstuffs could be 
more economically adulterated." (Though Mansilla was a member of 
the high class, he grieved over the decline of the old good families).
(43).
The rej action of foreigners among poor "criollos" was of a dif­
ferent nature; though they also disliked the gringote greed, the stigma
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of cowardice and lack of virility was a still stronger reason for rej ec 
tion. Besides the l'criollo,t distrusted the rich as much as the poor fo­
reigner. There was resentment against the "gringo angurriento" owner 
of a big ranch who did not adopt the paternalistic attitude of the "estan­
ciero criollo"(44), and against the railways that came to snatch the 
poor man's bread (45). But there was also profound contempt for the 
"gringo maula" who did not know how to defend his honour or even 
care about it" <46).
The reaction against foreigners was aggravated by two other 
factors. First of all, by their large number and geographical concen­
tration; and second, by to the nature of their economic activities (see 
Appendix V).
German! remarks that "the size of immigration, in relation to 
the native residents was such that one could speak of a substantial re­
novation of the population of the country. " And adds, "there is no 
other case, not even United States, in which the proportion of foreig­
ners among the adult population had reached a level as in Argentina. 
There, for more than sixty years, foreigners made up about seventy 
per cent of the adult population in the city of Buenos Aires, and nearly 
a half in the group of most important Provinces (47).
Moreover foreigners introduced a strange element in the eco­
nomic life of the community. They were farmers, traders, shopkee­
pers, industrialists, artisans, industrial workers, etc. All professions 
where the natives were less numerous. Their quasi-monopoly of these
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professions added to their number, and their concentration made their 
physical existence patently visible and their different style of life could 
not pass unnoticed.
However that attitude of refusal and resentment cannot liave 
been very intense since it faded away with the passing of time. "After 
sixty year3 of massive immigration, the fusion of natives and foreig­
ners in a relatively integrated national union, emerged in spite of ten­
sions and conflicts" (48). Germani attributes this process to the inte­
grative role played by the Argentine-bom children of foreigners, as 
well as to the interruption of massive immigration after 1930, and fi­
nally to the peculiar characteristics of Spaniards and Italians (Hie two 
major currents of immigration) (49).
A foreigner’s children were .Argentine from a legal point of 
view, and regarded themselves as such. In this reepect the existence
1 i
of intermarriage played an important role. As the proportion of males 
among foreigners was high, they sometimes married native women;the
i ’
reverse, though it existed, was less frequent (50). Besides, the state 
system of education contributed to creating a sense of identification 
with the country and her history. Though some foreign communities set­
tled their own educational establishments,the overwhelming majority of 
children attended national schools. In any case, state control over 
private schools was very strict, to the extent of fixing their curricula. 
(Till our days, foreign schools that do not respect the state curricula 
are not entitled to grant degrees valid in the Argentine). Finally, due
to differential economic achievement among foreigners* their style 
of life departed in various ways from the old pattern. This was 
even more evident in the case of their descendants (5l)» Some be­
came members of the high class, as money and a proper education were 
accepted channels of access (52). As to the majority, today it is dif­
ficult to discover whether they have differentiated in terms of sta­
tus or still only differ in material aspects of style of life as so- 
dated with level of income. However, if the present middle clans 
generation acquires economic stability, they (or their children) may 
develop patterns of behaviour of their own and differentiate C 
from the working class whatever their level of income (and material 
consumption) may be.
The fusion between foreigners and natives was more intense 
in the Littoral than in the rest of the country, where the former 
rarely settled. Particularly in the ’^orth- eot and East the native 
population remained more isolated both from an ethnical and cultural 
point of view.
Internal migrations had long existed in Argentina, but they 
acquired real intensity in the thirties and forties, when a large 
number of people mobilised every year towards cities in search of 
jobs (the main center of attraction was greater Buenos Aires) (53)•
This was a process closely related to industrialization, as it was 
the expansion of industry that offered more occupational opportuni­
ties.
We mentioned,already that poor people of the Interior bore upon
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them a social stigma whose origin dated from the Colonial Period. 
Bialet Masse, in a report issued in 1904, denounced their economic 
exploitation and miserable living conditions, and assumed the defen* 
se of the poor criollo praising Ms virtues and justifying his defects. 
Bialet’s aim was to obtain the intervention of the Government in fa* 
vour of the poor and he a!sc tried to stir up public opinion against 
what he thought was an open attitude of ethnic discrimination (54).
The social vindication of "gauchos" and ,*peonesM did not reach 
all native lower groups. This could be partially explained by the dif­
ferent economic role they played. Peones eventually became incorpo­
rated into the economic life of vrhat was the unquestionable center of 
th e  c o u n try: agriculture in  the Pampean Region. They played their role 
according to what was expected of them. They fitted in with that so­
ciety, as their behaviour, attitudes and values were functional to the 
existing atate of affairs. The rest of the native lower group remained 
o u ts id e , b o th  socially and geographically. Besides, the peones ente­
red the political arena within the framework of the traditional parties. 
They su p p o rte d  either Conservatives or Radicals, but in any case 
w ith in  the accepted rules of the game, .Then "cabecitas negras” be­
came incorporated into the life of the big cities of the Littoral to their 
economic claims, t h e y  added demands for political participation (55). 
In 1945 the Cabecitas Negras gave their support to Per on and it was 
then that their existence became apparent (Though this fact contribu­
ted to their being looked down upon by those sections of the population
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who opposed Peron, it does seem to have been a determinant factor )»
However, there v/as no p e r fe c t  c o r r e la t io n  am ong  th e  qualities: 
migrant, aark, poor, and the label: 'cabecita negra*, a s  no single 
feature sufficed to  classify a person a s  such. T h e re  h ad  to be a  simul 
taneous possession of all three f e a tu re s  a p a r t  f ro m  the fa c t  th a t  the 
majority of them lived in s lian ty -to v /n s .
We cannot assess how m uch  the h is to ry  of contempt w eighed 
in the reaction provoked by " c a b e c i ta s  negras*1; but we se e  a  conti­
nuity between past and present. That i s ,  the contempt f ->r the poor 
criollo of the interior had always existed, and was aw akened by th e ir  
presence in a territory which w as not their own. In th is  l a t t e r  respect 
there is something in common oetween " c a b e c i ta s  n e g ra s* ' an d  immi­
grants. Both groups took possesion of a territory which was not their 
own in a relatively short period; and b e c a u se  of their large number 
they quickly became apparent to older r e s id e n ts .  They w e re  "strange"; 
outsiders whose presence could not be overlooked.
In 1958, German! co n d u c ted  a  su rv e y  in  a  w ork ing  c la s s  area 
of Greater Buenos Aires. In this r e s e a r c h  he s e le c te d  th re e  different 
groups as units of analysis. The i i r s t  was m ad e  up by fa m il ie s  of re­
cent migrants who lived in a shanty-tow n; d ie  seco n d  were m ig ra n ts  of 
older residence, living in die u rb a n iz e d  s e c tio n  a d ja c e n t to  th a t  shanty­
town ; and finally, he took as c o n tro l g ro u p  lo c a lly -b o rn  f a m il ie s ,  re­
sidents also of the same urbanized se c tio n  (56).
There are two important findings in this survey. The first is
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concerned with the existence cf an economic motivation behind the de­
cision to migrate. Search for jobs, expectation of better wages and li­
ving conditions prevailed among migrants' answers. Secondly , from 
the point of view of patterns of behaviour, migrants of older residence 
were nearer to the locally born than to recent migrants. As German! 
concludes, this fact would indicate a process of assimilation on the 
part of older migrants which may be expected to happen also among re­
cent migrants. However, what remains to be answered is whether 
they will disappear as a separate status group once they become assimila 
ted into the recipient society. We are inclined to think that it will hap­
pen.
Our prediction is based on the important role economic develop­
ment has played in relation to stratification by status. The departure 
was a social order where stz.tus considerations were stronger than 
economic ones . Though status groups were based on the monopoliza­
tion of economic opfc Ortunitios, the access to these opportunities was 
itself a consequence of membership of status groups and not the other
>
way round. Besides, membership of status groups was reinforced by 
the existence of a variable degree of ethnic segregation. In regions 
like the Pampean where Indians did not submit to the Spaniards, strati­
fication by status was more fluid (except in the case of negro slaves ),
It was in this region where all the most important changes took place, 
as economic development geographically concentrated there (with the
exception of a few other places in the Interior).
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As a consequence of diiferential economic achievement the so­
cial elite itself became transformed. Material aspects of their style 
of life changed profoundly and if they did not replace family origin, at 
least they became a crucial element in the determination of status.
This departure from the old pattern permitted the incorporation of 
economically successfull people into the elite. This process occurred 
within certain limits. There wsre two main sources of economic 
achievement: land and trade. *!erchants and landowners made up just 
one group from the social point of view. The privilege to b u y  o r  
receive concessions of land belonged to good families, who at the 
same time had a say in political business. Besides, many merchants 
had access to land either because they themselves belonged to good 
families, or because they could also buy land from previous proptie- 
tors (who were unwilling or unable to maintain it). This was the case 
of many British merchants who subsequently became big landowners.
Thus the opportunities of economic achievement were circunscribed 
to a given group (who was already part of the Good People) and with 
few exceptions might have reached members of lower groups. And 
this must have been a phenomenon of the late XIX th .  C e n tu r y .  A s  f a r  a s  w e 
c a n  s e e  in  th e  l a t t e r  p e r i o d  t h e r e  w e r e  tw o  c h a n n e ls  of a c c e s s  to  f o r tu n e  
and subsequently to land property: country-trade and sheep farming by 
the system of "medians r fa" (siiare -product).
The presence of foreigners produced a break in the old social
order. Foreigners at the beginning formed a status group insofar as
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they shared certain common features in their style of life 
and were regarded as different by both upper and lower 
native groups.
The transformation of the elite modified the old 
social order in that criteria of membership changed; none­
theless status-groups remained linked within a hierarchical 
system of mutually recognized differential prestiges The 
High Class, The Poor Pine People and the lower native groups. 
Immigrants were outside that system, as they were rejected 
by all native groups. When foreigners and above all their 
children integrated into the recipient society they lost 
their status characteristics (they ceased to be immgrants)• 
Prom the point of view of the social order as a hierarchical 
system the integration of foreigners introduced far reaching 
changes. That section of the population made up by the fusion 
of foreigners and natives (and consequently of their children) 
differed among themselves only in their different economic 
achievement. Hobody could claim status honour on the basis of 
family origin, long residence or patterns of behaviour other 
than these associated with material aspects of their style of 
life (or differences in formal education). And these are 
aspects closely connected with income and therefore with 
occupation. As the rate of occupational mobility was very high, 
family styles of life changed along with their different
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degree of economic success. Within such a context stratifi­
cation by status was unlikely to emerge and stabilize.
There are certain similarities between the situation 
of foreigners and cabecitas negras as status groups, as the 
rejection of the latter resembles very much that which foreig­
ners suffered in the past. Like foreigners, cabecitas negras 
concentrated in large numbers in urban areas in a short period. 
Both groups were very poor and entered the occupational ladder 
at its very bottom. Cabecitas negras were uneducated, but no 
more than the majority of foreigners had been in their begin­
nings. They lived in shanty-tovns; foreigners largely con­
centrated in "conventillos" (collective houses). Cabecitas 
negras supported Peronism while descendants of immigrants 
backed the Badical Party, which in its time was as much the 
party of the "populacho"(pejorative name for the people) as 
Peronism came to be.
Economic achievement, better education and intermar­
riage, worked in favour of the fusion of foreigners with the 
native population. We think that the same factors must be 
working in the case of cabecitas negras. The definition of 
cabecita is based more on all the other characteristics than 
on racial ones, since racial distinctions are dubiously recog­
nizable when other external symbols of status are not present.
However, in spite of some similarities between the 
situation of foreigners and cabecitas negras, there was 
also a crucial difference.
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The historical context in which their appearance took place* 'ereigners 
immigrated in a period of rapid economic change when opportunities to 
achieve entrepreneurial positions ware wide open. Then the "cabacitaa 
negras” arrived I. e chance3 of upward lability were comparatively 
lower, and the locus had changed from entrepreneurship to dependent 
occupations (mobility within the line of one’s own career)* So tnat, 
a humble beginning would more rarely le.id to a top position* "Cabeci­
tas ilegras” also experienced an improvement in their standard of li­
ving, particularly between 1945 anc^ 195C but it was not substantial 
enough to affect their style of life very deeply* Besides, the eco­
nomic stagnation of the lust fifteen years has worked against them*
Iff in the future, Argentina can emerge f om her present eco­
nomic situation, rapid occupational tuobili ^y will lead to changes in 
the material aspects of styles of life that will militate against 
the survival of cabecitas negras as an status group* Their situation 
will depend on how far they are able to take advantage of economic 
change and incorporate into the middle class, and on their assimila­
tion of patterns of behaviour associated with their new economic po­
sition (a phenomenon we believe is occurring today) (57)*
As regards the development of different status patterns of 
behaviour and the existence of social distance in groups other than 
the aristocracy, another generation of stable middle class is still 
necessary* If, as we believe, Argentina is infor a new wave of in­
tense economic transformation which will affect important sections of 
the middle class, the crystal!zation of status characteristics will 
take place gradually.
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C O N C L U S I O N S
In the previous chapters an analysis has been made of two 
dimensions of the el ass eastern in Argentina in relation to the pro 
oess of economic development, and the impact of the latter upon the 
evolution of status stratification.
While more definitive conclusions would demand further re­
search, we shall here attempt to summarise those features of the ps© 
cess of economic development whose appreciation we regard as essen 
tial for a proper understanding of the changes that have taken pla 
oe in the class system as well as in the relationship between class 
and status. In conclusion we shall point out how this empirical answ 
lysis has served to specify some of Weber's theoretical concepts.
I. It may be affirmed that, during the period understudy, the 
class system in Argentina evolved into a more modem model, very fid 
□liar to those prevailing in highly industrialized societies. The 
impact of this evolution has been such that the classical division 
into a small propertied class controlling the greater part of the 
resources and income and a large majority of the population belon­
ging to the lowest strata has been gradually replaced by a class fiys 
tern with predominance of the middle class and of the urban working 
class. Through the formation of these classes a stratification con­
tinuum has come about, devoid of those abrupt boundaries between olaso 
es which bespoke i ' great economic inequality. A more ample ohanoe of 
economic mobility gave members of the lower classes access to higher 
levels, primordially upon the basis of personal ohievement.
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This transformation of the class system was accompanied a 
lessening la the significance ascribed to status elements in rela­
tions to olasst lay tbs vanishing of hierarchical attitudes la olass 
relatione, and by the creation of a vision of society as basically 
egalitarian as regards opportunity.
Among the features of this economic development that finally 
led to ths emergence of a highly fluid olass system, ths following 
d eserv e  spools! mention.
1) Hie rate of economic growth was intense, along with ths 
incpaacdoa of occupational opportunities at all levels, particularly 
ths middle ones. During the period under study there was a great 
widening of opportunities for entrepreneurs, white-collar emplcyoon, 
professional men, as wall as for skilled levels of the working cias% 
access to which ley open to individuals from ths lowest strata.
Furthermore, this expansion in opportunity was so great that 
the very highest levels in wealth oould he attained by per eons of 
humble origin (such as foreign immigrants) and was in no way eonfi 
nod to short distance mobility* A contributing faster was the rea­
dy access to education, the university included..
2) 1th respeet to income, the trend tbseughout wm towards 
a more egalitarian distribution. %  this we do not mean that there 
were not and are not substanoial inequalities in income* we merely 
refer to the trend that has led to the closure of the gap between 
the high income groups and. the lower levels.
3} A large number of individuals were involved in the change.
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liere the wder population has played a central part. As a tread* 
apa t from cyclic variations* the demand for labour expanded rapi­
dly and was followed by the supply* There did not exist in the 
Argentine a permanent reserve of labour which would progressively 
have net the demand as the latter was created* On the contrary* 
during the first stage* foreign immigration was a condition sine 
qua non of economic growth* ssad during the second stage- industrial 
lieation beginning in the thirties- the demand for labour absorbed 
the marginal populations and a sector of the rural labour that mi­
grated in search of nee occupational opportunities* Here likewise* 
the existence of Internal migrations was a cause of growth( although 
it taqy also be viewed as its consequence)
4) The geographic mobility of the population brought a new 
element of fluidity into the class system. Though not all of the 
immigrants(foreign and internal) experienced a marked change in their 
class situation* the gsographle mobility in itself signified a change 
(from the standpoint of the individual).
5) The time during which the process took place was relative­
ly short* Pronounced changes in olass situation occurred within one 
generation (intra-gensratienal mobility). The generation of grandfa­
thers had their day during the great expansion that followed the deve_ 
lopsent in cattle-breeding and agriculture* and subsequently the fa­
thers of the present generation were favoured by the development in 
industry*
6) The mechanism of industrial growth was such that mass ocnsu
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sumption was reached at a very early stage* Indeed* the existence of 
muss-consumption was a condition* as well as a consequence* of the 
way industry developed. This was concentrated upon the production 
of final consumer goods,under government protection through a policy 
of impor* substitution. Experience in this type of production had 
already gained* for the consumer industry prior to the thirties
was already considerably diversified. Moreover, it demanded but a 
low technological level and its production cycle was short. As the 
goods in question were not exportable they had necessarily to be 
consumed in the home market, eventually reaching low income groups.
Mass consumption and the concomitant improvement in the standard of 
living were ;^ ossible thanks to the trend towards a more egalitarian 
income distribution.
The above-mentioned factore/s have acted within the class 
system taken as a whole, e must now consider those aspects of the 
agricultural and industrial development as affecting the class 
system in their respective sectors.
The outstanding features of agricultural development were* 
that it took place in such a manner that the basic structure of land 
ownership was n t essentially modified. Concentration of land ownership 
was not an impediment to agricultural progress. On the contrary* one 
of the factors in its success on the world market during the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries was the extensive low-cost production.
The land was frequently divided up? albeit without loss of ownership, 




The advances in agriculture led to the formation, and sub­
sistence, of a land-owning class ( an acquisition class with some 
elements of a propertied class ) whose outstanding characteristics 
have been* First, their constituting, in origin, an economically 
mobile group since it was with agricultural development that the 
possession of land acquired a real weight by becoming a significant 
source of income. Second, their past, ( and present though diminished ) 
importance was due to their control over primordial resources and 
their role on the external market. Third, the group in question is a 
coherent one as regards their economic interests. Fourth, and lastly, 
they have been the only class whose leading members have simultaneous­
ly constituted a status group ( the aristocracy )•
On the other hand, the characteristics of agricultural develop­
ment hindered the emergence of a numerous rural middle class ( compared 
to the urban middle class for their access to land ownership w&ts 
obstructed by the contro. that the gr :at landlords exercised over it. 
nevertheless, one should not thi^k in tenis of a peasant population 
since, particularly at first, the small and even more the middle- 
sized farmers often enjoyed a high level of income.
Finally, owing to the extensive naturesof the agricultural 
exploitation with a low degree of labour al eoroti^n, the rural proleta­
riat has alvays been few in number and tending clearly to diminish. 
Their living conditions have varied greatly from one region to another, 
but on the whole they have been far worse than those of the urban
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proletariat ( especially up to the forties ) and highly unstable 
( owing to the numerous temporary workers who form part of this 
olass ). A good many of its members have swelled the ranks of the 
internal migrants*
Unlike agricultural development, the process of industriali­
zation occurred in such a manner as to produce a high degree of 
dispersion of resources in the overwhelming majority of activities.
In turn this dispersion permitted the formation, at an early stage, 
of an ample entrepreneurial class, highly heterogeneous as it was 
made up by a large number of people from the small industrialist to 
the big one. Besides, this class lacked the coherence of interests 
of the landowning class. The secondary role industry played before 
1929 and the dependence of this sector on agriculture for obtaining 
foreign exchange, may explain the lack of awareness, among most 
industrialists, of their interests as distinct from, or even 
antagonistic to, agricultural interests. Very likely, their immigrato- 
ry origin and the fact of their relatively easy economic mobility 
contributed to this in some degree.
Industrialization also permitted the emergence of a large 
middle class of employees, and the formation of an important urban 
working class. As regards the situation of many categories of white- 
collar Mid skilled workers, one must bear in mind that the rapid 
expansion of the demand for qualified people facilitated the access 
to these positions to members of lower strata who frequently lacked 
formal training. Besides, the passing from unskilled to skilled
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often meant a real improvement of life-chances, and very likely 
was reg arded by the individual concerned as a change in his class 
situation* In any case, the working class as a whole enjoyed a 
massive upgrading in the forties and early fifties, partly because 
of higher wages and partly because of the ease in finding jobs and 
steady work/*
The same factors that affected the class system played an 
important role in the loss of significance of status in relation to 
class* One of the problems to be argued hero is whether there exists 
a significant break between the style of life of the working class 
*-/' and that of the middle class, in all those aspects which do not 
depend on economic position. That is, given equivalence of income, 
are there different patterns of behaviour that permit the easy 
recognition of either class ? Are these patterns, moreover, 
permanent enough to prevent a manual worker who becomes non-manual 
from adopting the style of life of his new membership class?
Though In this respect empirical evidence is lacking we are inclined 
to think that most significant differences are those connected with 
income* Y*e attribute importance to the operation of three factors, 
which we believe have contributed to lessening the significance of 
status* the high rate of economic mobility, the common origin of a 
substantial proportion of the population ( lower class immigrants ), 
and the 3hort time which has not permitted the emergence of stable 
class patterns of behaviour* A typical cases the generation who 
are now between 25 and 40 years of age. The majority are sons -or
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grandsons- of foreigners. Their parents shared the status of 
foreigners whioh disappeared v/ith the passing of time. Those who 
are now wealthy were born in homes not very different from the 
homes of other middle or working class people of similar origin.
Ar. entina is lacking in families who for several generations have 
belonged to the same class* and so nave developed patterns of 
behaviour i;.^  pendently of their economic position*
The high degree of consensus and the existence of e .ualit^ - 
rian attitudes in the social interaction of members of different 
classes are also a result of the class system, open and fluid, 
and of the loss in significance of status considerations.
The perception of the Argentine society as basically 
egualitarian in terms of opportunities, which stems from the existence 
of a high rate of occupational mobility, ha3 been fundamentally 
reinforced by two factors: political participation and the educatio­
nal system. The role of political movements, first Radicalism and 
subsequently Peronism, has been to serve as a means of participation 
of the middle and lower strata in the power system, ith the cooing 
into power of these two parties, the image of a society whore only 
the upper class control political decisions was broken down. ( e 
leave aside whether participation in decisions was real). On its 
part the school, besides being a vehicle of integration of foreign­
ers* children, has created the image of a country of a great 
prosperity which is within the reach of everybody who possesses 
the adequate energy and talent.
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Finally, in Argentina it is difficult to find a 
phenomenon frequent in other undeveloped countries, namely, class 
respect- That i3, the existence of an authoritarian paternalistic 
attitude on the part of the upper class and submisive attitudes 
in the lower classes. To the role played by the political 
moveinents and the school, one must add the high degree of urbaniza­
tion and geographical mobility which broke down com;unity links 
and favoured the emer ence of secularized attitudes.
II. In the first chapter we said that ieber’s theory guided
cur research both in the selection of the stratification dimensions 
to be studied and in the historical approach chosen.
There are two aspects of this empirical research which we 
consider may help to specify theoretical concepts- lirst, the 
role of the variables, i.e. type of source of income and de ree of 
control over the source of income, in the determination of the 
class situation of entrepreneurs, capitalists and the self-employed. 
And secondly, the role of economic change in the loss of significance 
of status in relation to class.
The central feature of Weber’s definition of class situation
is life-chances, which in the case of positively privileged
acquisition classes who are entrepreneurs, property classes whose 
property has been incorporated into economic process ( capitalists ) 
and the independent middle class of the self-employed ( who in our 
research are also considered as entrepreneurs ), depend on their 
access to resources and on the type of resources. Type of resources
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is given by the economic activity in which the individuals are 
engaged, and the control is exorcised through their enterprises.
So their class situation defends on the number and size of the 
economic units under their control, and is affected by all those 
factors that affect these economic units. There are two types of 
factors to be taken into consideration: those which affect a par­
ticular enterpr-se, and those which affect all the enterprises in 
a given activity, the latter being dependent on the position of 
the activity within the whole econon^. From the point of viev; of 
the individual, his class situation depends also on his member­
ship of economic groups ( defined as the aggregate of people who 
control units within given activities ). This approach has been 
fruitful in our empirical analysis as it enabled us to discover 
to what extent economic development has favoured the emergence of 
a landowing class ( which has maintained a large measure of its 
economic power in spite of the tnnsfo mations during the last 
decades } and, on the other hand, how far it has hindered the 
formation of an industrial bourgeoisie of similar characteristics.
The technique of our analysis has been to draw inferences 
about the individuals, starting from their enterprises. Thus we 
were able to discuss the conditions for economic development and 
its impact upon stratification. Tie contribution of this study to 
\.eber*s theory is to have offered a possible line of interpretation 
to his concept of class situation as dependent on "the kind and 
extent of control, or lack of it, which the individual has over
goods mid services mid existing possibilities of their ex'-loitatioa 
for the attairsnt of income or re^ipta wittin a ;lf«n economic 
order"* '‘he distinction between type of source of incoia© and 
control over the source of income in ieplistt in ohm- * a theory 
when he distil;uishea between types of property classes and 
aauserates the most lc.pert .at types of ao^uinitios el lama, ith 
the help of soiae esefeoeio concept* we then eearsb for tho 
jorrss end ©no© between olasats and as **ota, or apharos, of the 
economic piocesa* Thus we arrived at the con 2? union that type of 
activity wa* a crucial variable as the economic rot© of different 
ac ivitiea viries from country to country and ovar period© of 
time* Tho consideration of t is role is partioul arly important 
in the an Ttyeia of developin' noun trie® as economic development 
effrct ’if for-at a^tivit lee dir fore tty*
The empirical analysis has aloo confirmed eb®r*s atateftent 
that econo mi 1 change threatens stratification by stilus and 
thrusts tho class situation into the foregraumA* However, th re 
arc two -.ispects ax' this process *hi ifa have to be taken into 
account# th® cm&ltioiMl of change and the basis of at *tus ada- 
oriptlon*
uriug tho olony the hierarchical division between lento 
Men and ente Inferior ?;ae based on ©tatu© of birth, ©hioh served 
as well as the foundation of ‘he legal eenocolioation of economic 
privileges (though status dietii^tioas were net equally sharp 
everyv^er© in the Ivor *la?e }. ith a ricultural dov^ lopesent the
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social Ilite 8®£;f6gat- d par% of its rm^h&rn as tbe fe-ieia of 
at j-t a adacri . tlun cfcan ;©d* ffeare rematinod a© rembers of the 
elite only tuo&o of Ita members who could adopt no* stylo of 
llf« ir. ite material aspect a, which defended on the possession 
of m adequate income* In spite >f this t . m ;f creation, status, 
no?, re-defined, maintained its ei nificanoe* Pbe possession of 
land, if not the only basis, e ntinued to be the economic basis 
of at tua adeori?tia&* oaeng loreijners, '.he c editions of 
st itus adscrijfcicm dif ©red substint tally* furthermore, un Ike 
agricultural d erel opment, the process of Ind.. trial! sat ion 
tended to disperse resources and inooae among a great number 
of people* Besides, sevens to these reev urces wee not teaeedd. 
on adscriptive elements as in the cae© of land ( the ac-ess to 
which was largely determined in its beginnings by somberofip 
of the elite and polities! connections }♦ ith tueir aeoi dila­
tion and eoono-tda dif iererttiation, at itus eheract riot is© 
among foreigners vanisfee ', giving prcoinonce to ol ass mer..ber- 
snip* ?hua, these two inotfmcjes indicate that during a proceee 
of eoonoaic charge ifc© e istcnco ( or not ) of adscri ptive 
bases in the to eoonomio opportunities is one factor
which affect® the surriv il. oi status*
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A P P E N D I X  I
MEASUREMENT AND RANKING OF ECONOMIC GROUPS: 1914 
In order to analyse economic groups in 1914 we used data taken 
from the Third National Census (those Volumes known as complemen­
tary censuses). Note that names of branches will be kept in Spanish so 
that references can be made to the original Census material.
In chapter I we conceived of an economic group as made up by 
all units (holdings, firms, concerns, etc.) engaged in the same acti­
vity. That is, each group corresponded to a specific branch of activity. 
Our aim was to find out what economic groups were made up by large 
economic units, i. e. in what activities resources were probably con­
centrated in a small number of large firms, which very likely contro­
lled the largest share of their particular market.
According to our original definition economic units should be 
measured in terms of their degree of control over resources and mar­
ket. We thought of total output as the simplest single indicator. But 
unfortunately the censuses did not give data on output for all economic 
sectors. Agriculture caused a great deal of trouble; for in spite of 
several attempts it was impossible to estimate how large an output 
was likely to be for every size of holding. So that we chose "invest­
ment" as an alternative indicator. This included capital as well as 
other inventory items. However we were well aware that investment it 
not necessarily always correlated with output,and even less so in 1914
when manual procedures prevailed.
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The first step waa to build up a scale of investment per econo­
mic unit, so groups could be measured and ranked according to their 
average-investment (i.e. investment per economic unit). As the lar­
gest average- investment was nearly 15 million pesos, a thousandth 
of this figure was taken as the base of a scale, which base was made 
equivalent to one. The following ranks were computed as many times 
the base as there are number from two to one thousand. That is, an 
index-number procedure was applied (Table 1.1). As there were very 
few groups which ranked higher than twenty, Table 1. 1 shows ranks 
in tens between 10 and 1QQ and aftewards in hundreds.
TaBLS 1 .1
Hanking of eocnocalo units











































































Base 15*000 ■ 1
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The U8elfunes8 of these ranks was that they indicated for each 
group the average size of its component economic units in relation to 
units in other groups. In other words, they gave, however crudely, an 
idea of the degree of concentration of resources within each group.
We also had to decide when a group would be considered as 
made up by large, medium or small firms. So we looked for breaking 
points in the ranked distribution of groups within each economic sec­
tor, and formed our judgment taking into consideration these breakings. 
Thus the meaning of 'large' is relative to the prevailing sizes of units 
within each sector.
We considered ranching and farming, each forming a separate 
economic group. In each of them we also tried to locate breaking points. 
For we wanted to know how far land was concentrated in large holdings. 
These two branches are the only ones where units within the branch could 
be distributed by their size. For all other branches, of industry, com­
merce, etc., we could know only the average size of a firm. That is, 
in agriculture we had a better idea of the degree of concentration of 
resources (see also appendix IV). For the others we assumed that the 
larger the average investment, the higher the degree of concentration 
likely within the branch.
As the procedure for estimating average-investment differs 
from sector to sector we shall treat them separately.
AGRICULTURE
Whereas in industry, commerce and services the Complementary
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Censuses bring data on total investment for each type of activity, in­
vestment in agriculture had to be indirectly estimated.
The estimates were based on the following data taken from 
the agricultural Census (Vol. V and VI):
Table 21. 1:(a): Farming and ranching together: Distribution of hol­
dings in an interval-scale of size (measured in Hectares). Total num­
ber of hectares in each interval. (This table also includes waste-land), 
(b) Number of holdings in ranching and farming.
TABLB 21.1 (a)
Agriculture* Pistributlcn of holdings! 1914
lu a k a z
Holding.
Hao-tara. * * * * *
-25 100.836 964.410 9.56
26 -50 34.662 1.337.910
' » M
38.60
51 -100 45*364 3. 479.  a o 76.70
101 -500 86.685 19. 848.907 228.98
501 -1000 13.825 9.645.336 697.67
1*001 -3000 19.998 47.952.890 2.397.88
3*001 -10000 3.161 25.254.982 7.989.55
10,001-23000 1.566 25.397*126 16.217.83
23*00L-d: over 506 28.959.853 57.232.91
- • - j
total 306. 603 162.840.624
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TaBLB 21.1 (b)
Mrl.oultqr^_Di3trlbutlcn of holding*. 19X4









25 17.125 68.604 15.107 85.729
26 -$0 12*017 18.403 4.242 30*420
51 -100 15*500 25.730 4.134 41.230
101 -500 34.685 46.596 5.404 81.281
501 -1000 10.121 2.921 783 13.042
1001-5000
*
18.054 777 1.167 18.831
5001-10000 2.882 76 203 2.958
10001-25000 1.453 21 92 1.474
25001 ft over 478 7 21 485
TOTAL 112.315 163.135 31.153 275.450
SOCJRCBi T hird N ational Census, Vol. Y
Table 21 .2 : (a) F an n in g  and (b) Ranching apart* Id* as Table 21.1  bu t 
based  on an in te rv a l-sc a le  which is  d iffe ren t fo r each a g ric u ltu ra l sub­
se c to r, besides being d iffe ren t from  the in te rv a l sca le  used  in  Table
21. 1.
TaBLB 21.2




11 -100 65.750 3.055*741
101 •200 27.011 4.031.767
201 *300 12.013 3.055.731
301 -500 7.567 2.938.317
501 -1000 2.925 1.965.946
1001-1250 261 303.038
1251^2500 382 697.064





626 -1250 11.539 10.288.735
1251 -2500 9.286 20.238.293
2501 -5000 4.790 19.346.105




50001 & o re r 146 15.746. J31 .
TCTaL 112.316 136.181.137
SOTRCBt Third Hc.timal Census, Vol. V & VI*
Table 21, 3: Farming and ranching together: Fixed capital investment (land value and cattle exclu­
ded) in an interval-scale of Argentine pesos for every size of holding. Number of holdings in each 
category,
TABL8 21*3
igxtoultttre* Fixed-Capital Investment* Load Value and Cattle excluded* Holdings in aaoh category
Ha











-5 78.279 27.857 37.556 66.921 8.213 12.500 1.409 516 146 233*397
6 -10 4.150 1.342 2.067 8.528 2.158 1.874 339 150 36 20.664
11 -50 2.944 99« 1.390 5.183 2.392 3.527 715 445 107 17.701
51 - lo o 240 133 135 380 175 582 247 146 71 2.109
101 & over 116 90 62 269 104 348 248 217 125 1.599
TOTAL 85.729 30.420 41.230 81.281 13.042 18.831 2.958 1.474 485 275.450
SOtTRCSt Third Hfction&l Census, Vol. V.
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Table 21.4: Farming and ranching apart: Distribution of holdings on 
an interval -scale of annual land tenancy rates per hectare (in Argen­
tine pesos).
ta b le  21.4
Agriculture! Annual Land Tentnqy Rates! 1914
FA&INO
(P er Tear) 







SOUBOBI 1914 9 T c i. ?
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3GJRCE1 19149 V ol. VI
In order to estimate total investment in Agriculture the following pro­
cedure was undertaken:
(i) Table 22.1 : Farming and ranching apart: Distribution of holdings 
on an interval scale of size of holdings obtained interpolating tables
21.1 and 21,2, These new interval-scales have a larger number of ca­
tegories than any of the original ones because: (i) the scale on table
21.2 gives more detail for lower categories of farms due to the fact 
that they are more concentrated there; (ii) the upper categories of far­
ming were obtained from table 21,1; (Hi) details on upper categories 
of ranching were obtained from table 21,2 and of lower categories from
table 21* 1. The average size of holdings was computed for each interval of these scales*
TaBLB 22*1














____  (61 _
-10 46.993 220.188 5
11 -25 21.611 367.387 17 17.125 163.715 10
26 -50 15.403 717.717 39 12.017 463.856 39
51 -100 25.736 1.970.637 77 15.500 1. 188.850 77
101 -200 27.011 4.031.767 149 . .
201 -100 12.013 3.055.731 254 34.685 8.671.250 250
301 -500 7.567 2.938.317 388 * . #
501 -1000 2.925 1.965.946 672 10.121 7.745.780 765
1001 -1250 261 303.038 1.161 3.900 4.241.535 1.066
1251 -2500 382 697.064 1.825 9.286 20.233.293 2.180
2501 -5000 129 419.250 3.250 4.790 19.346.105 4.039
5001 -10000 76 607.240 7.990 2.882 23.027.180 7.990
10001 -12500 4 406 4.752.007 11.705
12501 -25000 21 262.500 12.500 1.057 19.155.181 18.122
25001 -37500 7 381.166 54.452 213 6.676*582 31.345
37501 -50000 108 4.764.466 44*115
50001 A over • » 146 15.746.337 » 7 .8 5 2
163.135 17.937.948 (109) 112.316 136.181.137 ( 1 .2 1 3 L
SOORCSt T ables 21*1 & 21*2
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ii) Table 22.2. Farming and ranching together: Total fixed capital
investment for each category of an interval-scale of size of holdings.
(This table was worked out from table 21. 3). Average fixed capital
investment per hectare computed for each category of the interval - 
scale of size of holdings.
TaBLS 22*2










T otal ln -




T o tal Haw
(5) 
P er Hi 
( • /■ •• )
-25 4.035 85*729 345.863 751.290 460.4
26 -50 4* 266 30.420 129.758 1.181.573 109.6
51 -100 4.133 41.230 170.383 3.159.487 53.9
101 -500 5.483 81.281 445*833 18.697.065 23.6
501 -1000 10.214 13.042 133.208 9.711.726 13.7
1001 -5000 12.406 13.831 233.615 45.245.285 5*2
5001 -10000 25.208 2.958 74.565 23.634.420 3 .2
10001-25000 35.295 1.474 52.025 24.169.688 2.2




iii) In order to estimate the average land value (arithmetic mean):First, 
the figures on table 21.4 were worked out and average land -tenancy - 
rates per hectare obtained for farming and ranching apart. Thus in 
farming the annual rate was 17. 70 pesos per hectare, and in ran­
ching the annual rate amounted to 7. 77 pesos per hectare.
iv) According to the National Census of 1914 die rate of return on all 
investments, including land, varied between eight and ten per cent.
It also mentions that the current interest rate was about eight per 
cent. Therefore we assumed that in 1914 the Land Tenancy Rate was 
nine per cent of the Total Land Value. We did not assume a lower 
rate because our estimation did not include the probable money va­
lue of cattle, which was impossible to estimate apart. Even though 
we certainly took into consideration the fact that fanning included al­
most no cattle at all, the same proportion (nine per cent) was also 
applied to it. The reason why we decided to overestimate the per- 
Kectare value of farming land was that the Fixed Capital Investment 
corresponding to farming (Table 22. 2) was surely underestimated. 
For this table covered both farming and ranching together, and Capi­
tal investment in farming is always higher than in ranching. Never­
theless we expect this underestimation can not be a source of great 
inaccuracy. For whereas farms were more concentrated on the lower 
categories of the scale of size of holdings, ranches usually belonged 
to middle or upper categories. Moreover we can expect that small 
ranches had nearly as high a capital investment as farms of a similar
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size. The loss in accuracy was certainly more important in large 
farms because there we had to use an average which included large 
farms as well as large ranches and the latter certainly required 
less Fixed Capital than farms of a similar size.
Thus if the annual land-tenancy rates were 9 per-cent of the land- 
money-valuei this figure araounted to 196. 7 pesos per hectare in 
farming and to 86. 3 pesos in ranching (for 9% of 196. 7 and 86. 3 
equals to 17. 7 and 7. 77 respectively),
v) Table 22. 3 & 22. 4: Total investment in Agricultural holdings (far­
ming and ranching apart) of different average-size measured in 
hectares. This table has been worked out adding up fixed capital 
investment per hectare (table 22. 2) and average land value per 
hectare (see above) for each interval of size of holdings and multi­
plying these figures by average number of hectares on each inter­
val of size of holdings (Table 22. 1).
Thus colum (4) of each table shows estimates of average invest­
ment per holding for every size of holding.
(vi) As we wanted to work out some kind of control over the estimates 
of investment in agriculture, we thought of two independent con­
trols, as follows: (a) Th e National Census gives an estimation 
of what is there called "The Collective Wealth of the Argentine 
People” (Vol. VIU). There it is pointed out that an hectare of land 
cost between one hundred and two hundred Argentine pesos. Accor­
ding to the Census estimates the total money value of all agricultural
table 22.3
FaBMUJG* Total invo3taont per holdings 1914
In te rv a l
Seale
H ectares
Average Ha. Fixed 
p er holding C ap ita l 
( l )  p er Ha.
( 2)
T otal 
C ap ita l 
per Ha. 




( 4 M 3 ) .( i )
Holdings
(5)
T otal in v e s t.
< 6 M 5> .(4 )
R/JfiOHG
o f




657.1 3.285 46.993 154.372.005 1
V 460.4 • ' .
17j • 11.171 21.611 241.416.481 1
26 -50 39 109.8 306. 5 11.954 18.403 219.989.462 1
51 -100 77 53.9 250 .6 19.296 25.736 496.601.896 2
149) 32.855 27.011 387.446.405 3
101 -500 254 (■ 23.8 220.5 56.007 12.013 672.812.091 4
388J 85.554 7.567 647.387.118 6
501 -1000 672 13.7 210.4 141.389 2.925 413.562.825 »(•)
u a l 234.406 261 61.179*966 20
lo o i -5000 1825 \ 5.2 201*9 368.468 382 140.754.776 30
3. 250J 656.175 129 84.646.575 50
5001 -10000 7.990 3 .2 199.9 1.597.201 76 121.387.276 200(»)
10001 -25000 12.500 2 .2 196.8 2.486.250 21 52.211.250 200
25001 St over 54-452 .9 197.6 10.759.715 7 75.318.005 800(« )_
t o t a l 163.135 4.269.086.091
( l )  Fran ta b le  22.1 oolvm (3>* (5) Froa ta b le  22.1 oolxsm ( l )
(2 ) From ta b le  22.2 ooliai (5 ) . (7) From ta b le  1.1
TaBLB 22*4
RaHCHIHO* Total investmeat per holding! 1914
In te rv a l
— W ' (2) 1 O T T ' a p r o i r li) *• “ (6)= ('5 ).(4T f l )
Average C ap ita l 486*30 p er holding H oldings BaNOHO o f
Bo a le Hs, p e r in v est* Fixed f * a l  in v e r t. oolnaa (4)
H ectares holding meat
♦ V
C ap ita l 
p in s hnd 
o a r 3a*
-2 5 10 460.4 546.70 5.467 17.125 93.622.375 1
26 -50 39 109.8 196*1 7.648 12.01? 91.906.016 1
51 -100 77 53.9 140*2 10.795 15.500 167.322.500 1
101 -500 230 23.8 110*1 27.525 14.685 954.704.625 2
501 -1000 765 13.7 100*0 76.500 10*121 774.256.500 6
1.066] • • 97.539 3.980 388. 205.220 7
1001 -3000 2. I 80 ] 5*2 91.5 199.470 9.286 1.852.278.420 20(# )
4.039J * 369.569 4.790 1.710.235.510 30
3001 -10000 7.990 3.2 89.5 715.105 2.882 2.060.932.610 50
11.7051 2 .2 88.5 1.035.893 406 420.572.558 70
10001-25000 18.122J 1.603.797 1.057 1.695.213.429 200(°)
31.345] 2.733.264 213 582.189.492 200
23001 A over 44.U5V 9 87.2 3.846.828 108 415.457.424 300
_ 107.852J 9.404.694 146 1.313.085.324 7 0 0 0
t o t a l 112*316 12*639.982*003
(1) Prom ta b le  22*1 Coluna ( 6)
(2) 7MB ta b le  22.2 CoIumi ( 5)
(5) Fran ta b le  22.1 Colo— (4) 
( 7) Trae ta b le  1.1 ro
\o
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holdings was distributed among four items ,&s follows t 
TABLB 21*5
1 t o t a l  investm ent! 1914










SOtmCBl Third Haticnal Canada, Tel. TUI 
Our estimates* adding up all categories of holdings* amount to
16. 909. 068 thousand pesos (columns (6) of Tables 22. 3 and 22. 4)f
which includes 1. 608.865 thousand pesos in fixed capital (Table
22. 2 column 3).
The difference seems reasonably smal taking into consideration 
that it is distributed among 154.119 thousand hectares of land. 
According to each estimate the average investment per hectare is 
109. 69 pesos and 109. 71 pesos respectively, (b) The Economic 
Commission f o r  Latin America ("El desarrollo econdmico de la 
Argentina" 1958) has estimated Capital investment in each econo­
mic sector (1900 > to 1955). The rate of fixed capital in agriculture 
over fixed capital in industry amounts to 0. 97. The same rate 
worked out on our estimates amounts to 1.10. This difference re­
flects the over estimation of fixed capital in agriculture already 
mentioned.
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vii) Finally, different sizes of holdings were ranked according to the 
ranking of economic units (table 1.1) which indicates investment 
per economic -unit within a given interval (see table 22. 3 & 22. 4, 
column 7). We locate several breaking points in the distribution 
of agricultural holdings. In farming (table 22. 3, column 4) there 
are three gaps, the first between ranks 6 and 10 and the second 
between ranks 50 and 200, and finally between 200 and 800. And 
in ranching gaps were located between 7 and 20, 70 and 200 and 
300 and 700. These gaps were considered as the braking points 
on each distribution.
The following tables (22. 5 & 22. 6) show the per-cent distribution 
of holdings, hectares and investment in both farming and ranching.
table 22.5
P er cent d is tr ib u tio n  o f land  and nT e3tnant. Farming! 1914
In te rv a l 

















001(4 ) oo l($) 
(7) (8)
1 -10 5 28.81 1.23 3.62
1 11 -25 IT 13.25 2.0$ $.66
1 26 -5 0 39 11.26 4.00
2 51 -100 77 15*76 10.99 11.63
3 101 -200 149 16.56 22.48 20.79
4 201 - |0 0 254 7.36 17.03 15.76 r
6 301 -500 __ _ 168 4.64 16.38 15.17 74.16 77.78
10 501 -lo o o 672 1.79 10.94 9.69
20 1001 -1250 1.161 •16 1.70 1.43
30 1251 -2500 1.825 • 23 3.89 3.30 ... . . ..  ’ . .*
50 2501 -5000 3.250 .08 2.34 - 1-98 ____ 2.26 18.89 16.40
too 3001 -10000 T.990 •05 3.39 2.84
200 10003-12506)
12501—25600) 12.500 0.01 1.44 1.22
0.06 4.8$ 4.04
800 25001 *  over 54.452 (0.004) 2.12 1.76 (0.004) 2.12 1.76
V 143.13$ 17.937.948 4.269.086.091
(2) Fran table 22.1 Coltne ( l )  (4) Co* a te d  frcn  fa b le  22.1 Cola** (2)




P ir  pent Alstrlbutiqi of land and investm ent* Ranching* 1924
Ranks Ia te rv e Is  Soala Ha*
(1)








St t f  
Investm ent
. ( 5)
9 m  o f rank «ro,jpio*o 
(6 ) (7) (8) 
• e l ( 3) 001(4) oo l(5 )
-101
1 11 -25) 10 15*25 0.12 0.74
1 26 -5 0 39 10.70 0.34 0 .73 .
JL 51 -100 . 77 13*80 0*87 _ 1.32 39.75 1.33 2.79
191 >200 1
2 201 -300 > 250 30*38 6.37 7*55
301 >500
6 501 >1000 765 9.01 5.69 6.13
7 1001 >1250 1.066 3*54 3.11 3.07 43.43 15.17 16,75
20 1251 -2500 2.180 8.27 14.86 14.65
30 2501 >5000 4.039 4*26 14.21 14.01
50 5001 >10000 7.990 2.57 16.91 16.30
To 10001 -12500 .11.705 *36 3.49 1 5 ^6 _ 49.47 48.29
200 12501 >25000 13*122 •94 14.07 13.41
200 25001 -37500 31.345 .19 4.90 4.61
300 37501 -50000 44*115 .10 3.50 ______3.29 22.47 21.31
700 50001 *  o ra r 107.852 11.56 10.86 11.56 10,86
V ... -U fe J L t. I X M U tl lL . U r f S t l f t l '& l ______
(2) Trm  Table 22*4 Colima ( l )  (4 ) Computed fran  Tabla 22*1 Colusa (5)




The In d u stria l cen su s ci 1914 b rin g s date  on the num ber of fir m s, 
em ploym ent end in vestm en t c la ss ifie d  fay b ran ch  of ac tiv ity , a s  the 
grouping of b ran ch es in  1914 d iffe red  fro m  th a t u sed  in  subsequent 
cen su ses the f i r s t  ta sk  w as to  re c la s s ify  them  accord ing  to  the code 
applied  In 1954, (See com plete Code, a t  the en d  ):
t a i l s  1 .2
laitdii&l Caait o f 1934







2*300 T e x tile s 15
2*400 C n f a o t i e 25
2*300 Timber 16
2*600 Pap«*>r (Ad Cardboard 6
2*700 P rin te d  n a t te r 3
2*800 C healoal* 24
2*900 Oil ie f tn o r ie s 2
3*100 faefaber 3
3*200 L eather 9
3*300 Stfines* C lasst ?* tie iy 15
3*400 3 ete ls(ex o lftd ed  M oh inejy ) 25
3*500 M aehiaeqr(exelu4ed e le e tr io a l  aaohlaesgr) 9
3*600 H e o tr ie s l  n^ohiaexy *  ap p lian ces 6
3*790 V arious ............................................
Tat e l  n tab »r e f  bri&ohe* 202
1) F ro m  the c la ss ific a tio n  of a c tiv itie s  in to  d ie  ca te g o rie s  of d ie Cen­
sus of 1954 one hundred  and fifteen  d iffe ren t b ran ch es of Industry  
w ere finally  obtained. F o r each  of th ese  b ran ch es the a rith m etic  
m ean of investm en t (here ca lled  averag e-inv estm en t} , w as com -
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/puted, 00 that they could be ranked according to the average -siae 
of their respective economic units. The following table shows the 
humber of branches In each rank as well as the distribution of
firms, employment and investment,
t a i l s  32*1
D is trib u tio n  of In d u s tr ie !  firm s* 19X4
Bank ! •  Firms Jtaplqjrmant C ap ita l a te I*
Branches
1 31.(31 170.493 317*972#275 32
4.927 43*584 104. 387*568 25
1 6*869 47.115 267*486.336 13
4 1.672 20.522 86.675*076 5
9 683 15.805 46.532.867 9
6 43 7(7 3.641*400 4
7 263 (.511 29-060.693 4
8 38 749 4.159*900 1
9 59 1.937 7*400.460 2
10 16 3.094 2.294*500 1
20 1.098 29.1(8 209*871*400 10
40 .66 5.143 37*239*745 3
60 24 1.808 21. 107*000 1
do 40 4.500 43*825*462 2
200 44 14.(8 5 120.130.264 1
400 IB 14.787 99*282.409 1
500 _ ,  1 ...... ... 220 1.100.000 _ __ J L ._
T .AlsHS - .......JSPjM* . .... . . . l - M ^ l * i 5 5 ----------- tel
SOUBCSi T h ird  lo t io n  a ! Census* Vol. VII
ii) The following stage was to locate breaking points on this distribu­
tion, So average-employment in each branch was used as an auxi­
liary variable. In table 32. 2 branches are classified by their r a n k  
and average-employment. The cells indicate the number oi bran­
ches in each category.
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TaB M  32.2
of tranolwt Hr wide and







-4 .4 i l l 10
-5 .4 7 1 8
—6*4 3 2 1 i  j 6
-7 .4 6 3 2 1
-8*4 4 3 1 1 9
-9 .4 1 3 •
-30*4 2 5 1 l 1
-1 1 .4 1 2 3
-1 2 .4 -  2 l  l 1 > -J 3
4 M 1 1 1 3
-14*4
-1 5 .4 — 1 i  l 3
-16*4 2 2
-1 7 .4 l 1
-18*4 1 1 l 3
-1 9 .4
-2 0 .4 1 1 l  l 2 6
-2 1 .4 l 1 2
-2 2 .4 1 1
-2 3 .4 1 1
-2 4 .4 3 3
-2 5 .4 1 1 2
-2 6 .4 1 1
-2 7 .4 2 2
-2 6 .4 1 1
«...
-3 2 .4 1 i 1
.... 4
-3 4 .4 1 1
-3 6 .4 1 1
....
-4 0 .4 1 1
... «
-4 5 .4 1 1
-4 6 .4A A A A 1 1•#•• 
75.100 4 4
101-200 • • • • 1 1 2
2O3^OV0T -1—
!• 32 25 13 5 9 4 4 1 2 1 10 6 3 115
Branohe*
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ill) Though table 32. 2 indicates great variability within each rank,
some groupings can be located: first, branches of rank 40 and over: 
secondly, branches of ranks between 9 and 20; thirdly, between 5 
and 8 and finally, branches of ranks lower than 5.
Table 32. 3 shows the distribution of industrial firms, employment
and investment.
TaBLB 32.3





Firms aap lq r In v e s t Branches
1 68.58 44.76 22.57 32
2 10.37 11*44 7.41 25
3 14.46 12.37 18.99 ; 13
4 6.14 , 34,93 73,96 55.12 5
5 1.44 4.15 3.30 3
6 0.09 0 .20 0 .26 4
7 0.60 1.71 2.06 • 4
8 0.08 ____0.20 0 .30 2.21 6.26 5.92 1
9 0.12 0.51 0 .53 2
10 0.03 0.81 0 .1 6 ♦ 1
20 2,31 7.66 14.90 2.46 8.98 15.59 10
40 0.14 1.35 2.65 . 3
60 0.05 0 .47 1.50 1
70 -
80 0.08 1.13 3.11 2
200 0.09 3.86 8 .53 1
400 0.04 3.88 7.05 • 1
500 (0 .002) 0.04 0 .53 0.40 10.80 23*37 1
I 47.319 380.888 1.408.567.355 115
SOURCBl Tables 32.1 *  32.2
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OTHER SECONDARY SECTORS
The procedure formerly described was also applied in order to
measure economic units in secondary sectors other than industry,
namely mining, construction (divided into two branches) and energy.
Table 42.1 shows the ranking for each of them,
TaBLB 42*1
Other Secondary* Ranking of Breaches* 1914
Soot ore Bank
P
Tires Bsplcymant Capital mlkk
.-.v —
Branches
Mining 6 158 5.215 11*929*070 1
3asrgy 70 305 9.916 300*884*056 1
Const root lcni 
Building-Cone 
trueticn 7 loo 8.720 27*149*681
9
worits.. $> . J2. 2.272 I0_._486._m
c»
SOURQH Third Betional Census, Vol. VZ1
TERTIARY SECTOR
Similarly commercial firms and those engaged in services and 
transport were first classified according to the Code used in the 
census of 1954 and subsequently die average-investment computed
for each branch of activity.
Tables 52.1; 62.1 and 72.1 show the per cent distribution of bran­
ches in ranks as well as the number of firms, total employment and 
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3 346 2,953 41*844 1 8 .5
5 1 12 65rooo 1 12
8 38 1.109 117*007 1 29
12 4 169 170*125 1 42
100 10 305 1*473*600 1 30
7oo(») 30 14.166 309*080,924 1 472.2
(*)<•) 20 132*431 1.434 a l l  11cm go ld 1 69621.9
______________________________________________g&ssg_________________________________
- M 2   _ _  1 _______________
(•) Tramways (*)(*) Hallway*
SCXTBCISl Third National Census9 Vol. VIII * X
From the cross-section of average-investment with average-employ­
ment in each branch tables were prepared for commerce and services (Ta­
bles 52.2 and 62,2),
TaBLH 52*2
















by rank »na average ^loj-meat..Sarrl09^1914




•3 .4 6 l 7
—4*4 l l 2
*5*4 1 i i 1 4
•6 .4 l 1
*•7.4 l 1 ■A 2
-a .4 2 1 3
*9 .4 i 1
-1 0 .4 1 1. . . . .
14.4-15*4* • * *. 1 1
24.4-25*4 1 1
♦ ♦ • * • * :
29.4-30.4 i-  ^I f  .  \ 1 1. . . . .
41.4-42 .4 1 1
82.4-83*4 1 1
*• 13 5 2 1 I
r4tCM1 •  1 1 1 1  1 30
Branches
Several breaking-points could be located and so groupings of bran­
ches obtained for each distribution. Namely, in commerce between ranks 
1 and 3; between 4 and 10; 11 and 19 and finally branches of rank 30 and
r
over. And in services branches of rank 1; between 2 and 4; 6 and 10;and
 ^ « —at
12 and over. As there were very few branches in Transport two breaking-
point were located on table 72.1 (column 5), between ranks 5 and 8 (and
so grouping 3 and 5) and on the other between 12 and 100. Railways and
tranways were so far away from other branches, and from each other
that each had to be considered as a separate group.- The per-cent distid
bution of firms, employment and investment is shown on tables 52. 3,
62. 3 and 72. 3.
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?AHL5 52.3 





Biplcyment % Invest meat






1 70.40 57.13 27.94 22
2 13.13 15.0? 16.36 7
3 3*41 3.55 . 5.99 87.14 75.75 50.29 7
4 0.03 0.06 0.07 1
5 5.53 10.04 16.85 4
6 1.39 2.41 5*22 4
7 0.55 1.14 2.23 4
8 0*61 1.59 3.24 1
9 0.25 0.46 1.34 2
10 0.23 0.70 1.62 8-59 16.40 30.57 _ 2
11 0.75 2.38 5.39 2
13 0.54 1.44 4.56 1
14 0.02 0.08 0.18 1
14 2.44 2.08 2.70
. . ♦ . . • * { ‘
2
19 0.49 1.74 6.07 4.24 7.74 18.90 2
30 0.01 0.11 0.24 0.01 0.11 0.24 1
S 48.824 232.779 1.551.724.167 63
SOORC& Tables 52.1 *  52.2
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9aWLM 62*3




•m Io t m b *
— S r a s s .
Timm t»Dl<V .inm*.
*•
1 8 * 8 6 ...... 71.49 24.84 8}-«4 71.49 24.84
2 4.20 7 .H 4.58 5
3 0*05 0 .07 0 -0 9 2
4 2.5X 2 .0 2 4.84 9.40^ 10.24 1
1 0 .0 5 0 .13 0.14 1
7 5*10 10.77 22.41 2
9 0.04 0 .0 6 0 .2 0 1
10-20 3.49 4.31 12.00 8 .8 8  15.27 34.79 1
30 0.04 0 .29 0.71 1
40 0.15 0 .42 4.17 1
80 0.09 1.97 4.14 1
200 Ot 14 0 .9 6 ____19.07 . 0 ,42  3 .84 1
I 22.021  844350 488.790.840 30
smaOBi T blaa 62*1 4  62*2
TlflbS 72*2
B&riklJig of tr^aa?ori*ti - n temofc— (•)
Hank i A i m 4 fepi<tr»«at I* Braoabe*
3 84.71 44.93 2.24 1
5 0.25 0.24 3.48 1
8 9.92 24.38 4.27 1
12 1.00 3.72 9*11 1
100 2.91 ____ ____ 4.71 78,90 _ _ 1
s 399 4.548 1.847.574 3
(•) Trami*^* * nilnjra ®xc l»ded
somcm *»tt# 72*1
Table 1.2
Census 1954. Code of Secondary Activities
1000 INDUSTRIA3 EXTRACTIVAS (Mining)
1001 Combustible, minerales, sdlidos.
2 Minerales inetalfferos, extracoidn.
3 Petrdleo, yacimientos.
4 Piedra caliza, canteras oon y sin elaboracidn de oal.
° 5 PiedLras, m&rmol, arena y dem&s materiales para construc- 
oidn, extraooidn* incluso elaboraoidn en formas dlversas.
6 Sal comun, yacimientos.
7 Diversos materiales no mencionados especialmente, extraccion.
2000 INDUSTRIAS MANUFACTURE AS (Industry)
2100 ALI MENTOS Y BEBIDAS (Foodstuffs).
°2101 Aceites comestibles, fdbricas y refinerlas.
° 2 Agua gaseosa y bebidas sin alcohol.
0 3 Arroz, deacasoaracidn, molienda y otras operaciones.
0 4 Azucar.
° 5 Caf6 y especias, tostado y molienda.
00 6 Carnes conservadag, embutidos y similares, y grasa comesti­
bles, no elaboradas en frigorlficos.
7 Aves faenadas y congeladas.
° 8 Carnes, elaboracidn incluyendo la mataaza de reaes (frigorffias)
00 9 Cerveza
00 10 Chocolate y sus productos, carame?os, nautilias, turrones, etc. 
no elaborados er. confiterlas o panaderfas.
11 Dulces, merraeladas y jaleas.
0 12 Fideos y otras pastas alimenticias, frescaa y secas.
0 13 Frutas, legumbres, secas y en conserva
00 14 Galletitas y bizcochos.
00 15 Harina y otros productos de la molienda del trigo.
16 Helados
17 Legumbres y cereales, exluldo trigo, en forma de harina u 
otras preparationss.
00 18 Licores y otras bebidas alcohdlicas y refrescos.
19 Malta, levadura de cerefiles y polvo de hornear.
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•o 20 Manteca, crema, queso y demds productos de lecherla.
oo 21 Masa, pasteles, sandwiches y artfoulos similares, no elabo-
rados en panaderfas 0 f&bricas de productos anil0goo.
OO 2 2 Pan y otros productos elaborados en panaderfas.
23 Pescados, mariecos, etc., en conserva.
2 4 Productos diet6ticos.
25 Sidra.
26 Vinagre.
O 2 7 Vinos.




©2202 Ci :arros, oigarritoe y tabaco picado.
2300 TEXTILES (textiles)
°2301 Algodon, desmotado.
2 Cerda, elaboracion y tejedurfa.
00 3 Cordones, trencillas, cintas, etc.
O 4 Estopa.
o 5 Fibras textiles.
00 6 Hilados y tejidos de lana.
0 7 Lana, lavado.
8 Mediae.
9 Pelo para sombreros.
10 Tejidos eldsticos, con 0 sin confeccidn de artlculos terminados
0 11 Tejidos y artlculos de punto de lana, algoddn 0 mezcla.
12 Tejidos de seda.
13 Teriido, blanqueo y apresto de textiles.
oo 14 Trenzas, sogae, cabospiola y piolln.
00015 Varios.
2400 CONFBCCIOSKS (Clothing).
2401 Bolsas de arpillera.
2 Bolsas de arpillera, reparacidn.
00 3 Bordados, vainillas, plegados, f©stones, ojalado y zureido.
00 4 Calzado de tela con cuero u otras raaterias.
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0 5 Cainisas y ropa interior para hombres c nfeccionadas en casas
dedicadas a esa sola produccidn, 
oc 6 Jolohones de lana, estopa, etc.
° 7 Corbatas
00 8 Fajas, corsds, corpinos, etc,
000 9 Gorras y sombreros de tela para hombre.
10 Hilos, bobinado en carreteles, ovillos, etc,
11 Impermeable s y perramus, capas, ponchos, etc, de tel as 
impermeables,
12 Ligas y tiradores,
13 Panuelos
0 14 Prendas de vestir y otros artlculos confe^cionados con pie-
16 S ,
15 Ropa exterior o interior para hombre, tnujer o nino y 
otros artfculos de tela confeccionados en grandes tiendas 
o almacenes,
16 Ropa exterior para hombre o niho, confeccionadas en as- 
tablecimientos denominados roperfas, que tambien pro- 
ducen ropa interior de cama, etc,
° 1? Ropa exterior para hombre o nino, confeccionadas en 
sastrerfas,
00 18 Ropa exterior para mujer o nirio confeccionadas en casas 
de modas o talleres de modistas,
° 19 Ropa de mujer o niho, para uso exterior o interior, con- 
fecci.nadast en establecimientos denominados tiendas y/o 
lencerfaa, que tambi6n producen ropa de cama,
00 20 Sombreros de fieltro, castor, etc* para hombres y fieltros 
para sombreros.
0 21 Sombreros de pa;}a.
00022 3ombreros para tnujer hechos en flbricas o casas de modas.
00023 Tapicerfas, cortinas, etc,




2501 Ata&des, urnas y ornamentos funerarios.
00 2 Cajones para envases y embalajes.
3 Carb6n vegetal 
0 4 Corchos, tapones y otras formas*
5 Instalaciones para comercio, oficinas, etc*(raoatradores,
estanterfas, vitrinas, y anAlogoa).
•° 6 1'aderas, aeerrado y preparacidn (aserraderos y corra*-
lones)•
7 Had eras cos pens Mas y placus para carpinterfas.
000 8 i^aderas, elaboracidn de diversas formas (carpinterfas) 
tomeado y otras operaoiones analogas.
0 9 Maderaa, extracoidn y oorte incluyendo algunas formas de
aserrado (obraje)
10 Joldes para fundicidn de metalee*
00 11 Huebles excluldos los de mimbre*
00 12 luebles y diversos artlculos de mimbre, car a, paja, et',.
0 13 Parquets.
14 Puertas y vet:tanas, marcos, etc*
00 15 Toneles, oascos, barrioas, barriles, etc*
00 16 Varies*
2600 PAPEL Y CASTON (Paper & Pasteboard)
°2601 Cajas y otros envases de cartdn*
2 Oelulosa y pasta mecdnica de roadera*
0 3 Cuadernos, blocks, libros en bianco y artfculos si mi la-
res de librerla.
0 4 Papel, carton y cartulina.
5 Oobres y bolsas de papel*
0 6 Varios
2700 IMPKENTA T PUBIICACIONBS (Printing)
°2701 Piarios, periddicos y revistas*
000 2  Imprenta, inc uso litograffa y talleres de encuadernacion*
000 3 Indu3trias anexas de las artes gr&ficas (estereotipia, electro-
tipis, foto rabado, fundici>5n de tipoa composicidn, etc.) no 
efectuadoa en i iprentas o talleres de diarios o revistas.
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2800 PR0DUGT03 ^JIMICOS (Chemicals)
2801 Aguas para lavar
0 2 Aceites vegetales.
0 3 Alcohol, destilerlas y desnaturalizacidn.
000 4 Oeras para lustrar
0 5 Colores, pinturas y barnices.
0 6 Ourtiemhres.
0 7 i'speclficcs veterinarios
00 8 F6sforos.
000 9 Puegos artificiales.
10 Fungicidas, Insecticidas y fluldos deainfectantes 
xx Gases, comprimidos y licuados
12 Hila'o de seda artificial
00 13 Jabdn, excepto de tocador.
0 14 Perfumes y artlculos para higiene y tocador incluso
eceneias y extractos alooh6lioos.
15 Preparaciones farena;6uticas y especialidades medicinales.
16 Preparaciones para limpiar y pulir.
17 Sal, molienda.
000l8 3ebo y grasa animales, preparacidn de huesos.
0 19 Sustancias explosivas y c&psulas o cartuchos cargados.
00 20 Sustancias y productos qulmicos o farmacduticos no men-
cionados especial oh? nte.
0 21 Tinta para escribir.
22 Tintas para iraprenta.
23 Tintas y pomadas para calzado.
00024 Velas de estearina, parafina, etc.
2900 DERIVADQS DEL PETROLEO (Oil Refineries)
2901 Aceites minerales y grasas para lubricacidn y otros deri- 
vados del petr6leo, no coraprendidas los preparados en re­
finer la de petr6leo.
0 2 Petrdleo, refiner!as.
3100 CAUCHO (Rubber)
°3101 Calzado de caucho con tela y otras materias.




0032OH Arne3es, guarnticiones, valijas, baules, etc,
00 2 Calzado,
3 Carteras para mujer.
4 Correas de suela para transistores,
00 5 Cueros y pieles, curtido, tefiido y apresto.
<*oo 6 Quanta s,
7 Reparacidn d© calzado.
0 8 aladeros y peladeroe de cuero,
9 Varios.
3300 PIEDRAS VIDRIO CERAMIC A (Stone, Glass and Pottery)
a3301 Alfarerla y cerdmica.
2 Artlculos de cemento y fibroceraento, tanques, piletas,
macetas, etc,
0 3 Cal, elaboracidn (3obre esta actividad ver tambidn en
extractivas)
4 Cal, molienda e hidratacidn.
0 5 Cemento portland y bianco
6 Diversos minerales .y piedras, molienda y otras opera-
ciones.
000 7 Escultura, molduras y otros artlculos de yeso.
0 8 Espejos, incluso biselado tallado y otras operaeionen.
9 L-adrillos de m&quina y otros, refractarios c m u
0 10 Ladrillos producidos en horno y polvo de ladrillo,
00 11 5rmol, granito y otras piedras, corte, tallado, etc.
0 12 Mosaicos.
0 13 Otros artlculos de piedra, tierra, vidrio, etc.
00 14 Vidrios y cristalerla en diversas formas.
15 Vitraux d*art,
3400 MET ALES EXCLUIBA J&WUINARIA (etal \ orks)
®3401 Alambre, trefilacidn, galvanizacidn y otras operaciones
00 2 Alhajas, relojes y otros artlculos de metales preciosos,
elaboracidn y reparacidn efentuadae en talleros de joyerla 
y relojerfa.
c 3 Art©factor y artlculos diversos de bronce y otros metales
no ferrosos.
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0 4 Artlculos de hierro con o sin parte de otros metales, no
mencionados especialmente#
00 5 Artlculos de hojalata, hierro, zinc, etc* incluso la fabri-
caci6n de envases, elaborados en establecimientos llama­
dos ho^alaterlas meo5nicas o no, plomerlas, etc. compren- 
dida la cromolito prafla oobre stales*
0 6 Artlculos rurales (molinos de viento, tanques, bebederos,
portones, tr nqueras, bretes, t= jidos de alambre, etc.)
° 7 Bdaculaa y balanzas*
0 8 Bui ones, tomillos, remachos, clavos.
0 9 Cajas fuertes, rauebles metilicos, etc*
10 Camas de hierro y bronoe, y eldaticos para las mismas.
° 11 Canos de hierro y aoero.
12 Cobre, bronce y otros metales no ferrosos; elaboraci6n y
reparacion de diversos artlculos efeotuados an talleres 
000 llamados broncerlas.
00°13 Cobre y bronce y otros metales no ferrosos, fundici6n y ela- 
boraci6n en diversas formas*
0 14 Cooinas y otros artefactos aallo ,os excluyendo lor eldctricos.
®° 15 Grabado, cincelado, repu.i .dc ? esiaxpado sobre metales,
incluso la fabricacidn de wo da las*
00 16 Herrajes y guarniciones para puertas, ventanas, nuebles,
et 3 .
00 17 Hierro y acero y otros metales, fundici5n y  elaboracidn
en formas y artlculos diversos.
18 Hierro, galvanizacidn.
0 19 Hierro trabajado en diversas formas en talleres llamados
herrerlas.
0 20 Kiquelado, cromado, plateado y otras operaciones simi-
lures sobre metales.
00 21 Crfebrerla, platerla, metal bianco, peltre y den£s alea-
ciones, elaboraci5n de artlculos de menaje y otros.
22 Plorao, 03taro y otros metales no ferrosos con exclusi6n
de cobre y bronce, ftndicidn y  elaboracidn en formas di­
versas.
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°o°23 Plomo, 9sta.no y otros metales no ferrosos, fundicidn de 
sus minerales
24 Puertas, ventanas, celosxas y otros artfoulos para cons- 
truociones,
° 25 Trabajos efectuados en talleres mocinicos incluso pro- 
duocidn de algimos artlculos o re uestos (no oomprendo 
talleres mecdnioos de automdviles).
3500 VKHICUL03 T MAvJJINARIA (EX12UIDA LA ELECT!’Id A) ( 
(Machinery )
°3f>01 Astilleros y talleres navales.
2 Ascensores.
3 Automdviles y camiones, armado y fabricacidn de oarro- 
cerlas.
4 Bicicletas, triciclos, etc, fabricacidn, armado, repara— 
cidn,
5 Carros y carruajesi construccidn y reparacidn, incluso 
las herrerlas y carpinterlas rerales,
6 quinas y motores, exclusive los eldctrioosj construe— 
oi6n, armado y reparacidn, incluso la fabricaeidn de re- 
puestos.
7 Talleres de ferrocarriles.
8 Talleres de tranvfas.
9 Talleres mecdnicos p a ra  autondviles, dmnibus, micro— 
dmnibus y fabricacidn de repu stos (incluye talleres de 
vulcanizacidn)•
3600 MA IN ARIA Y APaRATOS ELECTRICOS (Electrical 
Appliance),
3601 Acumuladores, pilas, baterfas.
0 2 Artlculos y aparatod diversos para electricid id,
0 3 Instalaciones eldctricae, incluso reparaciones.
4 Ldmparas y tubos para elctricidad.
5 Motores eldctricos, construccidn y  reparacidn, incluso 
la fabricacidn de repuesto3.
6 Radiofonla, armado, construcoidn y reparacidn de apara- 
tos, incluso la fabricacidn de repuestos.
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3700 VftgUOS (Various)
3701 Ba&los, v&li^as, etc*, <3© fibra o d« madera y otros sar­
torial #s9 coenoa ouoro#
••• 2 Botones, t^allla89 pel nos y otro § artfculce de galtita* 
bakelita, ebonita, oeluloide, uata, huoso, etc*
<wc 3 soobas, plomrost broch&a, oepillon, pinoeles*
4 studies de to da class*
5 lliolo*
®° 6 i:orrvi3| enoopias, saoabocado»9 eto« 9 para c& aado*
0 7 In^ truffieatos mal iileo, eonatru ><si5n y repar ieidru
8 Jugustes*
9 arteles, Jstreros, aficbee de toda class incluso los lu- 
ainosos*
10 Optica y oopia de pi oior*
• 11 r 'o lf :u lae  oins*m ito^r& fi ■* as*
* 12 Touiio, limpiasa, l&vado y plancfeado do r pan, tal ler a
de ooffipoetura do so breros*
•••13 Varioo*
4000 E3.EC?mCI !>•*.» Y 0A3 (Stotrgy)
°4001 F&brleas de el otrisidad*
0 2 Oae p xa aluabrado y oalef aocidn*
0 Branches in 1914
Brandies in I869 and 1914 
■■0* Branches in 1069
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APPENDIX n
OCUPATIONAL STRATA: 1869 
In the N ational C ensus of 1869 occupations w ere reco rd ed  ju s t 
by th e ir  nam es; so  we had f i r s t  to  c lassify  them  into  occupational 
groups. As in  appendices I and III nam es w ill be kep t in  Spanish as a 
re fe ren ce  to  the o rig in a l m a te ria l.
1. Names of occupations were first grouped by branch of economic &c 
tivity and subsequently grouped into subsectors* according to the Co­
de of 1954. (Table 1.2* App. I).
2. Occupations of each subsector (and branch) * were classified into 
different categories of employment, as follows:
i) Self-employed: a) Big employers: Those occupations whose names
denote owners of farms* factories or commer­
cial firms* etc. They employed a labour force.
b) Kmedium and small employers: owners of small 
firms or farms. They may have employed a la­
bour force.
c) Self-employed: Very likely they did not employ 
a labour force.
d) Peddlers* home-workers* skilled artisans (so­
me of them may have been skilled workers).
ii) Clerical workers:
a) Technicians, administrators, top civil servants, 
etc.
b) White collars.
c) Low rank employees.
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iii) Professionals:
a) University trained professionals.
b) Other trained professionals.
c) Low rank professionals.
iv) Manual Workers:
a) Foremen h skilled workers.
b) Unskilled workers.
Each of die former sub-categories within each economic sub­
sector (or branch) formed an occupational group.
3. In each subsector of activity occupational groups were ranked in a 
descreasing order, from those that probably had the highest income to 
those with the lowest. Here it was assumed that within each category 
of employment income depended either on wealth in the case of the 
self-employed or on the degree of training in the case of professionals, 
salary and wage earners.
4. The ranking of occupations in each sector
4a. Agriculture: The four levels of self-employment were ranked, 
followed by the two levels of manual work. (See table 22. 1). 
Mayordomos (administrators of estancias) were ranked as high 
as medium farmers.
In the Census there is a category recorded as "jomaleros, peo- 
nes, gafianes, etc. "(daily-labourers, rural workers, etc.); 
though some urban workers may have been included, this cate­
gory was allocated to Agriculture (see below 4b).
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TaBLB 22.1








Bst&noier039 laoaxtdados9 g&aad ros9 
oabafteros (eattie breeders)








Other small farmers and tenants
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3.267 3.823
IslfQders; Tiraborvrorksra 501 581
Labrador©* (peasants)








C' n lerq^er^-s^et c. . . . 164.316 164.316
TOTAL 174.771 172.067 346.838
4b. Induatry: With the exception of a small number of occupations
which denoted employers* the rest were bound to be small
craftsmen* who only exceptionally employed labour. The latter
were themselves divided into three levels for each branch of
industry (see Table 32.1, summary of industrial subsectors)
ranked accordingly. The small number of skilled workers













2.100 Pood-stnffs 7.408 1.644 9.052
2.200 Tobaooo 9 4. 302 4.311
2.300 Textiles 261 92.566 92.847
2.400 Clothing 1.791 3.313 98.398 103.502
2.300 Wood 14.994 14.994
2.600 Paper and Pasteboard 6 6
2. TOO Printing 128 128
2.800 Chfcsioals 1.386 1.566
2.900 Oil Refineries -----
3.100 ftibber -----
3.200 Leather 4.975 14.557 19.532
3.300 St one*Glass & Pott st­ 2.107 2.107
ay
3.400 Metal Woxka 6.416 6.416
3.300 Maohineay 244 244
3.600 Sleet rloal Appliant- -----
O w O
3*700 T tzioos 443 443
Vkikaom 118 2 V.-jL.
total 41.146 115.048 100.044 256.238
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TaJBL S 52.2
Ib A> 4qrt 1869
a*plqr*rm 
m d **i f -  
m plqrad
S i U 9  






Other Indo*triftli*t« 171 171
Small C t f f l M 41*146 41*146





. ____  - —
*56.679 4.451 261*110
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Even if some unskilled workers had been transfered from the 
category of ^ Jornaleros1* {4. a) the picture of this sector would 
have not changed* Assuming that there were 10 to 20 w o rk e r s  
per-employer, at the most there may have been eight thousand 
workers*
There were also masons, painters and other self-employed in 
construction, but with the exception of a few (see final Table page
179) no major distinction could be made.
4c. Commerce; With the exception of dealers in land-produce, 
overseas m  rchants (top groups) and some peddlers (lower 
group) the remaining, traders, shopkeepers and the like, were 
ranked together. Some qualified clerks were included*
table 52.1








Aeopiadores de frutos 
"Introduct ores" , 15? . 159
Administrator* 1*343 3*345
Traders and shop-keepers 37#927 37.927
Peddlers 1,138 1,158
"Botelleros"
,,Bep&rtidoresH 5 r j r  i 156 161
Total 39*249 3.501 42.750
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4d. Services and Transport; Tables 62* 1 and 72* 1 show the ranking 
of occupations in these s e c t o r s .
table 62.1
O ccupational Distribution! S erv ices*  1869
S n p lo y er i  
and s e l f -  
emcl y e d




T o ta l
B an fn eros (h a n k ers)  
B ip u ta d o e -3 en * (M .o f P a r i la *  ant]
7 2
L _ „  n 26
"B spreserlos* ( in tr a p r e n e u r s )  
'B arraqueros1 (Owners o f  D epots) 
'Arm a d o r e s1 (S h ip w r ig h ts )  




. u s 31
205
1.831
A g en tsy c o n s ig n e e s ,  eto*  
Q u a li f ie d  em p loyees ( c i v i l  
s e r v a n ts  in c lu d e d )
O ther l i b e r a l  p r o fe s s io n s  
A r t i s t s








'C orred oreS f v i a j  an tes* 924 924
S n a il  a n tr e p r a n e u r s ( ln n -k e e p -e r s ,  b a r b e r s ,  e t c . ;
-2 .0 4 5  _ L 2.045
t h q u a l i f i e d  em p loyees (bo zo s ,
S rt roa, -r n . 1 -1 . d, . 10.114
S e lf-e m p lo y e d  w orkers
M iarr a r t i s t s  __ ............. ....... .......
1.620 
. . 2^ -C 1.860
Other s e lf -e m p lo y e d  
D om estic s e r v a n ts(oocks,m aids )
246
24.362 24.608
Lim pi& botas ( sh o e» p o l l a s e r s )  
Lav&nderas y  pl& nohadoras
(washer-women)
Workers





total 46.206 104.731 150.937
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table 72*1
Ctacppat ia if tl d i s t r i butlen t T ransport 1869
Baplqjrare 
and s e l f *  
employed
S a la r y  
and w age- Total
S h ip -ow n ers (aab&roao to n e s )  
T ra in ed  em p loyees and  
s u p e r v is o r s
714
194 908




Wag ca* drivers f boat-meeiyeto.
( r a s t r  ea d o r e s , carreros91 an* 
oharoe)
Other low rank tfB p lcyees  
end se a -a sn
5.032
9.371 14.403
S k i l l e d  w orkers 9.184 9.184
tte s k i l l e d  w orkers 1.823 1.823
TOTAL 5. 8a 23.640 29.461
5. Strata within each subsector were drawn up based only on the rese­
archer's judgement* supported by historical knowledge. (See lines drawn 
on tables).
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6. Similar strata o£ different economic sectors were assembled in as 
many layers as necessary,
7. The final strata were drawn up locating breaking points between tho­
se that seemed separated further from each other, as follows (see ta­
ble If Chapter 3, page 179):
a) The first breaking point was located between strata I and H; it 
separated cattle-breeders and overseas merchants from the 
rest.
b) The second, between strata XU and IV, leaving together the se­
cond and third strata. This grouping segregated University trai­
ned professionals, industrialists and other entrepreneurs from 
the rest.
c) Thirdly, between strata IV and V to separate craftsmen and 
civil servants from die rest.
d) And finally between strata V and VI because it marked the limit 




As in 1869 the National Census of 1914 brings data on the econo-
*
mically active population, where occupations have been recorded by 
their names. But, unlike 1869* in this census,data on economic activi­
ties were also gathered (see Appendix I). So that the ranking of econo-
' i I ‘ . , • ‘ < 4 * { f ' | -----
mic units in different branches of activity permitted the ranking of self- 
employed occupations.
1 - To start with* names of occupations were classified by branch of
'  i  ,  f r  f  i  • i t
activity according to the code of 1954 (on economic activities). Subse-
■ ,  , * { 1 • - i 1  j .  /  ( 3  . ,  i  - #
quently occupations were classified into levels of employment as fo­
llows:
i - Self-employment: a-Empioyers: Those occupations which definitively
denoted employment of labour-force, 
b -Self -employed: those who may or may not have 
employed labour force, 
c-Peddlers, home workers, skilled artisans who 
also may have been skilled workers.
ii - Clerical work: classified when possible into different levels of trai­
ning.
ill- Manual work: a - Foremen
b - Skilled workers 
c - Unskilled workers.
iv - Professionals: Classified into three levels of qualification
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a - University trained professionals, 
b - Minor university trained professionals and 
technicians, 
c - Low rank professionals.
2 - Occupations, and the number of people engaged, were assigned to 
their respective branch of activity, On the card corresponding to each 
branch, data on rank of average "-investment, number of firms, and 
total employment were also recorded. That i4 these were the same 
cards used to analyse branches of activity (Appendix I). Each card 
was controlled to verify that the number and sizes of firms were con-
, ' • , 'r, , . * *' " *• * I 1 * A * ' ——
sistent with the number and type of self-employed occupations assig­
ned to them; and also that the total employment recorded on the card 
was consistent with the number of clerical and manual workers alloted 
to them.
The former procedure aimed at ranking employers and self-employed 
according to the rank of their respective branch of activity. Though
there must have been great variations among individual members of
» * . 1 . £!‘*,
each branch, as these estimates were only approximate the procedure 
seemed to us reasonably good.
3 - As the actual procedures differed greatly for each sector of activity 
they will be treated separately.
3a - Agriculture
fn Hie Census there are several names of occupations of ranchers and 
farmers of different types (Table 21.1). The names of occupations
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f  ‘ .
already Indicate a ranging because different self-denomination implies
the exploitation of different sizes of holdings*
VABLK 21*1
Ooe ?p&ticna in 1914 . Agriculture.
Ranching Farming








T&mberos (Dairy) 3.507 Chaoareros (Ssall 
Farmers) 29.748
P8ator3«(ah9Pharda)
. -J&AiT . . L&brc dores(peasr nts) (5*333
Total 106.493 ______  3  . 1 3
Grand Total 491*676
Our atr» was to rank occupations according to the ranking of agricultu­
ral holdings obtained from the complementary census (App. I tables
22. 5 and 22. 6). In Table 22* 1, Column 2 and 3 show the distribution of 




Satim&teg of beads of a .;ri c u ltu ra l  holding at 1914









(5 )- (4 ) .1 .5
Sstim ate
Fanning teach ing
I 200 18.000 1.524
w 8.000 104 U6  28 2.444
11 20-70 2.000-11.000 17.364
10-50 600- 3*500 3.697 21*061 33.596
I I I 7 1.000 3.980





. 1 ‘it ,
2-4 77-250 64.760 64.760 97.141
1 100 44.642 -
1 50 87.007 - 191.766
T o tal 288.907
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ii. The complementary census gives the number of heads ('directores') 
of agricultural holdings (farming and ranching together). This figu­
re (419# 424) divided by the number of holdings (275.451) indicate 
that there were 1.5 heads per-holding.
iii. If the number of holdings in each group is multiplied by 1. 5, an 
estimate number of "heads" is obtained for each category (column 
5)
iv. As the table shows, the estimates for the three first groupings ap­
proximately correspond to the number of "estancieros, hacenda- 
dos, etc. M. Here farming and ranching are considered together 
because an owner of a big farm would have never called himself 
farmer (agricultor) but "estanciero". Moreover estancias were 
(and are) normally mixed exploitations where farming and ranching 
were undertaken simultaneously. Though one might prevail over 
other.
v. As regards the fourth and fifth groupings of farming holdings (co­
lumn 2), they would roughly correspond to those "agricultores" 
whose farms were recorded in the complementary census; but 
there must have been many more farmers whose farms were not 
enumerated at all,though in the population census they themselves 
were regime r e d .Small farms as well as other sorts of small firms 
are not usually recorded, for whereas complementary census 
schedules are sent by mail, population data are obtained by inter­
viewers. Besides, in small holdings the farmer's family also
28?
work on the farm so that they them*elves are farmers.
Thus assuming that some of the "agricultores" belonged to farms of 
ranking 2 to 4 (holdings between 77 and 250 Hs.) the number of farms 
(64. 769) was multiplied by 1.5 and so an estimate number of medium 
farmers obtained. The remaining "agricultores'1 were assigned to the 
lowest ranks of holdings.
vi. As far as the last two groupings of ranching holdings are concer­
ned their number exceeds the number of other cattle-breeders
(other than big ones) enumerated by the population census. Therefore 
no further distinction could be drawn except to locate all of them below 
"agricultore s ".
vii. The differences between the number of holdings in the lower ranks 
and the number of small cattle-breeders may have at least three
explanations, which are not exclusive. First, most likely some "estan- 
cieros" owned or worked on more than one holding; therefore at least 
part of those assigned to the first three groupings of holdings should 
be located in the fourth. That is, some "estancieros, criadores, etc. " 
would be ranked higher than they should. Secondly, some heads of 
holdings, recorded as ranching, might have declared themselves as 
"agricultores , colonos, etc. ". In part, though "colonos" most proba­
bly were farmers, they might have been also cattle-breeders. And 
thirdly, part of the holdings of the lowest sizes might have formed part 
of big ranches though they were recorded in the Census as separate 
units. Thus the number of ranching holdings would be overestimated.
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viii. Finally salary and wags earners in Agriculture were ranked accor­
ding to our best judgement and part of "jornaleros" assigned to this 
sector (Table 12* 1), This is a category globally recorded with no speci­
fication of sector of activity; it means, "day-labourers, workers, peons, 
etc.
ix. The final distribution came to be as follows (Table 22. 2) 
Table 22.2
Q acupatlen& l H a t  r l b u t l o .  Agriculture* 1914





"Estsnoi jrosHAvarage Holdings oft 
Banohing-more than 18 thousand 
hectares





Beaching,avarage holdings between 
2*000 and 11*000 Bs*
Fanning, 600-3*500 Hs*
Ranching average Holding 1*000 He* 






75 to 250 Hs.
"Vitivinion It oraa" ( Vin 3-^rowars)






"Agrioultores",holding less than 





"Chaoareros", "tamberos"and the like 
Usixy-frmerst small farmers)
33.25? > 33.255
"Qepataoes"(foremen) ___ ____ 1.231 1.231









tctal 491.67< 329.340 821.016
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3.b Industry
i. Occupations classified by branch of industry and level of employ­
ment were grouped according to the ranking of their respective 
branch (table 32. 1). Thus there were two systems of ranking; one gi- 
ven by the ranking of branches (Appendix I table 32. 3) and the other 
by the 1 evel of employment.
TaBLS 32*1
junking *t ..lf-aJplcyad oooupatlaia.Induatnr« 1914
GrM' LSMSITAKr 0  W30S pgpulatiot C0TSUS
(1 ) (2 ) (3 ) (4 ) (5) (6 )
Honk. N# F in n s S ap lcyment Itopl qy are 3 a lf-ea p lcg red Home worker!
a r t i s a n s
0 • 4ft • 18*366 m
1 31*638 170.493 423 182.785 58*461
2 4 .9 2 7 43.584 295 46 .625 148.992
3 6 .869 47.115 175 3.429 2 .846
4 1 .672 20.522 194 793 732
5 683 15.805 58 28.817 4 .5 4 4
6 43 767 960
7 283 6.511 25 1.391 2 .084
8 x-r 38 749 1.233 _
46 .153 1 .170 281*166 218.892
9 59 1.937 122 251





15 401 4 .909 i . a ?
16 150 .,.-.29 77
1*173 122 1 .907
40 66 5 .1 4 3 2 .434
60 24 1.808 90
80 40 4.500 137
200 44 14.685 97
400 18 14.787 504
500 1 220
193 41.143 97 _ . . .
47.519 380 .888 . . 389 . . 283.166
IinVn f w j y * ' ' ,  Vs 3.785 1.625
br^noh
TQPaL 10.006 286.951 225.589
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ii* As well as occupations which could be assigned to branches there 
were others of unknown branch, though their level of employment 
was stated*
7
Of ten thousand employers, 3* 617 were industrialists of an unknown 
branch* hi order to estimate their probable distribution all cards of 
branches of industry were analyzed one by one, and we sorted out tho­
se where no employers or self-employed were assigned (Table 32* 2)* 
Two branches where the number of employers was considerably sma­
ller than the number of firms recorded in the complementary census 
were also included on table 32* 2
We assumed that there must have been at least one head per-firm in 
each of the branches included in table 32* 2 and they were very likely 
enumerated in the same way as manufactures* Adding up all firms on 
table 32.2 (8J523) and substructing this figure from 8*617 there still re« 
mained 89 industrialist of unknown branch*
TABL3 32*2
censuse
Rank Bran eh If* Average
Number Firms amplcyment
1 2306 Tejidos de l&na 16 170.0
2199 Div raoa aliment os 42 9.0
2 2102 Hioleros.Fabr.&gua g&seosa 742 5.2
3712 LaVado-plegado-tintor. 195 13.6
3403 C&ldereri&s, oobre-br<moe 59 10.5
3407 Fab.bal&nzas y Pesos y medldas 19 9.9
TaBLS 32.2 (2)






2 3401 Alaabre 45 7.0
3208 Saladeros9 ou sro 8 5.4
2821 Tintan 4 8 .8
2304 Bst opa 11 9 .4
3414 Fab*cstufaa y oooinac 84 9.8
2113 Cons irvasffrutaBfli%* etc# 99 16.2
3 (•)2127 Bodegas (4*317) 4*142 3.8
2114 Oallstitac 207 10.0
2303 Cintes 3 15.3
2620 Acios y grasas 137 8 .0
2701 Imp rant &s 938 12.3
4 3711 Cinema t ogret  la 1 4 .0
5 2105 Cafe 54 9.4
3402 Artdfeotoc lag#(fab) 35 24.9
3409 C&Jas ibertes 15 14.5
3303 Hornoa9yeso y eal 134 24.2
2404 Places9 fotosfpapoles taoBloos 2 24.5
4 2301 Baca cat • algod&n 49 17.3
3305 Cement o 29 15*2
• JV
6 2513 Pisos parquet 4 46.3
7 3205 Curt ism far os 189 18.4
3411
2815







TaBLS 3 2 .2  (3 )






9 2802 F ab . so el t a no ocaeetible 12 22*3
10 2808 Fab* do fo a fo ro a 16 193*4
11 2509 Cbrajes forestales(493)(*) 439 39.B
2307 LaVadaro LaAa 10 255 .0
12 2803 Alcckclos 2 9.5
13 2103 krrcm 9 2 5 .4
2101 Acait9 comestible 22 21.3
14 2805 Pinturas y b&ssioes 10 1 9 .8
2313 istraipado algod^ n 1 4 5 .0
15 2115 Mol in os karineroe 401 12*2
_ 3417 Ac ro-kierro l&minaciSn 119
i 4*.
to ta l 1*041
40 2305 Flbrss vagetalea 3 2 2 .0
3404 Hierro esmaltrdOfalumiiiio 8 97.8
2201 Cigarrllloe 55 7 8 .1
60 2401 Boleos jute 24 75-3
80 2604 Papal o&rt6n 11 172 .6
2109 Cezvesa 29 89.8
400 2108 Prigorifices id 8 2 1 .$
J00 _ 2902 Petrol 90 1 2 0 .0
TCTaL 149
ORAfD TOTAL 8*528
(•) In krs» eketsi total numb a r of firms*
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i i i .  The ranking of occupations was done using a s  a  b a s is  the grouping 
of b ranches obtained from  Appendix I, (Table 32. 3). Thus Em plo­
y e r s  w ere ranked from  the upper to  the low er groupings of b ranches; 
followed by th ree  levels  of self-em ployed (also according to  the ra n ­
king of b ran ch es)« F inally  sk ille d -a rtisa n s  and hom e-w orkers  w ere lo ­
cated a t the bottom  of the d istribu tion . As re g a rd s  th is la t te r  category 
(column 6-tab le  32.1) we decided th a t those who belonged to b ranches 
of high rank (9 and over) very  likely  w ere w a g e -e a m e rs ; w hereas the 
r e s t  m ight have been independent w o rk e rs .
TaBLS 32.3
Bnnoh ;S of industzr not recorded in th^ industrial oonaus
Branoh number Type ot activity H* People
engaged in each 
—  brtnoh




2804 Carer os 23
2809 PirotSonicos 217
3206 Onantoros 144
3423 Pi an or os 1509
3422 3stahadores 32




Brmoha# o f  in<fr»tiT notreoordad l a  th a  lad. .trial c on ana
Brmoh number Tjpe of aotivity People 
engaged in each 
branch
>418 OfalY; niz&doroB 57
3709 Letriatas
. X , r 4 .* . > 208
3704







Sac ob or oo 597
, S. . ! .(T.. i , % k t i 4. i 1 Pinealaros 30.
t ;4 / SLeotrioiotae _ 11.142
total 18.386i < \ | ‘ _ 1 J
Self— employed of unknown branch#
Aflicdoros 429ft
Ajuatadores pianos 109









iv . A lso on table 32.1 th e re  w ere IS, 366 self-em ployed  whose occupa­
tions did not f it  into any of the b ranches reco rd ed  in the Com ple­
m en tary  census; m o st likely  because none of th e ir  f irm s  w ere  la rg e  
enough as  to  be included th e re . F o r th is reaso n  th ese  18. 366 w ere 
ranked as self-em ployed  of rank 1. S im ilarly  self-em ployed  occupa­
tions of unknown b ranch  w ere a lso  ranked a t rank  1 (see de ta il on table 
32. 3).
v. V ery few w age-earning in d u stria l occupations w ere enum erated  in 
the population census; how ever we knew th a t the to ta l em ploym ent
in  industry  am ounted to  nearly  400 thousand. As in  the population cen ­
sus th e re  w ere two general ca tego ries "E m pleados” (w hite-co lla r)and  
" jo rn a le ro s"  (w orkers) we in fe rred  tha t som e of them  m ust have b e ­
longed to the in d u stria l sec to r .
Though the com plem entary census does not d istingu ish  betw een c le ric a l 
and m anual w orkers th e re  a re  specia l analyse s of som e b ra n d ie s  of 
in d u s trie s . (Introduction to  Vol. VU, Census of 1914). F ro m  these s tu ­
d ies we gathered  th a t the p roportion  of c le r ic a l w o rk ers  over to ta l e m ­
ploym ent v a rie d  betw een 33 and 291 per-thousand . As the m ajo rity  of 
in d u stria l f irm s  w ere  sm all we thought th a t 33 per-th o u san d  fo r the 
whole in d u stria l se c to r  was a  sound estim ate  of c le r ic a l w o rk e rs . These 
12 thousand(3.3% over 380 thousand) w h ite -co lla r w o rk ers  w ere sub­
tra c te d  from  the ca tegory  ’'em pleados” and a llo tted  to  Industry .
As fa r  as  manual w orkers w ere concerned p a r t  of the  category " jo rn a le - 
r o s ” w ere considered  a s  in d u stria l (see ahead 4).
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vi , Occupational strata arc shown in table 32. 4  
TABLS 32.4



















As in industry, the ranking of occupations in this sector was based 
on data obtained from the complementary census (App. I, Table 42.1). 
The following table was prepared where occupations were assigned to
their respective branch of activity.
TaBLS 42«1
B&aking of aah-eaplqyed oooupatlcnsConatruoticni 1914
:»
Rank COfiPLM J*TaRY C*»S0S P0PUJ.ATI0I 0 JI3 JS
N* Firms 3spl consent ^ployor. Salf-aapl. ffork-.ra
50 Roadwoxks 14 1*932
t
4 __________ . .. U 4Q
•
1.793 3.533
9 Building 197 7.663 
2 Painting 103 1.057
» , i > v ■« • h • :
otnap. 27 197
5.887 n -U9(#) 
3 ' 23.550
1.071 .
Total 366 11.189 7.680 95.740 3.533
( • )  Masons
U The distribution of employers was done estimating a top group 
which would belong to the few firms recorded in the Complemen­
tary census; so that the number of firms was multiplied by U  5 and 
the result substructed from the total number of employers (Table 42.2). 
The rest were considered as small entreprenneurs. Though most self- 
employed workers in construction very likely hired labour force, with 
the exception of the largest firms, they were not enumerated in the 
complementary census. For this was (and still is) an activity mostly
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perfomed by "contratistas,f; men who hired labour temporarily for gi­
ven works.
TABL8 42*2
QoottPatifiaal strata* Coast mot leal 1914














• .-2*521 „ _ _ J 12.333 J
Total 7.680 •6.940 12.333 106.953
ii. In the Census there were recorded 71 thousand masons. (Table
42. 1). A part of them must have been wage-earners; taking into ac­
count the figures on employment given by the complementary census 




The ranking of merchants, traders and shop-keepers was more 
difficult because the vast majority of them were just recorded as 
"comerciantes” (traders). As table 52, 1 shows, very few cases could 
be assigned to branches of commerce. This general category must 
have also included "entrepreneurs in services" who declared themsel­
ves as "comerciantes" (see 3,e)
Cards with data on branches of commerce were sorted out and 
divided by groupings of ranks (according to App, 1 table 52, 3), The 
few brandies where occupations could be ascribed were left apart, 
(Table 52,1)
table 52*1
Banking of ■alf-oa^lgyea ooaupatlontt Cwmaron 1914
COfPLBMSSTkfiT CH3US popuuTior caraus






































TOTAL 68.824 232.779 4.435 198.076 18.770
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ii« In 1914 the Complementary Census did not enumerate the number 
of heads of commercial firms as was done in 1946, Though the lat­
ter gives 1,16 owners per commercial firm we assumed this figure as 
being 1,4 in 1914, The reason was that fourty years back die number of 
owner'8 relatives working in the firm must have been higher than in 
1946; in particular, small shops must have been family concerns,
iii. For every grouping of ranks, traders were estimated multiplying 
the number of firms by 1,4 (Table 52,2) Once an estimate of tra­
ders in services was sub trncted the remaining 129 thousand were 
TaBLB 52.2
3stiwatoa of "o one roi antes*1
Bank
*,Comaroiantes**(l73.402) Traders asoribable





































(••) The Lower Ladder of rtalk 1
(•) Note* This number oorrespends globally to these br&noh^s and
perhaps to others of small trade not specified in the Complemen­
tary Census*
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alloted to rank 1. Far they surely included small traders whose shops 
were not recorded in the complementary census as well as others too 
small to have been registered in the Census,
iv, Overseas merchants, "cerealistas” (traders in cereals) and "abas 
tecedores" (traders in livestock) were ranked high though no bran-
dies of these types were recorded (very likely because these activi­
ties were not considered as commercial by the censal authorities), 
(Table 52, 3)
v. Salary-earning occupations were classified into three levels of 
qualification,. The first level included managerial positions; the
second the vast majority of people who declared themselves as "cleri-
t
cal workers'* and finally those whose names implied low rank employ­
ment (Table 52, 3),
TABL3 5 2 .3




















r3 1?* 307 17.307r 142.170 147.563 282.733_
I u  9-470 9.470
18,083 18.083
16.770 64.589 83.352_L 16.312 168.947 18.770 166.944 64.589 436.062
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vi« From the category "empleados" of unknown branch 12 thousand 
were subtracted and considered as industrial (see above 3b - v i). 
The remaining were included in the second level of commercial clerks. 
(Table 52. 3).
vii. As in other sectors some f,jornaleros y peones" were included in 
Commerce (below 4).
viii. Table 52. 3 shows the occupational distribution in Commerce.
3e. Services
The distribution of occupations amcmg different branches of servi­
ces indicates that the vast majority were not ascribable to any particu­
lar branch. But the table also shows m a n y  occupations whose bran­
ches had not been recorded in the complementary census. (Table 
62.1).
i. As in Commerce, there must have been many entrepreneurs who 
called themselves "Comerciantes" (what is logically possible in 
Sparieh). So that cards of branches with no occupations assigned were 
set apart and traders in services estimated, multiplying the number of 
firms by 1,4. In one case (Inns), the number of owners was smaller 
than the number of firms. Therefore an extra number of "entrepre­
neurs" was estimated. The final figure (16. 752) was sub treated from 
the category "comerciantes" and included in Services. (Table 62.2).
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TiJSLB 62*1
Banking of entrepreneurs in services
Bank CCUPL31SHTABY CJISUS PQ UI«Tiai CaSSUS





1 18.466 60.312 JPJL. 17-265
2 6.168 44P
1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .
12 . .. ..11. . .. l'J: . .
K ' 1 ; *
A . . .253 -4*306
1 .... „  . . 1.124 9.032 . .1.5.2?..
9 8 ...13 . ..
IQ ....... .  .  ®12 . . . . 3.632
i ,
60 -  34 . . . . . . .  .  524 . . . . . . .
8° ^_JLSL . 1.666
<
200 .  .  31 . . . 806

















22.021 84.358 j^ 4*764 20.018 4.817
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II. 62.2
**®oro ^ ^Giantes*i ■ i.r— ■
catuaisaT/.HT t
-* • * i *- jt ‘ ■
6093 33TIMATS3
Bank B4 of Firms
f 1
1 6*201 v / ♦ 8*621
1 6*306 (•) 9*108
i>4)-l*0*6 fr»)8*042
3 2 3
| 6 11 15
1 30 a 11
i [ ' * 16*752
(°) Humber of inns 
(••) Innkeepers in P opal at ion Census 
(•••) Sstiiaate of innkeapart*
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iim Agents were also ranked following the ranking of their branches 





t , [ n , r'
Brunches !• Firms !• of Agents
1 References 11
1 Trade-br&nds 2 593
1 aaplqjroent 42
- (• ) Other • 638 {
2 Estate 4
Advertisement 27 ... 55
1 3 Insurance 10 185
4 V ' . »’ . t ’ J
and stock-exchange , 553 5*50«
1 / >TV »r v» • ‘
- (•) Shipping - 118




J ' fc *
(*) lot recorded in the Complementary Census.
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ill* Those occupations not ascrlbabie to any branch were ranked by 
assimilation to other categories. Such was the case of bankers9 
"acopiddores" (middle -men. who deal with land-produce) and 
"impresarios" (entrepreneurs).
Furthermore, there were five branches of serviceo, with 922 
firms, which did not include economically active population at 
all (colonizing companies, pawn-shops, depots, garages and 
'mensajerfas1 - stage-lines). Perhaps, some "exnpresarios" co­
rresponded to these brandies.
iv. The ranking of salary - earners, professionals and workers was 
done by approximation to other categories once each group had 
been classified into different levels of employment (see above, 1). 
Here the main problem was the category'civil servants" which 
could not be discriminated into different levels of hierarchical 
positions (Table 62.4).
TaBLB 62,4
Oaoupstlonsl strata. Sarrloeal 1914




White c o l la r Manual
Workers
P ro fessiona ls
Teachers
J o u rn a lis ts
D enestia




































: 2.063® 0 - .. . 362 2.561 _ _5._6I6_









tom 8,811 42.723 4.817 132.109 44.392 81.229 L l ? - 3 J 9 . J £ 2 fc l%
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3tl« Transport
Data from the complementary census could not be vised because it was 
too scant and hardly coincided with the Occupations'1 ot the popula-
-n , • i ' i C*
tion census* For this reason the ranking of occupations was done ac­
cording to what their names denoted*
i« As far as the self-employed were concerned there were two cate­
gories of owners of boats (either medium or small) and two types 
of road carriers*
ii. But the majority of occupations were made up of either salary or
wage earners. This result is historically consistent as transport
was usually perfomed by the railways* Clerical and manual workers
were ranked by assimilation to other categories (Table 72* 1).
TaBLB 72*1
Ooonpetlcnal » tra ta .  Traa*port» 1914
Sank Biplcgrars Self— 
3taplqyed
White C o lla r Manual
Workers Total






Total 442 26.717 79.052 72.093 178.304
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4. Distribution of "jornaleros and peonea"
Finally the category ‘•workers** was distributed among different 
sectors* Subtracting employment as recorded by the population census 
from tetal employment given by the complementary census we obtained 
Hie estimate share of workers of each sector (Table 12* 1)* There re­
mained thirteen hundred MjornalerosM» who could not be assigned to 
any sector* Though Energy did not include any occupation of the popu­
lation census (neither employers! nor workers) its share of workers 
was taken into consideration* According to the complementary census 
there were three hundred power-stations. T h e ir  ow n ers  or administra­











Agriculture 326,01$ 25.389 300.626
Industiy 380.888 57.857 323.031
Construction 11*189 12.333
J&engy 8*100 - 8.100
Commerce 231.533 166.944 64.589 1
Services 82.692 210.040 61.652






An occupational group was defined as made up by individuals who 
perfomed the same activity (given by the sector) and shared equal po­
sition, that is level of employment, discriminated by its ranking. Se­
condly, occupational strata were drawn by assembling occupational 
groups of equivalent ranking* And finally, breaking points were loca­
ted on the former distribution* The first three divided groups by le­
vels of ownership ; strata where either big owners (I and Q) medium 
(HI) or small (TV and V) prevailed were put apart* In other words it 
followed the grouping of their respective economic units. And finally 
the last breaking point was based on the division between manual and 
non-manual work (between strata VI and VII). As from the seventh 
downwards manual occupations prevailed, this was considered as the 
beginning of the Popular strata (see Table IV, chapter 3,pag.l83).
Hie main criticism to these estimates of occupational distributions 
in 1914 (and in 1869 as well) is that no actual statistics on income 
distribution were used; therefore estimates were based on historical 
evidence* In this way the estimates and their analysis did not follow 
separate lines* Finally, the decision to draw a lower middle stratum 
can also be questioned, because income differences with the first la­
yer of the lower stratum could not have been very large. Nevertheless 
that stratum was kept as a separate one because in terms of individual 
mobility this stratum offered better opportunities.
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APPENDIX IV
DISTRIBUTION OF LAND: 1914-1960 
Here we intended to measure the degree of concentration of land 
in 1914, 1937, 1947 and I960. Though our research ends in 1955, in
this case we had to use data taken from the census of I960. The nea-
:.«'»
rest agricultural census to 1955 was that recorded in 1952. But the 
use of this census presented two problems. Firstly, the possible late 
effects of the Feronist Agricultural Policy would not have been reflec-
j- . . ’ i s : < 'i t • I ' . • a a . *. < * v  , * i
ted in our analysis. Secondly, the way holdings were recorded in 1952
•'*■ , * - V ‘ . . ' * , « » V • .n,i   r- - *». , . , • a :.i \ 4. ■ lt ' \ } • *■ * 1 1 ' J ■
made a fair comparison with other censuses almost impossible. For 
what in this census is considered as waste land can not be isolated
v £• • . . . * * 4 . i • i • ’ • ' (’ .‘'It. . » *l ■ ■, b i ? t- • i> • * • ■ ' 1 *
from land under exploitation. The latter as recorded in 1947 covered 
an area of 163 million hectares, which increased to 175 million in
i ■ 1 j , * f 1 , * (• * 1 i '1
I960. In 1952 the total area, waste land included, was of 200 million
14 » . 1 * i • < * 7
. •; * .  i. • ■ ( *  .. «. : V *  t . p  x  , •; , » 9 , . - f * * *
hectares, We could not find out to what sizes of holdings the 15 mi­
llion hectares of waste land corresponded as this figure was globally 
recorded.
We shall define land as being concentrated when at least 50 per­
cent of the total area under exploitation is in holdings of 4.000-5.000 
hectares. This is the proportion we found for 1914. And with slight 
differences it is maintained for the rest of the period, which allows 
us to assume that there was little change in the degree of concentra­
tion of land between 1914 and i960. As we wanted to know in greater
detail how much land concentration had changed we prepared the follo­
wing simple measurement:
1* • For each year* a table was prepared with the distribution of holdings and the area for dif*
ferent intervals of size of holdings (Table 1.1)« 
TaBLB 1.1
Distribution of lend by size of holdings
Int arvel- 
So rl© 1 9  1 4 19 3 7 19 4 7
I 9 6 0
Hectare* I cl dings Area Ha. Holdings Araa Ha. Holdings Area Ha. Holdings Aroa. Ha.
-25 85.729 751.290 129.669 1.373.123 161.452 1.594.838 181.404 1.759.545
26-100 71. <56 4.341.060 122.487 7.234.701 128.285 7.613.830 127.463 7.710.135
101—200 27.011 4.031.767 63.900 9.446.200 63.025 9.259.725 58.795 8.778.295
201—1000 67.311 24.377.024 64.380 27.559.513 62.976 25.652.675 63.153 26.544.616
1001-5000 18.826 44.897.610 20.634 42.019.725 20.1^ 1 47.158.500 18.697 48.014.090
500X-1000C 2.958 23.634.420 3.171 23.977.500 3.393 24.452.250 3.110 23.928.680
10001 St ovai• 1.958 51.738.238 2.082 50.597.500 2.149 48.085.000 2.551 58.407.136
T 275.451 154.119.08# 406.323 162.208.262 441.431 163.816.818 457.173 175.142.497
3 rXJRCSi Bfticnal Can so see
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2. - We assume that load land distribution not changed, the per-cent 
distribution for each year would have been approximately the same. 
(Table 1,2)
TABLS 1*2




1914 1937 1947 I960
Holdings Ares Holdings Araa Boldin.. Aron Boldin.. A M .
•25 31*01 0.48 31.92 0.84 36.58 0.97 39.68 1.01
26-100 25.92 2.82 30.15 4*46 29*06 4.65 27.88 4.40
101-200 9.77 2.62 15.73 5.83 14.28 5.65 12.86 5.01
201-1000 24.72 15.81 15.85 16.99 14.27 15*66 13.81 15.15
1001-5000 6.81 29.35 5.08 25.91 4.57 26.80 4.53 27.42
5001-10000 1.07 15*34 0 .7 8 14.78 0.77 14.92 0 .6 8 13.66
10000 A ovex 0.71 33.58 0.51 31.19 0.48 29.35 0.56 33.35
T 100.0 100.0 100 .0 100.0 100*0 100.0 100.0 100.0
3. - As the total area under exploitation varied from year to year we 
prepared a table where the values of area for each y e a r  w ere  com puted  as  
if the former year *8 per-cent distribution had not changed (expected 
values). Thus we compared 1937 in relation to 1914* 1947 to 1937 and 
finally I960 to 1947.
4. - The difference between actual and expected values for each inter­
val of size of holdings were recorded in table 1. 3.
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TaBLS 1*3
Difference between actual end axpeoted area by al»e of holdings*
Intervals So el e 
Haoteras 1937 - 1914 1947 - 1937 I960 - 1947
-25 ♦ 594.523 ♦ 235.158 4- 60.663
•m
26-100 ♦ 2.660.426 + 242.073
<*'
433.991
101-200 + 5.196.344 290.795 - 1.117.256
201-1000 + 1.914.386 - 12.254.537 882.699
1001-5000 - 5.588.400 + 14.837.442 - 2.426.949










- lO.365.68l - 15.554.798 - 7.063.476
m5, - From table 1, 3 one may deduce: Firstly* that the more intense
i •
subdivision o£ land occurred most notably between 1914 and 1937. For 
whereas holdings of less than one thousand hectares covered an area 
larger than expected; the opposite happened to medium-sized and lar­
ge holdings. Secondly* between 1937 and 1947 medium-sized holdings
L & . , (
gained ground over either large or smaller holdings. Thirdly* in the 
last period* 1947-1960 there seems to have occurred a process of 
concentration of land in very large holdings (more than ten thousand 
hectares),
6, - These changes can be appreciated more clearly in table 1,4, The­
re for each interval of size of holdings the ratio was computed between 
actual minus expected value over expected. This ratio indicates to 
what extent each interval of size of holdings either gained or lost area 
in relation to what might have been expected. In an ideal case when all 
intervals have maintaned their share in the total area the ratio should 
be equal to zero value. The larger the ratio the more intense the chan­
ge between the beginning and end of the period. And the sign indicates 
whether a given interval has gained or lost ground in relation to other 
intervals,
7, - Some conclusions may be drawn from table 1,4, Firstly: The most 
intense changes occurred between 1914 and 1937. The ratio-values for 
holdings with less than 200 hectares are considerably higher than the 




Intar-parlod rat 1 o
Interval 1937-1914 1947-1937 1960-1947
• • . .  i  . . -
-25 ♦ 76.36 ♦ 17.30 ♦ 3.57
26-100 ♦ 58*16 + 3*28 - 5*32
101-200 ♦ 122.27 - 3.04 - 11.29
201-1000 ♦ 7.46 - 32.32 - 3.22
1001-5000 - 11.74 ♦ 45.91 — 4.81
5001-10000 - 3.64 | ♦ 9.92 - 8.43
10001 & over - 7.11 - 5.89 ♦ 13.62
Secondly, between 1914 and 1937 the ratio-values of holdings with mo-
'
re than 200 hectares are very small, This indicates that in absolute
•A r I ' * 1 v‘ ■ r ' • i v‘ . * V* . I • ‘ ' „ > r ; ■' ' ' ■'<*; ■
terms, these intervals of holdings did not lose area (see figures on 
table 1.1), Rather small holdings increased their share because the 
total area under exploitation grew from 154 million to 162 million hec­
tares.
Thirdly, between 1937 and 1947 with the exception of the intervals 
200-1000 and 1000-5000 all the other ratio values, either positive or 
negative, are very small. Similarly, ratio-values in the period 1947- 
I960 are very small. But whereas between 1937 and 1947 different in­
tervals were affected both in their share and absolute area, between 
1947 and I960 changes affected die share rather than the absolute area.
This can be seen comparing the absolute areas for each size of holdings 
in table 1.1
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Areas did not change significantly except for holdings with more than 
ten thousand hectares* The growth in area of this last category may 
have occurred as a consequence of the incorporation of new land in 
Patagonia* Comparing figures in 'die National Censuses of 1947 and 
I960 we can see that about ten million hectares of land were incorpora­
ted during this period in Patagonia* This new land may have been dis­
tributed in large holdings*
3* - Though our evidence is not at all conclusive we are inclined to 
think that redistribution of land was more intense between 1914 and 
1937 than after, particularly as far as small holdings were concerned* 
Our figures do not warrant our making any inference about the possi­
ble causes behind redistribution of land between 1914 and I960; we 
can only say that whatever causes existed they worked more intensively 
during the first period even though they did not produce a substantial 
change in the degree of concentration of land* Returning to table 1*2, 
we can see that approximately half the total area; continued to belong 
to holdings with more th a n  five thousand hectares. As between 1937 and 
1947 the ground lost by very large holdings (more than 10 thousand) 
was compensated by the gain in holdings between 5 and 10 thousand hec­
tares* Though in an opposite direction, between 1947 and I960 there 
was also a compensation between holdings of 5 to 10 thousand and m o ­
re than 10 thousand hectares*
If we assume that between 1947 and I960 all new land was given over to 
exploitation in large holding, even so our conclusions would not change*
If we subtract ten million hectares from the last interval in I960 the 
total area would still remain as in 1947*
9* - Though figures of 1952 Census are not fairly comparable we give
them In tables 1« 5 to 1*8*
T/iBLS 1*5
M n trib a tle n  of_knd.by. heading*, 12%
ri • ...
In t  erv&l-Soale 






10001 & over 2*868 65.944.192
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*
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From the comparison between 1947 and 1952 we may arrive at similar 
conclusions to those drawn when we compared 1947 to I960.
10. - Finally we should like to point out that an accurate analysis of 
land distribution should be carried out on a regional basis. We know 
of some research projects being done in this line but unfortunately 
we have not had access to them. Besides, we do not know whether 
they are historical studies.
Moreover, we should like to remark that here we did not deal with 
land property, but only with distribution of land by size of holdings.
We are convinced that an analysis of the concentration of land proper- 
ty is urgently needed; until this is done, very few conclusions can be 
made on a sound basis.
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APPENDIX V
FOREIGN IMMIGRATION (1857-1924) 
There a r e  tw o stu d ies , one by G erm an!, the other by Beyhaut and 
o th ers , w hich w ill be u sed  h ere  to  g ive a sh ort account o f the p ro c e ss  
of foreign  im m igration  in  A rgentina (• ) , This p r o c e ss  covered  a p e ­
riod  of o v er  s ix ty  y e a r s  (1857-1924) during which m ore than five m i­
llio n  peop le ca m e to A rgentina,
Ja re la tio n  to  the ex istin g  population, im m igration  in  A rgentina  
w as the la r g e s t  o f m odern im m ig ra tio n s . Though the rate of return to  
th e ir  h o m e-co u n tr ies  w as v ery  high, m any im m igran ts d efin itively  
se ttled  in  th is  country.
TABLB 1
Bate of Bat urn of Foreign Immigrants
IramlgrEtico rin ig rstie* B at, of B a to n
(*)
1857-1860 20.000 8*900 44*5
1861-1870 159.570 82.976 51*6
1871*1880 260.885 175.763 67.2
1881-1890 841.122 203.455 24*1
1891*1900 648.326 328.444 50*4
1901-1910 1.764.103 643.881 36*5
1911-1920 1.204.919 935.825 77.6
1921-1924 ...... 582.351 183.546 31.5
T otal 5.4&1.276 2.562.790 46.8
SO&RQSi Beyhaut et*alt«» "Inmigracion y Desarrollo", no
page number indicated*
(•) G erm ani, G . , "Polftica y  Sociedad", Buenos A ir e s , P a id os, 1966. 
Beyhaut, e t. a l t . , HInm igraci6n  y  D esarr© U oH, Facultad  F ilo so ffa , 
B s .A s . ,  1961.
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F ore ign  im m igran ts w ere  predom inantly adults and m a le s , in  
other w ords they w ere predom inantly a potentia lly  active  population. 
The follow ing table show s the d istrib ution s by se x  and age of foreign  
im m igran t,over  the p eriod  of m a ss iv e  im m igration . This fa c t exp lains  
why in  1895 w h ereas fo re ig n e rs  m ade up only 25,4%  of the whole  
population of the country, they accounted  for 38,8%  of the eco n o m ica ­
l ly  a ctiv e  population. In 1914 the correspond ing fig u res w ere  29* 9%
(of the population) and 46,1%  (of the a ctiv e  population) (*),
TaBLB 2




y e a r . More than 60 years
1
H al. !female
1857-1860 17.38 81.21 1.41 80.51 19*49
1861-1870 7.63 91.27 1.10 76.45 23*55
1871-1880 16. a 82.71 1.08 70.36 29.64
1881-1890 15.25 83.69 1.10 69.57 30.43
1891-1900 I 5 . 8O 83.21 .99 70.67 29*33
1901-1910 15.86 83.10 1.04 72.65 27*35
1911-1920 14.67 84.  10 1.23 69*56 30.14
1921-1924 10.23 88.43 _ 1.34 70*41 29*5i_
1857-1924 14.71 84. a 1.08 71.08 28.92
SOURCE* Beyhaut e t.& lt« , ib id ,  no page number indloated*
(•) G erm an!, G ,, "Eatructura S ocia l de la  A rgentina", B s , A s , , R aigal, 
1955.
mThe p atterns of se ttlem en t a s  w ell a s  the geograph ical d istribution  
of fo re ig n ers  sh ifted  during the w hole p eriod  con sid ered  here* The f ir s t  
im m igran ts se tt led  in  the p rov in ces of Santa F e , E ntre R ios and C o- 
r r ie n te s , w here agr icu ltu ra l co lon ies w ere  sp onsored  by the A rgentine  
Government* Towards the end of the XJKth century, the new w aves of 
fo re ig n  im m igran ts e ith er  went to  rural a re a s  to  work a s  tenants or  
s im p le  lab ou rers or rem ained  in  c it ie s  w here they engaged in  in d u stria l 
or co m m erc ia l activ ities*  in  a la ter  p eriod  foreign  im m igran ts again  
p layed  an im portant ro le  in  the co lon isa tion  of la r g e  rural a re a s  in  
M endoza and the N o rth -ea stern  provinces* The v in e industry and m any  
su btrop ica l cu ltu res, such a s  cotton and Paraguayan tea , w ere  ca rr ied  
on to  a  la rg e  exten t by fo re ig n  co lon izers*  Many fo r e ig n e r s , e sp e c ia lly  
Ita lian s, w ere  h a rv es t  hands, arriv in g  annyially in  steera g e  from  Europe, 
and returning when the h a rv est w as over*
In c it ie s , fo re ig n ers  bu ilt up in d u str ies and ca r r ie d  on co m m er­
c ia l a c tiv it ie s  and serv ices*  The concentration  of fo re ig n ers  in  urban  
a r e a s , e sp e c ia lly  G reater Buenos A ire s , can  be se e n  from  the fo l lo ­
w ing table 3.
Growth in  industry  and in  ter tia ry  a c t iv it ie s  b ecam e a  c o r re la tiv e  
of fo re ig n  population and rem ained  so  until the m iddle tw enties* In 1895, 
81, 8% of a ll in d u str ia l con cern s w ere  in  the hands of fo re ig n ers; twenty  
y e a r s  la ter  th is  proportion  had d ecrea sed  to  64* 3%, but it  h as to  be 
taken  into account that m any ow ners of in du stria l con cern s, A rgentine
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TaBLS 3
Proportion o f  F oreigners la  eaoh Departmental Cat egoryC*)
1869 1895 1914
G reater Buenos A ir e s 47 50 49
100*000 in h a b ita n ts  and 
ower 9 34 35
30*000 -  99*999 inhabi­
ta n ts 8 18 22
20*000 -  49*999 " 12 23 26
2*000 -  19*999 " 7 19 23
Bural (tinder 2000 * ) 3 9 14
Whole Country 12 25 30
( • )  Department* were included  in  eaoh category according  
t o  th e  s iz e  o f  t h e ir  la r g e s t  urban center*
SCURGSt Gerraanif G .f wP o ll t ic a  y 3ooiedadHf p* 193* 
by b irth  and c la s s if ie d  a s  such in  the cen su s, w ere  son s of fo r e ig n e rs . 
The next table show s the proportion  of fo re ig n ers  in  s e v e r a l o cc u ­





In d u s tr ia l  owner* 81 66
Traders* shopkeepers* and s im ila r 74 74
Labourers and white c o l la r  in  eoraneroe 57
Labourers and white c o l la r  in  industry 60 50
P ro fessio n a ls 53 45
Craftsmen and home-workers 18 27
C iv il serv an ts 30 18
Shopwassist an ts 63 51
Domestic servan ts 25 33
S(tJRC2i Germanl* G*» "Politics y Socied&d"* p* 195*
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